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Evaluated. . . Specified. . . Remembered

/1.V a design professional, you know that ihe tfuality of site 
furnishings you specify reflects upon wtu, your firm, and your 

reputation. That’s why Vixen Hill (iazehos are favored hy 
landscape Architects all across Sorth .Xmerica.

Vixen Hill (iazehos are artistically balanced and skillfully 
constructed of the finest materials available. Uir’Mf redefined 
the state of pre-engineering to eliminate the gtn^sswork and 

provide ease of in.stallation at any point if dewlopmcnt. 
Regardless of contractor, you're guaranteed lasting project 

integrity.

Specify with confidence. For a complete brochure contact: 
Vixen Hill .Manufacturing Company. Dept. OII.I. .Main St.. 

Elverson, PA I9S20. 2I5-2S6-0909
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EDITOR’S PAGE

unniesearly five years ^o, I was 
being interv’iew'ed for a 
newspaper article about 
OHl and the way its 

growth had paralleled the growth in 
house restoration. The reporter 
asked me if I had plans for any other 
magazines in the hiture. I told him I 
wanted to publish an environmental 
magazine someday. It was the first 
time I’d said it out loud.

Even then. I had a good idea of 
what I wanted: a m^azine with the 
same kind of mix as OHl. But I got 
little encouragement. (I suppose peo
ple heard bean sprouts/New Age/anii- 
nuke/save the whales.) For lots of 
reasons, personal and otherwise, the 
time had not come.

But now is the time. The environ
mental journal I’ve long considered 
has become a clear editorial vision. 
The growing staff here is strongly 
committed to its publication. And the 
world no longer looks at me cross
eyed when I mention it.

Our new publication will debut 
with a September cover date. I’m an
nouncing it to family first, on this Ed
itor’s Page in Old-House Journal. 
Without “market studies” to back me 
up. I'm convinced that OHJ readers 
will be very supportive of the new 
magazine. What does being an old- 
house person have to do with having 
a practical concern about the envi
ronment? Everything, in my opinion; 
the same attitude prevails.

(In magazine marketing, that’s 
called "psychographics.” "nie big 
words are there when I need them. 
Mostly, though, we publish what tve'd. 
want to read. It’s worked so far!)

The new journal has a somewhat 
startling title, to announce its down- 
to-earth, mainstream approach. It’s 
called GARBAGE: the Practical Jour
nal for the Environment. It is the first 
independent, privately-published na- 
tioni magazine entirely devoted to 
our relationship to the environment.

N
for country people. And it may be 
the first scientific environmental jour
nal with a sense of humor!

GARBAGE is not a wildlife or ani
mal-rights magazine. So much of the 
editorial that passes as environmental 
writing is really about animals. Pic
tures of threatened baby manatees 
and that sort of thing stir up emo
tion, of course, and I think that’s why 
so many fundraising letters, as well 
as the non-profit m^azines, use ani
mal-rights issues as a hook.

(Human issues can take a back seat 
to that emotional response. Some 
people can be persuaded to aa only 
if they’re shown cute — or horrifying 
— animal pictures. As we’ve devel
oped our own magazine, we’ve come 
to call this the fuzzy-bunny crowd.)

The animal-rights movement is im
portant. It is about ethical issues and 
even about the quality of human life. 
But it is not the focus of our new 
journal.

GARBAGE is about where things 
come from and where they go. It’s 
about choices we make every day, 
very often unknowingly, that put 
shon-term convenience ahead of 
long-term maintenance of the planet 
(and therefore ourselves!). It’s about 
filling in the incredibly poor cover
age of environmental issues we’ve 
seen in newspapers and on television 
news.

Editorials in other media have so
berly warned that solving the envi
ronmental crises we’ve created will 
be almost impossible, because it will 
require a change in attitude. Unlikely 
for us greedy Americans, they pre- 
dia. You know what we say to that? 
“What garbage!”

You see, u>€ remember when an 
old house was what you got when 
you couldn’t afford a nice new one. 
Attitudes cap, so. change.

It is, of course, not supported by 
any environmental group, member
ship organization, lobbyists or activ
ists. Because we are a publishing 
company, not a non-profit organiza
tion, the magazine won't be sup- 
jxjrted by dues or grants or 
subsidies. The only way it will sur
vive is if people want to read what 
we write. That keeps editors very 
close to readers. And I believe that 
this give-and-take relationship pro
duces a more progressive and lively 
publication.

GARBAGE is praaical rather than 
political. It is non-radical, covering 
many perepectives. It’s dedicated to 
exploring the truth about environ
mental issues, rather than furthering 
a “cause.” It is a magazine as much 
for urban and suburban readers as

A new department debuts in this 
issue: WHO THEY WERE is a 
biographical sketch of an 
architect, designer, craftsman, 
critic or tastemaker whose 
influence on American domestic 
architecture was profound. On 
page 53: A.J. Downing, 1815- 
1852.

OHJ’s July-August issue 
features help for 
old-house kitchens:

Tile Countertops 
Care o/ Kitchen Finishes 

All About Gas Cookstoves 
Kitchen Gardens 

Also — Queen Anne style . . . 
hou; to read a contract. . . 
and more.
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ttie standa-rci of q-u-ality since IS SO

SCHWERD’S•«-

fNo. 141 Roman IonicNo. 140 Scamozzi

COLUMNS ■
— Schwerd P 
columns are E 
durable. I 
Our 100-f I 
years of ex- I 
perience in I 
manufactur- E 
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood

||| column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 

Ij and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 

: was develo^d to meet each 
: specific requirement. The wood 
; is the highest quality, thorough- 
I ly seasoned Northern WhilePine. 

The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 

i 100 years of specialized experi- 
li ence is applied. The resulting 

product is a "Schwerd Quality 
, Column" specified by architects 
i with complete confidence. Both 

standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 ft. 
in length 
pilasters.

If you arc 
one of our ; 

cus-old
tomers dur- i 

themg
{*i many years 

since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22, 24. 26, 28, and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

t

No. 144 Mndern Ionic

Schwerd’s - Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned mem- 
berbaseare manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended for ail 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.matching

t

)4

Ui

teleplaone: 412-'7©S-©322
Fittstou-rgln, Fa.. 152123215 i^o01u.re Avenue
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LETTERS
able state of preservation, which will 
fortunate))' allow for its proper re
construction w'hcn the opix)nunity 
affords it.

We are pleased to read botli the 
article on early fl(X)rs and the 
McNaughton letter citing the exis
tence of a pegged flcx)r in his H27 
saltbox. Now, we can add the \ Ian 
House as a second historical prece
dent for the later simulated lliK>rs i)f 
the Colonial Revival period.

We tiiank Olfl for prov’iding a 
forum for the exchange of ideas and 
information about historic houses,

— Therese S. Kell)' 
Executive Direaor, ’KllALE 

New Bedford, Mass.

Garage Outrage
Dear OHJ:

When I turned it) page 56 of the 
Januaiy'/Hebruai*)' 1989 issue///IsVon'c 
House Plans, "Massadjusetts Gam
brel"], I thought 1 stumbled into the 
latest copy of Suburban l.iving. Old-

1988 issue, and the letter trom Rob
ert D, McNaughton in your Januar)'/
Februan- 1989 Issue/’"A Pegged
Floor'], have generated much inter
est here at W11A1.E (the Waterfront
Mi.storic Area LeagiiE).

In Spring 1987, WHALE, an histt)ric 
preservation t)rganization, received 
as a donation tiie William Hart 
House, an early period gambrel- 
roofed farmhouse (circa P18) lo
cated in Danmt)uil'i, Massachusetts, 
The ct)ndiiit>n of the gift was that 
WllAl-E rem()ve the house from the 
land which was slated for develop
ment. After a careful documentatit)n 
of details such as the gunsttx'k posts 
and the central .stone hearth, WHAI-E 
commissioned to have the struaure 
dismantled and proper!)' stored until 
a suitable site is found for its 
reconstruction.

Now, we would like tt) jt)in Mr. 
McNaughton in furthering the discus
sion alx)ut [X'gged lltHtrs in early- 
18th-centur\' houses. The William 
Hart House has a [X'gged floor, a real 
one. of the round-hole, square-peg 
variet)’, made t>f hard pine. This un
usual fliKJring was rev'ealed when a 
layer of tongue-and-grtx)ve flooring 
w'as removed during the dismantling 
process. The floor was in a remark

Painted Radiators
Dear OHJ:

I am so pleased and excited to tell 
you how inspired I was by the "Ra
diators” article in your September/ 
October 1988 issue. Enclosed are 
pictures tliai show the hand-painting 
1 did to highlight the ornamentation 
on our radiators (one in the living 
rtx)m and one in the dining rcx)m) 
and ccxxdinate tlieir different de
signs with new wallpapxT.

We are so pleased with the final 
results. We feel we have added a 
very worthwhile lalx)r of love to the 
restoration of our 1904 Victorian 
house.

Thank you for one of many inspir
ing issues.

d
house garages kx)k better when dis
guised as a carriage hou.se and 
tucked in the badqard — so why not 
present it that way in the drawings? 

Attached garages. Just say no.
— Mike (x)Stanzo 

Trenton, N.J.

Re-enameling Service
Dear Editor:

I read with particular interest the 
article in your November/December 
1988 issue regarding rehnishing

continued on page 6

— Beth Cipolla 
Bc*echer. 111.

Another Pegged Floor

Dear Ms, Poore.
The anicle “The Bare Faas About 

Early Floors" in your MarctVApril

4 MAY/JUNE 1989



24 Page Catalog for 1989

For 100 years it's been 
the finest paint in the world 
This year, you can actually 

buy some.
■i For the first time, Ripolin
^ of France is being imported to 

America. Blended and packed at 
d the factory outside Paris, classic 
^ paint such as French enamel is 

made with the finest oils and a 
’i! higher concentration of natural 

^ ■ pigments than American counter- 
parts. The results are superior:

'i twice the coverage, unsurpassed 
'j consistency of color and excep- 

I tional durability.
^ The finest paint in the world
i is available directly and exclu- 
^ sively from Fine Paints of France. 

*1 /-iff coior duirls and nimpirtc
iiilonnalmn. Miid S.? to: Fine Rjiii/.*; of 

,-j Bo.x 104A. Blooming Gropp, NY

1'I

I
.1

1

PAINTS VARNISHES STAINS

n
•A\'o

i Gardener^ 
Friend

• Hose guard
• Hose hanger
• Bool scraper
• Shelf support 

for pots, etc.
+ 350 shipping

ELM
CINCINNATI 
1559 RACE STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
45210
513-241-7927

Our new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings.
All products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship
and quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers’ 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & >-
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers,
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

(y,

P.O. Box 225 
Woodacre. CA 94973 

Telephone:
(415) 488-4333

r.
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LETTERS
continued from page 4 
bathr(.x>m fixtures. It mentions that 
there i.s no kntwn service for repor- 
celainizing/refiring these fixtures and, 
generally speaking, this has been 
true. ViTCO Corporation is a porce- 
lain-enarheling company devoted pri
marily to the glass lining of cast-iron 
pipe, fittings, sinks, etc., for the in
dustrial (seixage-treatment plant) and 
commercial sanitan' (restaurants, 
hospitals, food-processing) markets. 
While we have not pursued the resi
dential market, we have full capabil
ity for re-enameling both bathtubs 
and sinks, Vitco (and its predeces
sor, Ervite corporation) has done this 
a few times in the past as a courtesy 
to friends,

The three-part reporceiainizing 
process involves blast cleaning with 
steel shot t(^ fully expose tlie base 
casting, a "grttund” coat of enamel 
which, during firing in an elearic 
furnace, bonds integraih’ with the 
Iron microsiruaure at the surface of

the casting, and a "cover” coat which 
fuses with the ground-coat enamel 
and provides the smooth, glossy .sur
face which is as.stKiated with durable 
porcelain enamel.

The ct)st to do this generally 
ranges from $200 to $300 for pedes
tal sinks and $500 to $800 for bath
tubs, plus freight to and from Virco, 
and is dependent on many faaors. 
These include the size, weight, and 
complexity of the piece, as well as 
the amount of surface to be enam
eled (inside only or bt)th sides), and 
whether it has been previously refin
ished with an epoxy material.

The .standard colors we utilize for 
our other projects are white and for
est green. Hefmishing in these colors 
could be easily integrated with our 
nt)rmal production work and would 
allow us to complete the fixture ap- 
prtiximately one mi)nth from its re
ceipt at our plant. Other colors are 
possible, but are not sux:ked and 
could increase both the cost and, as

a special item, the prtx'essing time. 
An alternate to uniformly applying a 
non-standard color would be to pro
vide a white porcelain enamel inte
rior with a standard solvent-based 
gloss enamel on the exterior.

We would welcome inquiries for 
this service; please include physical 
dimensions and photographs.

Our furnace is 42" w'ide X 42" 
high X 144" long, and so it is likely 
that any existing fixture can be salis- 
faaorily reporcelainized — unless it 
has cracks, deep pitting, or exces.sive 
thinning due to corrosion.

For further information, please do 
not hesitate to contact us;

ViTCo Corporation 
P.O, Box 525 
802 Walnut Street 
Waterford, PA 1644]
Phone: (814) 796-6739

— Thomas C. Vicary 
President, Vitco Corp. 
continued on page 10

WHAT’S UNIQUE ABOUT THE 
FIREPLACE? HOW DOES IT WORK?

It’s the hottest
Firecast. unlike most other fireplaces, radiates heat into your room 
instead of sending it up the chimney.
European design
For over fifty years nearly all fireplaces in Europe have been built 
with prefabrtcated cast refractory components. Refractory is a high- 
grade industrial material that absorbs and radiates far more heat 
than ordinary firebrick, steel or cast iron. Firecast has improved 
upon Europe's classic “Rumford” design for our North American 
market.
Less fuel, less cleaning
Firecast’s unique aerodynamic "half-pear” design reflects heat from 
the flames back into the fire. The increased combustion temperature 
produces a more complete burn, decreases creosote formation and 
reduces ash to a powder-like consistency. Result: reduced heat loss 
and cleaning.
No fans
The reflecting process increases heat radiation; room temperature 
increases of 15 degrees F within an hour are common. And because 
radiant heat leaving the fireplace sets up natural convections, you 
don’t need to force heat into the room with fans

Three applications:
Firebox Liner — As an insert or repair,
Zero-Clearance ~ Placed on a wooden 

floor with metal pipe. 
Masonry Fireplace — Labor saving and 

pre-designed.

U.S. IMPORTER: Sleepy Hollow Chimney Supply. Ltd. 
85 Emjay Blvd., Brentwood, N.Y. 11717 
CALL for the closest authorized FIRECAST Technician: 
(800) 553-5322REFRACTORY RREPLACES
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e^VICTORIAN FIREPLACES=^
FOR NEW OR HISTORIC HOMES • BY

10500 Industrial Drive 
Gamnsville, OH 44231 
(800) 321-9614 
(216) 527-4343

available as a ‘factory built 
firepbce*. Bums wo^, 
coal or gas. Priced liofn 
$2100 up, plus installation. 
Pot infonrancm contaa:

Finest handmade cast Iron 
fireplaces and tile imported 
from England. Three mod
els availatde. Fits into his
toric tnasony ftieplaces or

■r ’
- K Over200

l^mhThe
ft Ik .

Until it all but disappeared. 
Southern Londeaf Heart Pine was 
the “wood of OToice" of the more 
discriminating Colonial craftsman. 
Now, The Joinery Company 
antiaue heart pine available in 
faithiully reproduced flooring, 
millwork, cabinetry, furniture and 
timber frames.

Send $5.00 for our full color 
portfolio that demonstrates our 
old world standards of excellence 
and quality Credit card orders 
accepted by phone. You can also 
see us in Sweets Catalog. Let us 
show you why Heart Pine should 
be your "wood of choice."

■4
mcikes

iV
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LETTERS
continued from page 6

Strippers Beware

winter I ruined the furnace.
This isn’t a rare experience; I can 

cite two other eiomples of gas fur
naces being replaced because of 
massive interior corrosion. They had 
been used in buildings in which 
chemical paint removers were used 
at the same time, I might add that 
this corrosive action will also work 
on metal chimney liners: After some 
time, the liners will disintegrate and 
allow furnace fumes to escape into 
the house.

I don’t have any statistics, nor am I 
able to use proper terminology to 
express what happens to those fumes 
when they pass through the flames of 
a gas furnace, but there is no getting 
around the seriousness of die results.

— Roben A. Pashek 
Council Bluffe, Iowa

enough of a flame to cause an ex- 
plceion. But this is the first we've 
heard of the potential for ruining a 
furnace this way. Do any of our 
readers hate more information on 
obts subject? — ed.]

Dear OHJ,
I am going to take advantage of 

some of your time to discuss a sub- 
jea I have not seen printed in Old- 
House Journal.

Much of the woodwork in my 
house had been painted, and I de
cided I would use paint remover to 
strip it. Before I staned, I got a new, 
energy-efficient gas furnace. The in
stallers warned me th^ if I used the 
chemical strippers on the woodwork 
while the furnace was in operation, 
the chances were that I would ruin 
the furnace-. Stripper fumes would be 
drawn into the ^mace through the 
cold-air returns, and would burn and 
change into a highly corrosive ^ent 
much worse than battery acid.

I had just moved into the house 
and was anxious to get started on the 
woodwork, so I disregarded the ad
vice, I shouldn’t have, because that

Old-House Dreams
Dear Ms. Poore,

I’m sure you are aware that your 
magazine is a great source of infor
mation and solidarin^ to old-house 
owners. But it also performs an inval
uable service for people like me, 
who, while not fortunate enough to 
own an old house, are nonetheless 
avid lovers of old houses. Old-House 
Journal allows me to indulge this 
love I’ve had since childhood, when 
I used to daydream about the Viao- 
rian houses visible from my class
room windows.

An old house of our own is the 
dream of my husband and me, but

continued on page 12

[We were familiar with the perils of 
using ch^icals to strip paint in a 
basement where there was an operat
ing gas furnace — a pilot light is

Tmst In A

CLASSIC
Nanik Wood Blinds.

When the product you 
purchase reflects your 
commitment to the best.

72IM> \\. Stf«art 
V^ausau. V\ I 54401 

l-S«l-422-4544
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The Splendor 
of Classic Design 
Recaptured
Outstandingly crafted 
authentic architectural 
embellishments made 
with the integrity of 
genuine plaster, are 
now available 
in the United States 
from Plaster Corporation 
of America.

.hnnln V L-.V
/

® □

\STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabilitating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

\u'4'

1.V

Dedicated design... 
s u perior era f tsma nsJ^ip... 
simplified installation.

ry •
-r ^*>

Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today

IPlaster Corporation of 
America...craftsmen of 
fine decorative 
plaster cornices, ceiling 
medallions and other 
products.

V^'
n U'‘ ^

PLASTER CORPORATION 
OF AMERICAFor a catalog, 

call 405/478-8810 
14117 North Scott Street 
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013

rP

MlXALITEof AMERICA
I <0» - <«* AVC • BOX m • DEPT OHJ EAST MOLINE. IL ei2A4 ' M0.TU.*771 '•OO-MA-’lW-FAX S0»-7$5-0077 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

^EISTOEie
REPRODUCTIONS FOR 

ALL RESTORATIONS

0

(X

Early American BathrE>om 
nXTURES &. ACCESSORIES 
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Catalog

REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5.* for 
our complete catalog.

BALD'^^BALL

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330BOX 1020-F • MURPHYS. CA 95247 

(209) 728-2031
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LETTERS
continued pom page 10 
prices in our area have shut us out 
of owning a home. However, thanks 
to OHJ, I can share the joys and trials 
of old-house living, if only vicari
ously. Being able to daydream about 
st)meone else’s Victorian has, at 
times, made living in a small apart
ment (with three children!) more 
bearable. It is still our hope to one 
day buy our own old hou,se; against 
that da\-1 faithfully read and save my 
Old-Housc Journals.

ably boasts the most complete cross 
section of American architectural 
styles and peritxls in the country. Al
though I'm currently working for 
Ford Motor Company in Hiroshima, 
Japan, the restoration work on my 
property is still proceeding.

I have found your magazine ex
tremely useful in my hobby — or, as 
some of my co-workers refer to it, 
my insanity, I should also report that 
the Issues receive extensive rcN-icw' 
from my neighlxrrs, wlio are also 
slightly in.sane

to find a ht)use begging for 
restoration.

AlwaN'S in the back of my mind was 
the hope for a feature on the history 
of plumbing. Life is good: Finally, in 
the November/December 1988 issue, 
you had an article on plumbing — 
with a photo of my specific intere.st, 
the c. 1890 toilet.

When my husband and I first 
moved into our ^'oodlawn-area 
apartment in Chicago, our toilet was 
a noveltv’ with a little brass push- 
flusher and a wixxlen tank under la\- 
ers of paint and contaa paper. But 
the more 1 recognized the shortcom
ings of the early toilets, the less sen
timental 1 became about the 
contraption. Let us say the early toilet 
bowls were not shaped quite right.

Lest there be faniuics in the read
ing audience who believ’e original is 
always best: Time marches foixNard 
and with good reason.

— Marji Stoddard 
Linden, NJ. — R.S, Holcomb 

Hiro.shima, Japan
Insane Hobby?

Period Plumbing Problems
Dear Editors;

Every month our office flips 
through OHJ, each person for his or 
her o>^’n reason. 1 love the rehnish- 
ing tips, the stories of full restoration 
jobs, and the Remuddling feature. I 
am storing all this information away 
for the time I am fortunate enough

IX*ar OHJ:
1 have been a subscriber to your 

magazine for about six years. During 
that time I have acquired a 1904 
it)wnhouse apartment building and 
an 1891 Queen Anne-style home, 
both of which I am restoring. 1 
should note that these properties are 
in the center of Detroit, which prob

— Diane J. Hall 
Chicago, 111.

Vermont
SOAPSTONE Co.

r/

ssaS
Cl' 'sr 55 V C-": Miners and Manufacturers Since IH50iA-% A

mti
Authentic soapstone sinks made in the 
traditional manner for kitchen, bath or 

greenhouse. Custom-made to your print. 

Also: Custom cutting of fire places, 
countertc^, and table tops.

Call or write fora quotation

aVICTORIAN
I

WALLPAPERS

• Handprinted Borders. Frie/e.s, Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.
• Color Catalog with Binder: $8.00

mTT4•ft

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C*BKN1CIA,CA. 94510
(707) 746-1900

•A

Stoughton Pond Rd. 
P.O. Box 168 J 

Per/dnsville, Vi. 05151-0168 
(802) 263-5404n / _ V vrt 9

Other soapstone items available ■ 
Griddles, Boouiiers A Bun Warmers
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LETTERS
The chimney can be four inches 
thick if it has a liner: ei^»ht inches 
would be accurate according to s<>me 
codes if it was left unlined. See NFPA 
211.

I'ottng outdated fireplaces tvill con
tinue to be controLvrsial because 
existing conditions almost never 
meet current code. Yet it is not 
practical to rebuild.

“Zero clearance" is the real prob
lem. Too often, combustible mate- 
rial is in cotiiact with fireplace or 
chimney masonry. Mtijough in^c- 
tors will most often allow relining 
— because that's clearly safer than 
not relining — tl.ie work is an ex
ception, not alloued for in tlie 
NFPA 211 chimney standard. Monte 
Lutz of AHRENS is one of four peo
ple asked by Vnderuriters labs to 
act as an industry adiisor he hop^ 
tlxit eventually the standard uHll he 
changed to giie consideration to 
real-world conditions (atid to guide 
consistent practice for old chim
neys). He tells us that, as the uord- 
ing stands, doinmey’s cannot legally 
be relined.

he following letters and 
commentary are in re- 
^Ktnse to “Fireplace Con

versions” in the March-April issue. 
The article focussed on safe conver
sion of gas fireplaces to uvod-bum- 
ing, a common but potentially 
hazardous renoiation practice.

The article included a lery’ brief 
rundown of chimney-lining systetns, 
and it is this information that has 
stirred controversy. The two letters 
here are from tiye principals at 
SOUD/FWE and AHRENS Chimmy 
Tedynique, two leading companies 
ti-Kit sell and service cast-in-place ce
ment liners. We've limited their 
comments to 4>ecific responses to 
the rece7U OHj article. Both men, 
houever, hate extensilepractiail 
experience with old dnmneys, and 
ue urge readers to contact them for 
additional technical infomuition.

Relining old chimneys and reacti-

You discuss the advantages of cla\’ 
tile for relining a flue, but clay itself 
is a |XX)r insulator. My opinion is 
that clay liners with dead air would 
fail today’s UL 1777 standard, (^ay 
tile was common in the past. Now it 
is close to unheard-of on a national 
basis,

The article also states, "Foured-ce- 
ment liners are not generally recom
mended for chimneys with multiple 
Hues, particularly in old chimne\-.s 
where the mortar may be crumbly, 
because the wet cement could flow 
into the adjacent Hue. Ai.so, the addi- 
tk)nal weight of the cement lining 
could cau.se a>Jlapsc* of the brick par
tition.” This is not a true statement of 
our product; the material used by 
Ahren s Chimney Technique is 0- 
slump, meaning it has minimal 
amounts of water.

You state. "Another t\]x* of liner is 
a poured-cement liner. In most such 
systems, a flexible, inflatable form is
inserted___“ Our prexedure is not
described! AHRENS uses a bell or

— P. Poore

to cause any problems.
These multiple liners have lx*en 

installed all over the I’nitcd States 
and Canadti, and in England for 30 
years without any major problems.

B\- the way. we had our SOLID/ 
FI-UE pnxJuct tested to lx)th the l.T 
and ULC (Canadian) standards to 
Zero Clearance to comlDustibles, in
cluding around the Hue, the throat, 
sides, and bottom of the lireixjx, and 
tile hearth. I am enclosing copies of 
the approval letters from the lab 
(fiom Wamock Herscy Inteniational. 
Inc., Buffalo, NY). At the present 
time, we are the only ones that have 
a listed system to allow restoration of 
the flue and the fireplace when com
bustibles are in direa contaa v\ ith

Dear Ms. Poore.
I would like to make several 

points about the pum(xd chimne> - 
lining products mentioned in your 
article.

A pumped chimney lining, as in
stalled in the early 1980s, w-as hard 
to remen’e if improperly in.stalled. 
However, as with mo.st new products, 
time has a way of allowing solutions. 
There is (and has been for sewral 
years) a power tool that removes this 
lining and allows a new liner to lx? 
installed. This proce.ss is done with a 
chimney reamer that we market.

slip-form system; there is no "pump
ing" of wet refraciorv’ cement.

— Monte Lutz
Vice President 

AHRENS Chimney Technique 
2000 Indu-strial Avenue 

Sioux Falls. SD 57104 
(800 ) 843-4417

Pumped liners are recommended 
and installed in mam' multiple flues, 
as the liners are relatively light.
When installed properly, there are 
no problems with either the weight 
or with the dividing wall. This wall, 
or wythc, is not in a large number of 
chimnev's anyway, and the lining will 
form a dividing wall in any case [as
suming all flues will Ik> relined — ed.j.

Hie weight of a pumped liner is 
les.s than 50 pounds per cubic foot, 
which i.s less than the weight of the 
tile tliat will be replaced in most

Jonathan Poore responds:
Recommendations in Architectural 
Graphic Standards call for 8" mini
mum solid masonr\' on cev/wor walls 
to insulate ugain.st outside air and im
prove draft. I should have cjualifieci 
my statement,

I do not agree that clay tile "is 
close to unheard-of on a national 
basis.” My statement that it is still 
commonly used and approved by in
spectors in no way challenges the 
u,sefulne.ss and safet>' of other lining 
systems.

die flue and/or the fireplace.
— Joe LaFleur 

Chairman of the Hoard
SOLID/FLl.'E Chimney Systems 

370 lOfilh St. SW 

Hvron Center. Ml 49315 
(616) 8-'8-3577

Dear Ms. Poore.
Your article .sa)'s "chimney wall 

.. certainly not enough weiglil thickness should be eight inches."cases ,
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
Squelching Squirrels A hose coat is applied

to a radiator in aI noticed a question about removing 
squirrels from a house [Ask OHJ, 
JanuorylFebruary 1989}, and would 
like to suggest a method we used.

Squirrels were in our attic and 
causing damage. We decided to make 
it so unpleasant for them dial they 
would not want to come in. (The 
theory is that if their entrance is 
bkxJced, the\- will chew new holes to 
get back in; but if thev’ leave volun
tarily, they won’t be back.) We took 
aluminum-foil roasting pans and 
folded bath towels into them. These 
were placed at several points around 
the edge of the attic and filled with 
ammonia. We renew-ed the ammonia 
morning and evenit^ for ten days, al
though we did not see any squirrels 
after the first five da\'s. After four 
months, we are still squirrel-free.

The bath towels hold the ammonia 
so it doesn’t immediately evap^jiaie. 
The smell in the attic was never 
overpowering to humans, and was 
not detectable on the lower floors.

19M) illustration
i\ The Home

Work-shop Manual.
Sponge stapling is
shoun in inset

skunks under a wing of the house —
We have a large Viaorian; the attic 
floorspace is probably close to 1000 
square feet. We were afraid it might 
be too large for this to work, but it 
was successful. At one point, three 
squirrels were seen scratching on the 
window to get out!

but again, blocking up the entry hole 
afterwards is essential.

I have heard that double- and tri-
ple-reed instruments — bagpipes 
would be the best, 1 suppose — will 
also drive out rodents; but moth 
flakes are easier to come by for most 
people.— Gwendolyn Johnson 

Galesburg. 111. — Daniel D. Reiff 
Fredonia, N.Y.

face. Pour some of the stippling 
color on a board or a piece of paper, 
dip the sponge into the color, tap it 
out two or three times on a piece of 
paper to remove the excess paint, 
then pat it straight onto the radiau)r 
without twisting or turning. Reload 
the sponge with color and continue 
die process until the entire surface 
lias been covered. When the paint is 
dry, a second or ev’en a third stip
pling color may be applied in the 
same way. The sponge should be 
w-ashed out in ga,soline and thor
oughly cleaned with soap and warm 
water after it has been used with 
each color."

There is in fact a "magic solution" to 
getting rid of squirrels in old-house 
attics! Forty years ago my father 
wrote to the Department tif Agricul
ture about this problem and tlie\’ 
recommended a liberal application 
of moth flakes in the attic. We tried it 
and the squirrels left, never to return 
(so did a colony of bees, but this 
might have been mere coincidence).

Three years ^o, 1 used the same 
method to get rid of red .squirrels in 
our attic; it drove them out within 
hours. We then put in moth balls 
too, for longer-lasting protection 
after sealing up the obvious entry 
holes. We found it also worked for

Stippled Radiators
I was very impres.sed with the infor
mation on painting radiators in the 
September/October 1988 OHJ, But 
here's a painting technique you 
missed, courtesy of The Home Work
shop Manual (1930): "If the wall dec
oration is .,. paint-stippled or Tiffany 
two-tone blended effeas, the ideal 
treatment for the radiator is stippling.

“Give the radiator two .solid cover
ing coats of flat wall paint of the de
sired foundation color___The
simplest method [of stippling] is to 
apply color with a sponge cut across 
the grain to give a good painting sur

— Irene Walker 
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Something old...
Something new... 
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.

n response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as it 
has since its introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED 
roof tile perfected by 
us is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf 
tile is available in our 

J shake, slate or brush 
\ tile series in any of 20 

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.

^ Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement, we are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

. X
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VANDE HEY 0^ RALEIGH
Little Chute, wi 54140 414-766-11811665 Bohm Drive



ASK OHJ

of the house, which could pose a 
danger to a pregnant occupant. 
Other forms ofpaint remoml, such 
as scraping or sandpapering were 
not proscribed.

This was a surprise to us, because 
we thought that low-letel heat uould 
be the safest and most practical 
method of paint remoial, superior to 
scraping, sandblasting (horrors.'), 
sandpapering, etc. Warnings about 
the Angers to pregnant uomen were 
associated uith interior paint re- 
moial. which was not being done 
here.

Can you tell us at uhat tempera
ture lead laporizes, and uhether or 
not it would pass through the siding 
and plaster of an old bouse so as to 
pose problems for the occupants? 
What are the relatiie risks of lead m- 
pors as compared to dust particles 
raised by sanding and scraping?

—John and Janice Champe 
Lebanon, Conn.

An Aladdin House
We just purchased this beautiful 
1922 Aladdin house. It has 

heart-pine, tongue-and-gyooie floors 
downstairs, two chimneys (on tix 
other side of the house), clawfoot tub, 
and cast-iron toilet. We know that, 
being an Aladdin house, each piece 
was indiiidually cut, numbered, and 
assembled on site. How can we get 
in touch with the company? Also, 
how would you describe the house? 
We’ve heard it called a neo-Colonial, 
A&C, and a few other names.

We were thinking of replacing the 
three small windows with stained 
glass. Would that be appropriate?

— Vicki Rice 
York, S.C

Q I
11

::3i;i
• 11IIII V. -

The Brentwood, from a later Aladdin cat
alog, shares elements such as the clipped 
gable and a sleeping porch with the Rices’ 
house (inset). Lead melts at 621.5“ F, and 

boils at about 3,171.2® F. The 
temperature for vaporiKition is even 
higher — and way above the operat
ing range of ev’en Master's heavy-duty 
heat gun (about 700® F) or a heat 
plate (about 1100® F).

Pregnant women are always at risk 
around lead-remov’al operations — 
by sanding, chemicals, or heat — and 
many ocher restoration procedures as 
well. VThy risk it? It seems th^ every 
day more chemicals and materials, 
once thought to be innocuous or 
harmful only in large exposures, are 
found to be toxic and even lethal, 
Young life is most vulnerable to any 
of these agents. The best bet is to err 
on the side of caution whenever 
dealing with unhealthy materials or 
processes.

The greatest threat of lead poison
ing comes from ingestion rather than 
breathing vapors. Studies continue to 
show that heat methods are safer 
than sanding methods, which create 
airborne dust that coats skin and mu
cous membranes and is ingested.

A
Your house shares some elements of 
“The Brentw'ood.” which, according 
to the description, is “of a quaint 
English type of architecture.”

The jerkin-head or clipped gable 
roof on your house is often seen on 
Arts &. Crafts houses, and was a favor
ite Aladdin treatment. The window 
mullions with their vertical emphasis 
are also A&C- and Craftsman-influ
enced, as is the sleeping porch. No 
house models in the Aladdin catalog 
show stained-glass windows. Aladdin 
buyers may have customized their kit 
houses with stained glass, of course; 
but keep in mind that the heyday of 
stained glass was in the Viaorian 
period.

A' Alas, the Aladdin Company of 
I Bay City, Michigan, stopped 

manufacturing in January of 1983. 
after more than 70 years in the busi
ness, However, their Catalog No. 31 
of 1919 has been reprinted by Ameri
can Life Books (Box 349, Watkins 
Glen, NY 14891; $6.95 ppd.), and it’s 
a fascinating look at one end of house
building in the 'teens.

In his essay accompanying the re
print, John Crosby Freeman com
ments that Aladdin's catalog “had a 
limited stylistic vocabulary of linle 
help to owners who want to know 
What Style Is My House?’ " — and 
the same was probably true in 1922.

Lead-Paint Perils
I When striping all exterior 
paint Jwm a 1735 center-chim

ney Colonial, we w>ere ordered by A>e 
State Health Department to stop us
ing beat guns; ue were told they re
leased lead lapors into the interior

Q
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CUSTOM LIGHTINGMaine's Only Producer Traditional 
“Quartereawn” Pine Clapboards

<0. ONE ELSE HAS<^ 
We Make Everything We SellDONNELL’S5

CLAPBOARD MILL

Lndrnml 4 CaL>|h

I

'S.

"i
\ I

ft)l racks, wall, ceiling and floor lamps in styles that 
re5ect the 1920's Victorian, traditional arxl Country 

French or English looks. We are the renovators' 
resource for over 100 designs of period lighting 

Our designs are available in solid brass, chrome pewter 
or in brass and pewter country style combinations.

All handcraft^ to the highest standards of work
manship with no hanging chains or exposed wires.

i

•«

\.eaI
UadCrytca 

4 waiscen.*With special 19th century machinery we have 
revived an almost forgotten sawing process. 
We produce the authentic air-driH radially 
sawn clapboards fcM' the exacting customer or 
the discriminating builder. For informative 
brochure please send $1.

Donnell & Donnell, Inc.
County Road, R.K. Box 1560 

Scdfpvick, Maine 04676 
(207)-359-2036

Retail and to the Ttade
132 N. Main St., Spring Valley. NY 10977 

914 / 426-3990 
25 mins, from G.W Bridge 

10 mins, from Tappan Zee • 2 mins, from N| 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 » Thurs. til 8 • Sun. 10-6 

Visa ■ MasterCard ■ American Express

VIDEO CATALOG S7 P.PD.
28 COLOR PHOTOS S4 P.PD. 

^refundable with fir» purchasel 
TO ORDER CAU TOLL FREE 1-800-557-6319 

Charge it on your VISA. MC, AMEX

7^
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P il<>Gazebos by
Dalton Pavilions, Inc.

Crafted of Western Red 
Cedar in the firxest wood- 
working tradition.
Send $3-00 for a full color brochure

Dalton Pavilions, Inc.
7264 Oakley St., Philadelphia, PA 19111 

(215) 342-9804

I*

TIN CEILINGSo 19 patterns - 2ft. x 8ft. 
o Several patterns now avail
able in 2ft. X 4ft. size 
o 10 cornice moulding 
styles
o Fast and easy installation 
o Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. Send 
$1 for postage and handling.

iAA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
2149 Utica Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

2
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

romance with the English cottage 
garden than with the authenticit)' of 
sheared shrubs in period landscapes. 
But topiar>' does have a place in 
early American gardens, particularly 
the more elegant examples. It s also 
appropriate in the gardens of Colo
nial Revival and Tudor Revival 
houses, and in Iialian-siyle gardens of 
the early-20th century.S

For practical information on how to 
create topiary, see Hje Complete 
Book ofTc^iary by Barbara Gallup 
and Deborah Reich. It’s available for 
$12.95 ppd. from Workman Publish
ing, 708 Broadway, Dept. OHJ, New 
York, NY 10003; (212) 254-5900. Tlte 
book also includes a list of nurseries 
where you can find box, privet, and 
other period plants, as well as prun
ing shears, metal frames for training 
topiary', and other supplles.

o

Topiary statidanis, ^irals, and poodles frame this Colonial Rei'Ual dooruKxy.

mind for their Gothic cottages and 
Italian villas. By 1870, howes'er, a 
kind of architectural topiary' was 
being espoused by horticulturist 
Frank J. Scott in 77je Ari of Beautify
ing Suburban Home Grounds. Scott 
didn’t have much use for hedges, 
w'hether clipped or allowed to ram
ble (“one of the barbarisms of old 
gardening,” he called them, “as ab
surd and unchristian in our day as 
the walled courts and barred win
dows of a Spanish cloister”). But 
Scott was quite fond of “verdant 
arches and bowers" — bushes 
clipped into fanciful shapes to frame 
garden gates (see illustrations at 
right).

By the early decades of the 20th 
century, standards and other topiar\' 
classics were making a comeback. 
Rich Americans were creating topiary 
extravaganzas. In 1929, for instance, 
Harvey' Ladew bought a Maryland 
farm and began transforming 22 
acres into a spectacular topiary gar
den, complete with fox-hunting 
scene and evergreen Buddha. In ad
dition, both upper- and middle-class 
gardens of the early-20th century' 
were often based on highly struc
tured Italian-style gardens and in
cluded such architeaural elements as 
balustrades, pergolas, statuary, and 
topiary pieces in terra-cotta pots.

The current infatuation with topi
ary has more to do with America’s

nies, meticulously clipped boxw’ood 
edged flow'er and vegetable beds. As 
early as 1690, more imaginative topi
ary could be found in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, where shrubs clipped into 
various geometric forms dotted dia
mond-shaped knot gardens. John 
Lawrence wrote in 1776 that the 
wide, central w'alks characteristic of 
most colonial gardens often had one 
round bed in the center “filled with 
some curious Ever-green plant cut 
pyTamidically or fluited.” Topiary was 
used to frame doorways. Fruit trees 
shaped into standards were also pop
ular in early gardens. (A standard is a 
globe of growth atop a single, erea 
trunk or stem — see illustration, 
page 18, bottom.)

Topiary was more common in the 
Southern colonies than it was in New’ 
England, though wealthy merchants 
in Boston, Philadelphia, and New 
York were apt to have topiart’ in 
their gardens. In the South, too, topi
ary was more likely to be found in 
the gardens of the well-to-do. And to
piary' was more popular among 
Dutch colonists in New Amsterdam, 
even those of modest means, than it 
was among English settlers.

Toward the middle of the 19ih 
century, American horticultural tastes 
began to change. AJ. Downing and 
other early-Victorian proponents of 
“piauresque” architeaural styles had 
romantic, “naturalistic” settings in

Victorian tastenutker Frarik Scott uas 
fond offanciful topiary to frame garden 
gates.
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‘Tennessee TuB, Inc,Granville 
Manufacturing 
Company, Inc.

Established 1857

Quartersawn
Clapboard

Siding

Recreates the classic elegance of yesteryear

Porcelain repair 
& rcglazing for 
over a decade

Free brochure & 
S6.50

catalog package

Antique clawfooted bathtubs 
pedestal basins, toilets, faucets, and accessories.

NEW! Porcelain & fiberglass tub repair kits 
for the do-it-yourselfer.

Economical 
brush-on touch 

up kit

Professional 
dclux spray-onor

kit

FRANCHISES NOW AVAILABLE!
Dealer inquiries welcome

Suite 201, 207 Donelson Pike • Nashville, TN 37214

FEA'IXJRES
Quartersawing produces a 
vertical grain clapboard which 
eliminates the cupping and 
warping problems which 
resawn boards are subject to.

Presenting Scrapers With One Remar^le Difference;• ^

Vertical grain clapboards 
accept stain and paint ex
tremely well, producing an 
evenly toned finish.

Authentic manufacturing 
meets all colonial reproduction 
specifications. The 4 1/2-5 
inch clapboards are true 
representations of colonial 
architecture. To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just 

spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enough. We knew there had 
to be a better way

Our solution; design our own scraping 
tools. Tools so advanced, so efficient, they'll

CHjtperform any other scraper on the market.
ProPrep’s advanced design makes quick 

work of the tou^est jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up, and gets into the tightest corner.

Sound too good to be true?Then call us 
today for more information. (800) 255-4535

ProPrep. No other scraper looks like It, or 
works like It.

We also produce 5 1/2" and 
6" clapboard.

Granville Manufacturing 
Company, Inc.

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747 «1988 NAC Industries loc.10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades
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Howto 1

to Repair Rotted Exterior Wood
by John Leeke

odern liigh-lech epox\’ materials are great 
for wood repairs on historic houses. Epoxies 
can save time and monev’ wlien you know 
how to use them. You can restore and 

strengthen porous decayed wotxl by soaking it v^ ith licjuid 
epoxy which then .solidifies within the wexxi. Gaps and 
holes can be filled with an e|X)xy-based paste that hardens 
with charaaeristics similar to wood.

There are advantages and disadvantages to using epoxy; 
not every’ wood repair calls for them. If they are improperly 
handled during application, they can be a serious health 
and safety hazard. And they are not a miracle cure for all 
decay problems. When applied without regard to a few 
basic principles, epoxies can adually promote decay.

On the adv’antage side:
■ It is easy to learn to use epoxies.
■ Epoxy materials hold up well to the weather, lliey are 
waterpr(K)f, don't decay, and hold paint or stain very’ well.
■ It may not be necessary to remove affeaed parts from 
the building.
■ Epoxy repair saves as much of the original material as 
possible.

Don’t confuse these epoxy’ materials with epoxies for
mulated for other uses, such as live-minute adhesives, l)ar- 
top coatings, paints, or structural-repair e|x>xy.

M

A porch raiiUig: Tlje decctyed and broken cap atop the pedestal 
tvastiot uorthsating, as it nos hidlt n^)o/ordmar^' Jxs lunilKr 
in a recent repair.

Generally, the more special a part is, the more it makes 
sense to use epoxy. It is usually economical to use ejx)xies 
on fancy pans like mouldings, turnings, and carvings. Flat, 
straight lx)ards and other plain parts can often be repaired 
less exjx;nsively using traditional methtxls such as wotxl 
dutchmen or complete replacement.

Because epoxy is such a long-lasting material, it should
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It u'os economical and historically correct to replace the raised 
cap with a solid 3”p»ece pine, slxiped to match n&irin' origimls. 

pedestal top, iKtueier, uas better treated in place ivitb ^oxy.

So tlxU epoxy consoiidant ti ill penetrate, i'le” boles are drilled 
to Just short cy the underside.

shape under ihe load. Harder struaural epoxies are for
mulated especially for structural use.

Decay Process

only be considered where long life is a goal of the project. 
Use other, less cosily materials if you know you will be 
working on the area again within five or ten years.

Using epoxies to “gloss over” problem areas only leads 
to more problems in the future. You must find the root 
cause of Uie decay. Complete treatments often inv'olve tak
ing the problem area completely apart for access to hidden 
parts and surfaces.

The methods described here are good for repairs to 
most trim and other non-struclural wcxxl parts of a build
ing. This includes railings, mouldings, dix)rs and windows. 
Don't use these epoxies on parts that must carry’ a structural 
load. A gixid example is the base of a hollow wotxl column. 
If it has an interior column to support the load, these 
materials are fine. But if there is no interior column, then 
these epoxies may be loo soft. They may creep and change

When a baluster or railing cap decays, the loss of w(X)d is 
progressive. At first, the mass of the wood diminishes but 
it still retains its original size and shape. As decay continues, 
the wcxxl shrinks and then begins to crumble.

Epoxy consolidants replace the lost mass, restoring 
strength to the wixxi. Holes and gaps can be filled and 
built up with epoxy paste fillers

Wtxid is a flexible material. It changes shape and size 
from season to season, mostly due to changes in moisture 
content. Tliese changes take place no matter how well the 
wood is caulked or painted. Materials used to repair wocxl 
must be at least as flexible as the wckxI around the repair

■ TOOLS ■
My epox>' kit has all the tools and supplies I need. I can 
grab it and know everything 1 need is there. The kit has 
t\v'o pans, h’irst is a “ready kit.” It is a small tool tray that 
is easy to move around a job site. It has everything ready’ 
to go.

Second is the “backup kit," I use it to refill supplies in 
the ready kit. Everything fits into a 15''x20" crater with the 
ready kit nestled on top.

Backup Kit
• epoxy materials; I usually buy by the gallon. So, I have 
a gallon each of A- and B-pans of both consoiidant and 
adhesive paste.
• 2 dozen application lx)ltles
• rags tom to size: I tear up rags ahead of lime and stuff 
them into old socks for easy handling. Small ones are for 
one-time use wiping off spouts and caps; large are for 
cleanup
• mixing sticks: a bundle of thin wtxxl sticks 8" long for 
scooping out paste and stirring consoiidant
• gloves: 1 lx)x disposable vinyl; extra pair medium-duty 
nitril rubber
• a package of oil clay (for stopping consoiidant from leak
ing out of cracks)
• bottle cleaning tools: It’s a toss-up whether it is worth 
cleaning out application bottles. I'm reluctant to just toss 
them after one use. So, I clean them w-hich takes 3 to 5 
minutes — barely worth it economically, but less wasteful.
• channel-icxrk pliers to open stuck caps
• alien wrench to clean out cap hole
• needlenose pliers m pull out hardened epoxy

Ready Kit
• tw’O 10-fluid-oz. cans with snap-on lids, each labeled and 
filled with A- and B-parts of adhesive paste filler
• two 8-fluid-oz. bottles, each labeled and filled with A- 
and B-pans of consoiidant
• a few empty bottles for mixing and application
• rags; dozens large and small, stuffed into an old sock
• gloves: several thin dispo.sable, and 1 heavy-duty [Xiir
• gogglt^s and respirator
• oil day (from a hobby store)
• putty knives
• mixing boards: several of 14" x 8" x 12" Masonite for mix
ing paste filler
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The top is now mudj more u'eatber-resistant. Ncyte tlxit q!>aia' ««s 
not used m the niiling joints, as this could make future repairs 
more difficult.

^er the decayed top and broken piece ixue beeti saturated with 
consolidant, t/x piece is glued into place wit!} a mixture of con- 
solidant and paste fillip.

10 be most effective. Auto body lillers such as Hondo arc 
far too rigid to adjust to the movement of wood. The)' fall 
out sooner or later. Hondo, as well as common wtxxl put
ties and “spackles,” are not adhesive enough to stick to 
exterior wood if the paint fails.

Epox)' formulated for wotxl repairs is flexible and ex
tremely adhesive. The stuff sticks well to all common build
ing materials and is more weatherproof than most of them. 
(The only adhesion problems I've had were on dusty or 
greasy surfaces.)

If not applied carefully and effectively, epox\’ consolidant 
can actually trap moisture, causing further decay. The de
cayed w’otxi must be completely dry to its full depth, or 
the epoxy will form an impervious shell that traps moisture 
in the wtxxl beneath.

Protect parts to be treated in place by covering loosely 
with poly sheeting. You miglu have to remove the decayed 
parts and set them aside for se\'eral days or weeks in a 
cool ventilated area.

setting one
Adhesive paste filler is made of a two-pan liquid epox>’ 

ver>’ similar to consolidants. Powdery thickeners are 
blended in to make a paste that ranges from the consistenc)' 
of mayonnaise to stiff mashed potatoes. Other fillers give 
the cured paste the strength and flexibilit)' charaaeristics 
of wood

You can formulate your own paste of epoxy consolidant 
with sawdust and a little cornstarch. Hut the commercially 
prepared materials are much more reliable.

Housekeeping

An important pan of mixing and using epoxies is gotxl 
housekeeping and cleanliness. 1 try to keep all of the epox)- 
in containers or in the wood I’m working on. If e\’en small 
drips or traces of the stuff escape, I wipe it up with a small 
rag and toss it in a trash container.

Using rags only once may seem wasteful, but it is im
portant to keep these hazardous materials out of your eyes 
and off your bare skin until thev’ have cured.

Keep your work area organized. You are often working 
against the gel time of the epox)’. which seems all ttx) short. 
You need to have all of your parts and materials at hand 
without tripping over a lot of clutter.

I e\'en keep my storage and mixing equipment lined up 
with A-parts on the left and B-paits on the right to avoid 
mixing errors. Label caps and lids. If thev- get on the wrong 
container they will be glued there forever.

Have all preparation w'ork complete before starting w'ith 
the epoxies.

Retard setting of consolidant by mixing small amounts, 
w’orking in the shade or during cxx>l weather.

Be careful not to inadvertently glue parts together. Once 
I embarrassed myself by gluing a sliding sash into its frame 
when I installed it before the epoxy was set.

Although you don’t need w'otxlworking skills to work 
with ejx)xies, you do need an understanding of wtxxl. 
Other aspects of your project ma)’ reejuire woodw'orking 
skills for successful completion.

Materials
Both consolidant and adhesive paste-filler epoxies come 
as two-part systems that you mix together. Tlie mixture 
gels, or begins to harden, after several minutes to se\’eral 
hours. The length of time depends on the original for
mulation and on the surrounding temperature.

The mixture hardens due to a chemical reaaion from 
within. The reaction generates heat. When large amounts 
are mixed or thick sections are treated, heat builds up 
causing faster setting and ev'en more heat buildup. Tliis 
cumulative cycle of heat can make it set sooner than you 
want, or even cause a fire, if you're not aw’are of it.

After several days the epox)- reaches its final strength 
and hardness. Depending on the original formulation, the 
epoxy will be more or ICvSS flexible, to match the charac
teristics of the surrounding wood.

Consolidants are syrupy liquids formulated especially 
to soak into fibrous materials such as decayed wood. Gen
erally, a consolidant that is thinner in consistency and takes 
longer to gel will penetrate further than a thick, quick
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Et'en with carefui removai, tfye fragile end fell to pieces.

Mix only as much epoxy as you will use before it begins 
to gel. When working alone I seldom need to mix more 
than a cupful at a time. Working with small batches also 
helps avoid heat buildup.

I mix small amounts of consolidant by squeezing the 
correct amount from the part A and -B bottles into a clean 
appiic'ation bottle. I stir the mixture for four full minutes 
by hand with a thin stick or for m) minutes with a bent 
coat lianger chucked in an electric drill.

1 mix nv’o-part paste fillers on a flat board. I use hea\y 
sticks to scoop equal parts of the paste out of each con
tainer. The sticks are marked “A” and “B” so I don't con-

Treatment cf this gable-end rettmi cornice moulding uill he 
easier if it’s remoied.

Mixing

Mixing requires some care. Proportions aren’t super-crit
ical, but you must follow these guidelines.

Use clean mixing equipment to avoid contamination. 
Don’t use the same container again riglit away. Remnants 
of the old batch will accelerate the new’ batch, causing it 
to set much too quickly. Tliorough mixing Ls necessaiy for 
the reaction to be complete.

Containers can be disposable, or flexible so that hard
ened ep>oxy can be broken out once it has cured.

■ SUPPLIERS ■
Suppliers for epox>’ materials are becoming more com
mon. Check with your local marine suppliers or use the 
following manufaaurers who make direa sales.

Abatron
l4l Center Drive 
Gilberts, IL 60136 
(312) 426-2200
Pxise products cure someu ixit faster and Ixirder tlntn Con 
Serv — good for projects sud) as ti 'indow sasi) where there 
is a lot of repetithv uork and deep penetration is not 
needed b^ttse tf)e parts are small.

LIquidWood’l (consolidant)
Quick gel time allom 1-2 hours applicaiion time for 
higher production rate but less penetration. 
WoodEpox-2 (adhesive paste)
Adhesii'e paste filler comes as tuo pastes )ou mix in 
eqtud parts uhid) simplifies mixing; final Ixirdness ad
justable by larying tf?e ratio. Can be tfjinned with 
LiquidWood but this makes it less frexible.

Conservation Services 
8 Lakeside Trail 
Kinnelon, 07405 
(201) 838-6412
Tf)ese proiiucts cure more slowly tfxm Aixitron’s (belou'X 
This makes them e^>ecially good for repairs to thick parts 
left in place for treatment such as window sills. The cured 
epoxy is also more flexible.

Con Serv (t) Flexible Consolidant 100 
Slow cure allotis 5-7 hours appliailion time for deep 
peftetration, cures to a ndAxirlxmd-like Ixirdness in 5- 
6 da}S; e^xxially good for thick secriom or uhen ap- 
plication is from only one side of the part.
Con Serv (t) Flexible Patch 200 
Putty’ like filler, comes in four parts; mixing in small 
amounts is more difficult tlxin Woodl'.pax (below) hut 
gives you more control of consistency and Ixirdness; 
expands and contracts with uood when cured.
Nitril rubber gloves
Ueaiier tixtn disposable gknes, but thin etiougb so you 
can feel wfxit you're doing.

Your local drug store 
Application Bottles
8-fluid-ounce Ixiir-dye bottles are ideal for mixing and 
applying consolidant They are inexpenshe, hate a liq
uid-proof screiv-tof) seal, and measurement matkings 
on the side uhidj l)elp in mixing. (ROUX Color Appli
cator, by’ Roicx Laboratories, Jacksonville, Fla., is espe
cially good if you're cleaning and reusing Ixxtles.) 
Disposable Gloves
Close-fitting vinyl gloves are good for light tvork. Avail
able 50 per box for about $7.
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Tlx porous, decayed ivood at the etid of tlx moulding itas tacked 
to a piece cf plyiiood cotvred uit/j poly s/xeting, to lx>ldpieces 
j>j p^e fjs tbi^' are soaked uith consolidant and glued Thefinal 
repair is a sturdy original moulding ready to nail in place u'itlxut 
cutting or fitting.

Applying consolidant to a sfyutter: A ixiir-dyv appliattor bottle is 
ideal for mixing and applying small quantities. Tlx narrow spout 
nuikes it ea^- to put a controlled amount of consolidant exactly 
where }<ou tiant it. If tlx bottle is knocked oier, little will spill

Don't drill ail the way through the part or the consolidant 
will just drain out the back before it soaks in.

Use plasticene oil clay to dam up cracks and holes where 
the consolidant will leak out. Allow time ft>r epox\’ to soak 
in by moving from one area oftreatmeni tothe next, Finally, 
come back to the first area, which will be ready for more 
consolidant.

Check for complete penetration t>f consolidant into de
cayed w(X3d by drilling a hole or cutting out a small seaion 
of treated w'ocxl. Then you can see if any decayed wood 
has not been stituratcd with consolidant. The check must 
be done before the consolidant begins to harden, so more 
can soak in if needed. This is a messt’ business. But it is 
the onl)’ way 1 know’ of to be certa'in the treatment is 
complete and effective.

laminate one supply with the other. With a 1 Vi” putty knife 
I spread the paste out and then scrape it up into one lump, 
again and again until the mass is smootli and thoroughly 
mixed. It usually takes about five minutes.

When I'm done mixing I leave the paste spread out thin 
across the board. This helps prevent heat buildup until the 
paste is applied.

Consolidating

Maximum penetration is the key requirement for effective 
consolidation of decayed W’ood. Often, a thin layer of sound 
wood forms a shell over deep decay. Drilling holes in a 
honeycomb pattern sjx’eds and increases penetration.

Filling & Gluing
■ SAFETY*

I Epoxies are toxic chemicals. Read product safety 
warnings and direaions before starting.
^ Avoid contact with eyes and skin. Use goggles, 
gloN’es, long sleeves, and a heav\’ w’ork apron.
^ Avoid breathing fumes. Work outside or in a well- 
ventilated area. Wlien sanding epox>’ patches, wear a high- 
quality dust mask. For maximum protecnion, wear a vapor 
respirator with proper cartridge when mixing or applying 
epoxies.
^ Watch out for spills and drips. Mask off are.ts next to 
the repair. Clean up .spills promptly with clotli rags. Avoid 
vapor hazard by placing all cleanup and mixing materials 
in a trash can outside the house.
I Use soap or detergent — not epox>' solvents — to 
wash epoxy off your skin.
I Use disposable stir sticks and gloves. Uiunder soiled 
clothing separately.
^ Epoxies are flammable. Store in a c(X)l kxration. Don't 
smoke or use an open flame. Heat can build up when large 
amounts arc mixed. Keep an c)e on mixed batclies, feel 
the container for excessive heat. Ha\’e a CO^ extinguisher 
on Itand.

Once the decayed wood is consolidated, missing wtxxJ can 
be filled in with adhesive paste filler. If you are filling wood 
not already treated with consolidant, apply some consoli
dant as a primer.

I fill large voids in layers up to an inch thick at a time, 
letting each layer harden befor applying the next. More 
than an inch might cause excessive heat buildup.

After the filler is cured you can w’ork it with ordinary 
wrxxlworking tools and methods. It can be carv-ed, drilled, 
rasped and sanded. A hand plane will make shavings that 
look just like wood, except for the color. The e|xjx\' will 
hold screws and nails; I usually pre-drill a pilot hole.

I use a mixture of consolidant and paste to make an 
excellent gap-filling, weatherprtK)f glue.

An qx)x>’ surface planed or sanded smooth will hold 
oil-base paint without any problems. When making future 
repairs, new’ epox)’ will adhere well to the old.

Leeke, a contractor and consultant ivfx) lites in San
ford. Maine, fxlps fx)meowners, contractors, and architects 
tmintain and understand tlxir early buildings. (RH I, Box 
2947, Sanford. MB 04073; (207) 324-9597.)
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Details such as this shell are what ul
timately make a house interesting, so 
don’t be afraid to try your hand. Mine 
may never be one of the great carv
ings of the 19th-century revival. But 
it does show that within each of us 
lies latent creativity. To get started, 
you need simply to organize.

— Gerard Cole

This manuscript fro?n an OH} reader gives 
clear, step-by-step imtriictions on how to 
catve a gable-end shell ornament and 
how to build a gable fan. But iPs also 
about an approach to projects: Take time 
to know ivhat you want, break the whole 
down into manageable parts, and do it 

/ learned something from this article — 
even though my old house has no gable 
ends to decorate.

— P. Poore

by Gerard MacLachlan Cole, Jr.
gfjotos and illustrations by Gerard MacLacldan Cole, Jr.

A
step approach to woodworking can be apj)licd to any carv
ing. Don’t look at your project in its eniirew or it will 
overwhelm you. Instead, tiy to see various shapes and 
j)lanes and resolve each into an element within your 
capabilities.

1 make no claim that this is the only or even best mcthixl 
of carving, I chose elearic rotar>' ux)ls because they al
lowed me to be less concerned about wood grain direction 
and splitting out. I also like the way burrs and rasps that 
fit into a quarter-inch chuck can be run by flexible shafts 
conneaed to large drills or motors — a very handy setup. 
On a subsequent prv)jcc't I did use various carv'ing chisels 
and sometimes found them to be easier and faster, l.’sing 
IxMli electric and hand tix)ls seems right to me.

time came in my }X)rch restoration when I had 
to decide exactly how I was going to decorate 
the two gable-ends over the stairs. I wanted to 
rebuild the “sunrise’ fan designs, but with some

thing more aitracnive than the original plain half-circles at 
their centers. I was also determined to have first-class 
joinery',

Some simple designs came to mind but. having nev’er 
done carving, I feared the project might fall into the “forget 
it, not me!” category. However, as I thought over the steps 
needed, 1 realized that car\ing is really a matter of 
organization.

Tins is, of course, a ’How to Carv'e a Shell" article, but 
1 also hojx.' to show how planning ahead and a step-by
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The Shell Section
1) Work out a design and make a full-sized drawing. Con
sider problems with perspective rising from the shell’s 
location on the house. While designs A through D are based 
on perfect circles, the centers are a full inch above the 
bottom edge. This way the shell, partially hidden by the 
gable trim when view'ed from below', does not lose its most 
interesting details and still appears semi-circular.

/ A rabbet on the hack is neater, stronger, and more tveatbertigbi 
than Just hutting boards to the shell.PIVISION ONlSiON CONTOUR

S^CtrASNT CONTOUR

5) If you Stan your carving on the inner part (such as the 
top of the shell segments) and make a mistake towards the 
outside, you’re committed to that dimension and unable 
to "fudge” your way out of the error. Stan with the outside 
edge cuts first and work towards the middle. If you gtxjf 
a little, you can follow through with your mistake as you 
progress and the error will be unnoticeable.

This said, the next step is to go over the outside edge 
of the shell with the saw' and cut the scallops that define 
each shell segment. Re-sand to the final contour. Tlien 
round off the new edge using a quarter-round rt)uter bit 
chucked Into your rotary tool. Sharp corners cause finishes 
to fracture rapidly (Uie wear faaor fn)m wind-borne w'aier 
and dust alone is extremely high), so 1 make sure that there 
are no sharp corners on exterior work. Even a slight round
ing of corners — say, 142-inch radius — will add consid
erable life to the finish yet retain the square corner 
appearance.
6) Change to a v-burr bit and carefully carve the shadow- 
groove that follow's the scalloped edge of the shell. (A v- 
shaped groove won’t trap water that w'ould freeze and split 
the wood.) Don’t cut to the full depth all at once! Instead, 
start shallow and work your way down in four or five 
passes. Do one lobe at a time. Tr\’ to be firm on the last 
pass to produce a smooth, even contour. If some wiggles 
remain, go back and gently even them out.

After the basic groove is completed, the dips between 
lobes can be carved to a point.
7) Next, rout out the face. Use a lA-inch round-end router 
bit; w'ith only two cutting edges, it cuts fa.ster and easier

2) Obtain appropriate wood stock. Overall dimensions de
pend on the size shell you need (I’ll talk about this later), 
but Stan with enough wtxid to produce a substantial deep- 
relief carving. I chose pine (for life and workability), 2- 
inch stock {IVz inches aaual dimension).
3) Tape your drawing onto the stock at two places along 
one edge, like a hinge. Slide a piece of carbon paper under 
the drawing and trace the design onto the wood, omitting 
anything that will appear in the laminated part.
4) Using a bandsaw or sabresaw, cut out the rough semi
circle of the shell and sand smooth. Rout a rabbet around 
the back edge so that the y4-inch-thick boards of the sunrise 
will go behind the finished shell rather than butt up to it 
— stronger than mounting to the face of the boards, and 
very weathertight when sealed with caulk. Use a bit with 
a pilot bearing and cut the rabbet H- to ^2-inch deep.
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than a burr. The round end makes less harsh cuts, making 
later correaion easier should you over-cut. Start with the 
entire surface of the segment for the first few passes, then 
rout less and \ess to the outside as you cut deeper, creating 
“steps.” Be careful not to damage the divisions, which you’ll 
find are necessaiy to hold your router and maintain control 
over cutting depth.

After the segments have been roughed out, reset your 
bit depth and rout around the scrolls. This will carve a 
piece out of the divisions and establish their height near 
the center. Now judge the planes near the center of the 
work and, if necessary, cut deeper.

The Scroll Section

Gtiidelines on the rough-sami block (below) become the scroll 
faces w/Mm Ox block is cut (aboie).

1) Work can begin on the laminated scroll. Trace its out
line onto a good tight-grained piece of 1-inch scrap. Also 
trace the curve of the scroll faces where the>' are closest 
to each other. Remove the pattern and, with the aid of a 
square, draw two vertical lines so that each is tangent to 
one of the curv'ed lines. Draw- a horizontal line between 
these vertical lines at the point where they touch the curves. 
Tliis line w’ill later be the only guide you will have for 
drawing the scrolls.

On the bandsaw, cut out tlie section, being careful not 
to cut inside the line anywhere. On the top of the cut-out 
section, draw two angular straight lines which will be the 
angular faces of the scrolls.
2) Go back to the bandsaw- and carefully cut the angles 
you have just marked. Do not cut to the line, but leave 
room for error in case tlie saw-cut isn’t square. Now sand 
to the line: The angled line on top, the vertical line on the 
front, and the vertical back corner are your guides.
3) Place the partially-formed block into position on the 
shell. With the pattern next to you, draw- the scroll onto 
the angular planes. Start with the outside curves at the p>oint 
where the horizontal line on the front plane meets the 
angular planes, and draw away from this point in both 
direaions. Stay loose, light, and sketchy until the entire 
scroll is marked, then go back to correct and smooth out 
the form and proportions. Make sure that your drawing 
extends fully to the edges in all direaions, or your scroll 
will be undersized when can-ed.
4) Using the sander, remove lop and bottom corners 
across the front. Sand to the line, but not past top center, 
which could create a hollow that holds w-ater.
5) This is as far as you can conveniently progress with the 
loose block, so the next step is to glue it in position on 
the shell. Choose a wateiproo/ glue — or one day, after 
the paint is old and the seal is broken, you're likely to find 
the piece lying in the yard.
6) When the glue is hard, the laminated block is ready for 
carving. Start with the obvious. As material is removed, the 
next step will reveal itself. With the large oval burr still in

Don't be or your uork uill appear flat from even a slight
distance. You want good slxidous. Consider, houvi’er, the 
strength cf Ox rermining wood

8) Now you’ll form the bottoms of the shell segments. 
Remove the router attachment and change the bit to a large 
oval burr. The burr is slow-er cutting, so a little too much 
pressure w'on’i cause a drastic cut. Start with the step cor
ners and work outward to tlie next higher step. After all 
of the shaping and smoothing is complete, reassess the 
depth. Draw a pencil line on the side of a division, ap
proximating its e\-entual shape and depth, to guide you. 
(Once the divisions are carved down, it becomes a little 
more difficult to deepen the segments.)
9) 'XTten you’re satisfied with the segments, form tlie di
visions. Carefully- mark the places where the divisions w-ill 
break for their downward sweep. Run the burr across the 
division near this mark, but not up to it. Begin removing 
material from this place toward the center. After the entire 
curve has been roughed out, work outward to the mark 
and do the final forming of the division face. Do no carving 
on the bottommost division of each side; they- will lx; 
formed after the scrolls hav-e been carved.
10) To finish the shell portion, neaten-up the divisions. As 
you were cutting deeper, you probably noticed that the 
sides of the divisions w-ere becoming increasingly uneven. 
Choose the narrowest division, and even-up the sides from 
the face downward about Ve inch. Match the width of the 
other divisions to this first one. Now blend the shell seg
ments into the division sides. Smooth as much as possible 
with power, then hand-sand. Don’t forget to round all the 
corners.
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angular areas between the scrolls. Work d)wn anti out from 
the center by gradual degrees. i:)t)n’t gel uk) close to the 
scroll edges until your depth has l>een attained, then do 
your trimming. Be careful not to undercut the bottom v of 
the top triangle. Finally, trim the points of the vs with a 
knife or the v-burr. Tlic v at the bottom of the top triangle 
must angle down to shed water.
9) Now’, for the first time, shape and blend together the 
laminated scroll piece with the shell. Change bits to best 
suit the operation. Continue the outside edge of the scroll 
behind top center, but tilt the bit relative to the scrx)ll face, 
rather than at 90“, to allow for water runoff.

Trim the small shelf on the shell piece (at the back of 
the scroll cur>’e) to the scroll face angle. Smooth and per- 
fea the curve. Undercut the scroll slightly at the second 
shell segment and at the division just below. This will create 
greater relief
10) With the v-burr, car\'e out the scroll line. Start in the 
middle of the line and work towards both ends. As you 
approach the shell segment at the Ixntoni end, carve 
dc*eper, but not to the full depth of tlte segment, yet. Form 
the faces of the bottom shell divisions. The outsides should 
have the same curve as the other divisions, then should 
blend smoothly into the plane of the scroll face. Trim the 
sides of these divisions, then blend with their segment 
bottoms. Now blend both to the incisions coming out of 
the scrolls, cutting these incisions wider and deeper as 
necessarv' to make smcx)ih forms.

In forming the scroll edges, ton uill cane below yx)ur aming 
letvl of tl)e pretious step, and tfje recessed triangles hetueen tlx 
back edges of the scrolls will ixue become elevafetl That’s fine: 
it shows that wu didn’t take out too much material wfjen 
rotigping out tlx slxtpe. At this point, concejitrate only on tlx 
scro ll edges.

the roiarv- tool, begin roughing out the v at the junction of 
the scrolls, Work Ixjth up and down from this point. Stay 
well clear of finished edges, or you may create dips and 
hollows w'herc you don't want them and can’t correct them. 
You can take a little more material out of the recessed 
triangular areas between the back edges of the scrolls, but 
don't get t(K) bold, and don't get loo close to ilie shell.
7) Change to a straight c’\'lindrical burr. Again starling at 
the junaion of the scrolls, perfea the edges of the scrolls. 
Idettlly, the edges should be at alxiul 90° to the faces, but 
they c-an be some\vhat less witliout ill effect, as seen in the 
top-view drawing, page 30. Below the junaion. the relative 
angle llattens out considerably. Tlic tops are already at right 
angles, so you shouldn’t cut amihing away from here; 
blend the faxil edges to these. For the moment, don't work 
behind top center.
8) After the scroll edges are formed into a srncxHh curve, 
change the bit to a small round burr and remove the tri-

Finishing
First prime everything — front, back, edges, (I used twt> 
coals of agood oil-based primer.) Paint everything. (I used 
two coats of tlie best latex.)

The car\'ing will Ux)k its best when the sun is striking it 
at an angle from the side. Optimum conditions are at l)csi 
fleeting, howev'cr, and the rest of the time tlie carving will 
appear comparatively flat. To enhance shadowing, I sliaded 
the form. Mix a slightly darker value of your paint color. 
Paint it on all planes which are per|x*ndicular to the back, 
and ail planes which face somewhat downward. Dry-brush 
the edges to blend into the original color.

Mix a slightly darker value still. Paint only the downward
facing areas, the shadow groove around the outside of the 
shell, and the grooves that form the scrolls. The end result 
will allude to lighting from top center. IX) not shade so 
that it appears the light is coming from the side; you want 
your shading more universal, otherwise it cxjuld look 
strange during some lighting conditions.

Installation
Many observ'alions around my area have led me to the 
following conclusions:
♦ Generally, an even number of lx)ards was used to make 
the fan design, which means that the gable will be bisected 
by a joint instead of a board.
♦ Tlie numixr of boards used depends on the widest

/ intefuied to nail these pieces onto tlx gable end, so / pre
drilled Ixiles a couple of tlx)uscmdths of an inch smaller tlxm 
the mtiis It'd he a slxmie to ^lit tlx uxxxi in its Jinest Ixmr.
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one piece before l>eveling or you'll have something like 
tvs'o lefts and no right.)

Place one board into position with the long side exactly 
along the gable center line, making sure that the other side 
points to the center spot. Tack, using three nails driven no 
more than 14 inch into the gable. Place the second board 
tightly next to the first. Mark the boards for the center 
decoration from the earlier tracing on the gable.

Measure the open side of one of the boards you tacked 
up. Place one leg of the bev-e) square against it and again 
record the roof angle. Proceed as before, board b>’ board, 
until all of the pieces are tacked up with the cut off place 
for the center decoration marked on each. Label each 
board: 1, 3, 5 for left, 2, 4, 6 for right.

Take them all down again to cut off the narrow ends as 
marked. Do not remove the nails, just pop off the boards. 
When the end is cut and the board put back, the nails will 
find their original holes for exact repositioning. Nail all 
boards and countersink the nail heads. I used 4d finishing 
nails, placed about 3*/2 inches apart along both edges of 
each hoard. Now prime evervlhing.

tapered board that you can take from a modern 1x6 (the 
originals were Vi-inch true).
♦ The determination of the size of the center circular form 
seems to be V9 of the distance across the bottom of the 
gable triangle, measured soffit to soffit. Where the carving 
is in deep relief, the size is increased to Vs.

Find what angle is needed to contain the taper within 
your longest board, then choose that or tlte nearest smaller 
angle which will multiply evenly to 90®. (Examples: 15° 
each equals six boards; 12.86® each for seven boards; eight 
boards would take an 11.25° angle each.) Place your center 
decoration into position and trace it onto the gable end. 
Measure up the center of the gable to the peak from the 
center of your design (which in this case was one inch 
above the bottom). With one side of a bevel square on the 
center line, record the roof angle.

If your center teas abore the trim as mine uyis, you uill need 
tuo more boards to fill out the f^able. Betel dxse along the top 
edge only.

Even though the fascia lx>ard is a 1 x 4, this seemed too 
heavy for under the eaves. I checked the original and found 
tliat a 2V^2-inch board was about right. Cut and mitre the 
two boards to fit and join properly. Prime the back sides, 
then install so tliat the nail heads will be covered by the 
crown mould. Make sure that the crown mould fits tightly 
along the soffit and at the mitre. Countersink the nails, then 
prime the frieze.

Let the primer dty for a couple of days, then fill the nail 
holes in both fan and frieze. I use glazing compound (mod
ern window putty). Allow to dry for a day or two, then 
paint the frieze. After two coats, paint the fan.

Install your center decoration, countersink the nails, fill, 
allow to dry, and paint the fills. Caulking in the fan vs 
behind the center decoration and along the bottom of the 
gable will save you grief In the long run.

Tliere you are: one decayed Victorian anifact restored.

Along one side of your 6-inch stock, measure from the 
end the height of the gable center, less V2 inch. Witli a 
protraaor, draw' a line at the desired angle from this mark 
back to the end, forming a thin triangle. Lay the bev'cl 
square along the original side. From the corner of the 
board, draw the roof angle. Draw’ a line parallel to the 
diagonal line, leaving nxim for saw kerf and planing. This 
line will run off the board on the second side. From this 
point, measure the gable height less V2 inch along the side 
of the board, mark, and draw the roof angle from this. You 
should now’ have two triangles w’hich will be your middle 
pieces. After cutting them out, plane the edges, then bevel 
at 45° to within V4 inch from the back. (Don't forget to flop
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Technical answers on horizontal-wood-siding types 
and details of their installation

by Gordon Bock
TRADITIONAL CLAPBOARD

What is clapboard?
Traditional New England clapboard is plain be\eled, lap 
siding, a near-isosceles triangle, thinner at one edge than 
the other when vie%v'cd from the end grain. It has no shiplap 
edging or milled matching. Clapboard is always installed 
over wall sheathing.

There are many other types of horizontal siding, both 
beveled and non-beveled (.see Glossary on page 33). 
Weatfjerfxxirds, wide and common in the Southeast, are 
lapped like clapboard, and usually rectangular on their end 
grain. Drop siding (also called noi'elty) is non-beveled and 
non-lapped. Instead, it is edge-matched with a shiplap or 
tongue-and-groove so that it in.stalls flat on wall framing 
without .sheathing. It is also milled on the exposed face in 
a tremendous variety of patterns. Drop siding is an efficient, 
economical way to finish an exterior, and is seen more on 
barns, garages, and outbuildings than on houses.

ome articles are born in direct response to reader 
inquiries. This one got .started trying to find answers to 
often-asked questions about clapboard and weatherboard 
siding — answers I soon discovered weren’t even hiding 
in the back issues of OIIJ! The .solution was to do .some 
primary research — in antique texts, travels with a camera, 
talks with mill owners, carpenters, preservationists — and 
present tlie results here.

Housebuilding methods vary widely across the U.S., so 
it’s impossible to document every practice, or to accurately 
date those practices for each region. Even the meaning of 
terms like clapboard, weatherbcxird, long skiing or novelty' 
dep>ends on where you are. The information I’ve gathered 
is a general consensus from many sources. While it won't 
be the last word on siding or have all the answers, I hope 
it will sort out some of the questions. 1 l(x>k foward to 
reading the inevitable mail from other experts.

Why are they called clapboards?
There are many explanations. Here are two:

clapboard n, (For obsolete claplxAi dcri\ed from 
German klappixib:.) Orig.. a size of oak board used 
for making barrelsiaves and for wainscoting:
New Century Dictiotmry 1957.

According to I'ery old dictionaries publisix'd in En
gland, claplxxirds u'ere thin boards fanned ready 
for the cooper's use fex tl>e manufacture of casks. 
They were origimtlly "cloveboaids," heamse Oxy 
U'ere "clot'en ’ out by band ami not made uitb a 
saw as otlxr boards are. In course of time tlx U'ord 
ivas abbreviated to "clofxxirds," "daboards." and 
“clapboards." — Carpentry and Building 1S9H.

Tlv

MATERIALS
How are clapboards made?
Tliere are tliree distinct ways, each with its own history':
RIVING
From the Colonial era until the early 1800s, New England 
clapboards were all hand nTed from logs rarely longer 
than four feet. Riving is a .splitting process where each 
board is pried radially out of a log by working w'iih the 
grain, almost like cutting .sections from a grapefruit. Tlie 
result is a hoard that follows the tree’s natural structure

Horizontal lapped siding can ofteti be rectangular rather than 
hcteled.
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A SIDING GLOSSARY
BEVEt SIDING DROP SIDING

Drop siding lies flar on wall studding 
and Is usually % inch thick. It has 
matched edges, either shiplapped or 
tongue-and'groove, to make lighter 
joints than be\ el siding, and can be 
used without sheathing. By some 
standards, drop siding is only 
tongue-and-gr(XJs'e and in many areas 
all patterns are called novelty siding.

A local lariant No. 113 ('Tlx Mockert 
House, ” San Antonio, Texas, c. 1870)

/ Rived Clapboard

/ 1Hand-split 
and hand-planed.

Riftsawn and
Resawn Clapboard ^ K

Riftsaw'n clapboard has m 
true quanersawn grain and m 
is an isosceles triangle M
(when viewed on end) K
with a fine feather edge. * 
Resawn clapboard has quarter- to 
flatsawn grain and forms a near-right 
triangle.

No. 177, sometimes nickttamed "Water
fall" (Sbohola, Penn^’liania, c. 1907)

I
Bungalow
A tliicker and w ider variety of resawn 
bevel siding, known as “Colonial" in 
some areas.

A Few Patterns of Drop Siding
from 1926 (Caltfomia Wnte and Sugfir 
Pine Manufacturers Association)

WEATHERBOARDS

"Colonial'" sid
ing in Port 

Ro\al, Virginia, 
c. 1750

RUSTIC SIDING

Each of these sidings is milled so 
that their actual Thickness is less than 
their appearance. This approach 
saves lumber and allows the use of 
extra nails on wide patterns to pre
vent warping.

The ubujuitous “coiv"pattern, also 
called "not'elty'" in its own rigl^t. Cote 
siding was popular h}' 1880, and tmy 
hate been patented fifteen years earlier.

a.

ILog Cabin

A log kK)kitlike with shiplapped 
joints.///

i

j Dolly Varden

Rabbeted-edge bev'el siding.

\ Generally, a wide, sawm, lapped sid- 
\ ing layed parallel to the ground, 
i Non-bev’eled weatherboards (called 
; “Colonial” siding in st^me areas) are 
: rectangular on the end and often in- 
; corporate a lx*ad. Other types have a 
I gradual taper less than true beveled 
I siding.

Anzac

Bevel siding shaped on the back 
to lie fiat on studding.
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RESAWING
Machine-made clapboards did not appear before iIk* 1800s 
and tile Industrial Revolution. An early true bandsaw was 
developed around 1830, and by 1890 machines specifically 
designed to saw clapboards were common, spawning clap
board mills in any town large enough to feed a business.

Machine-made clap- 
bt)ards are made by resaw- 
ing rough lumber at a bias 
with a bandsaw to create 
bev’eled siding. The best 
produa is quartersawn-re- 
saum — that is, quarter- \V, 

sawn st(x:k resaw’n so that 
it approximates the grain 
orientation of rived boards,

Resawing 
requires ni'o 
(derations.

saim resau'tty where the grain can run in any direaion, 
creating a board prone to warping. The pattern used U) 
initially saw a log determines the proportion of near quar- 
tersawn to almost flaisawn lumber it can vield and thus

The least desirable is Jlat-

much of the clapboard quality. After sawing, clapboards 
are edged and surface planed on one face in a jxivver 
planer.

0
a

Farly clapboards ivere e.ypemiie, so sometimes the back of the 
fx)use (iibich feiv pecple see) was left unsided.
(with grain running perfectly parallel to its length, and 
pierfeah' tangent across its edge), and one that is excep
tionally stable. After boards were dried, they were hand 
planed for a smooth surface and regular dimensions.

Claplx)ard riving w-as a closely regulated trade in Co
lonial America, Alw’ays an expensive produa, the price per 
linear foot of board was closely linked to a man s hourly 
w'age. In 1641, the law of the Massachusetts Colony set the 
price of “claboards” live feet In length at 3 shillings. There 
w'ere also severe penalties for using top-quality pine (that 
could command better money as other produas) as clap
board Slock.

3-
5;

f
2

Amid-19th<enturymaci}ineniadeclapboard. Tfjestamp "No. I” 
or "No. I soft" aluays meant top-quality pine.

Resawing is the fastest — though not the only—method 
of making clapboards by machine, and is the most common 
process used today.
RIFTSAWING
Rifisawing is a machine technique that duplicates hand 
riving. While patents for this process date from the 1820s 
with many mills o|>erating into this centur>', ilieir heyday 
was the late 1800s, This era 
also witnessed the heyday 
of clapboarding and the si
multaneous realization that 
the great pine forests were 
fast disappearing. Rifisaw- 
Ing was labor intensive, but 
it produced more siding 
from a log than any other 
process.

In a riftsaw mill, logs are 
suspended by spindles in a carriage over the circular saw- 
blade, instead of alongside it as in a standard mill. Use of 
such a carriage means the log can be rotated, and bes-eled

Rift or radial
sawmg IS
a single step.

Aband-riredand skiied clipboard (Reuben Hall House. Corinth, 
Maine, c. 1808). Note tlje luo-course nail holes.
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:laplx)arcls cut complete in one o|x?ration by working ra
dially around its circumference. Sonic early mills could 
work only with logs divided into quarters, but later designs 
were al>le to .sus|X}tid an entire log. Tliese latter machines 
typically sawed four-f(X)l logs 16 to 20 inches in diameter, 
with six-foot mtxlels on record by 1902. Once cut, indi
vidual clapboards were pried (.iff the log core, dried, and 
then planed and edged like the resawn pnKluct.

Riftsawing clapboards was slower than resawing and re- 
c|uired large, prime limber, but it had many advantages. 
First, it made excellent use of the tree, turning out more 
siding and less saw'du-si. It also reduced waste from knots. 
Second, it produced a superior qualit\’ clapboard that was 
always truly quartersiiwn. This meant boards were liighly 
stable and showed a minimum of shrinkage and w’aqiing, 
In addition, a quartersawn face took paint well and was 
highly durable when exposed to the weather bc*cause a 
minimum of soft summerwtxxl was subjecled to the ele
ments (important with a species like pine),

CLAPBOARD INSTALLATION
What is the best way to nail 
clapboards?
On this point, debate rages, because there are three ways 
to nail up bev’eied siding, each witli a specific application.

Nailing Uirough two courses is at 
once the traditional metliod for hand-rived 
clapboards, and apparently the prevalent 
method for beveled siding in the 1800s and 
earlier. With this technique, nails are 
spaced Vz inch to Va incli above the butt of 
the clapboard so that the\' also anchor the 
top of the Ixiard in the course below. Rived 
clapboards on buildings over 200 years old 
have .survived without cracking or splitting 
using this method, undoubtedly due to the 
limited expansion and contraction of this kind of clap
board. Two-course nailing appears on houses with rift- 
sawn clapboard for the same rea.son. and is also seen on 
buildings with resawn siding. All current producers of rift- 
sawn clapboards we .surv’eyed recommend this sivie of 
nailing, as do any carpentr>’ references we found dated 
Ix^fore 1915,

Nailing through a single course is • 
the metlKxl recommended in much bev - I 
eled-siding literature today. Here, nails are r 
located a sufficient distance up from llie M 
board butt to miss the top of the underlying i
course entirely. Tliis nailing practice dcx.*s [ 
not hold the width of the lx)ard “captive" I 
in the event of expansion, and may have h 
become po[)ular with the widespread use / i 

in this century of non-traditional siding j 
stock such as Western Red Cedar. (Some I 
argue this melhixl increases the chances a board will split 
or cup.) Single nailing is also seen on lap|K*d, reaangular, 
weatherboard-t)pe siding where the boards are wide and 
fairly thick.

Blind nailing has been noted on some 
buildings with rived siding no wider 
than 4'/z inches, and is of more interest as 
a historical technique than a practical 
method, With blind nailing, nails arc driven 
10 to 12 inches apart only at the top of each 
board — much like shingles. The butt edge 
is left unattached with the result that no 
nails are left exposed in the finished job 
and nailheads are proteaed from weath
ering, In many cases, though, the butts 
wound up being spot-nailed years later amway to close 
gaps.

What is the best wood for 
clapboards?
Traditionally, the I>esi New England claplx)ards were made 
from #1 Eastern White Fine, a wood still in senice on 
houses over 200 years old. VClien good pine was not avail
able, hemlock or spruce were also used (lienilock’s a little 
better), but this ''pvx>r man's claplx>ard” was found to 
enxle lx.*tween annular rings or “washlx>ard ” and wear 
out more tjuickly than pine. Northeastern cedar, although 
goexJ for shingles, was a liiile knottv’. had “sloped" grain, 
and tended to powder and tlake as it aged.

Other regions developed siding from different tree spe
cies. Poplar had limited use in New- England, but was ver\- 
common in Southern states where it skxkI up well and 
was readily accessible. Cvpress, back when it was plentiful, 
w'as also pul to u.se in warm states. When railroads reached 
the big timber fore.sis of the Northwest around 1900. West 
Coast products, Sjx.*cifically California Pine and Western 
Red Cedar, flowed out across the country to compete with 
local materials, The huge trees made possible very- wide 
siding that was both appealing and economical. Although 
not the traditional stock for claplxiards, these wixxJs were 
highly popular during the building booms of this cenlurv-.

\
/ ■
!p\
: I/

/

What ore the best nails for 
clapboarding?
Before the Industrial Rev'olulion, the 3-penny .square or 
rose-headed nail was traditional. Today’s choice would be 
a weatherproof, thin-shanked. 3- to 5-ix*nny wire box nail. 
Hot-dipped galvanized nails are the easiest to find (and 
superior to electro-coated); aluminum, copper, monel, 
bronze, and stainless steel are excellent. If available, nails 
with ring or spiral-threaded shanks Itold best, and blunt 
or diamond-pointed nails reduce the chances of .splitting 
the siding. A large head is useful.

How are clapboards laid up?

The two schcxDls of thought are working from the bottom 
up and working from the lop down.
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Working from ilie bottom up, as in shingling, is probably 
the most popular meihcxi anti the one that comes first to 
most people's minds. Here, the initial board is started at 
the watenable or foundation line of tlte house, and each 
succeeding bt)ard is lapped over the one that preceded it. 
Any nailing meihtxl can be used when working from the 
bottom up, and it is the only technique where blind nailing 
is possible.

Working from the top down sounds awkward to the non
carpenter, but it ma\’ have originated as the easiest way to 
lay up longer courses of machine-made clapboards, which 
were es'enlually far longer than the iiand-rived version. 
Tliose who s^-ear by this method sa>' it has tliree advan
tages: First, starting with the top board on a wall simplifies 
fitting this course in a weatherproof joint at the eave (usu
ally in a rabbet under a piece of trim). Second, working 
from tlic top down means each new board is slid under 
the previous course, and will be cinched in position for 
nailing. Tliis s{x.*eds installation and means a person can 
work alone without another set of hands to hold up boards. 
Third, "wedging" the courses together in this fashion pro
duces light lapping,

A ufilque advantage of daplToard and other simple 
lapped sidings is the flexibilit\’ in course spacing. Edge- 
matched siding (like drop) is committed to the same width 
in every' course, which means boards will be notched 
st)mewherc in a wall when going around obstacles. Clap
board spacing, on the other hand, can be adjusted to fit 
neatly in whole bc^ards around windows and dcK>rs.

Systems for determining spacing vary', — t|------
but many carpenters start by dividing the ^ -il ::
height of a window into equal units that - ------
pr(xluce a likely weatherface exposure for : ------
the clapboards (for example, 4V2 inches). := = =.! ------
This dimension is then used as the basic 
spacing for the area above and below the 
windows and adjusted where necessary u> 
make the courses linish e\’enly on the wall.
Many carpenters calculate these measure- ^OR£Y~^ 
ments on a storey' pole, a piece of light 
lumlxfr the height of a wall u.sed as a gauge to standardize 
spacing on the walls. The storey pole is held vertically up 
snug to the frieze board (or other eave trim) and the 
spacings are transferred to the wall. Course lines are then 
snapped off with a chalkline.

ness so that they kx)ked uniform. It also meant a joint 
could be made with one nail instead of two — a serious 
saving in the days when ev'erything was handmade.

With machine-made clapboards, it is good technique to 
avoid joints in courses as much as possible by careful plan
ning and using long lumber for stretches under windows, 
Where joints are necessary', however, a butt joint is used 
with ends cut at a slight l>evel to improve the fit. Ends can 
be painted with prime or presen’ative, but use of caulks 
or sealants is not recommended. In the best quality work, 
joints are planned so they land on a wall stud. This way. 
the ends of lx>th clapboards can be nailed to framing and 
the joint is less likely to shift and open.

How wide should the weatherface 
exposure on clapboards be?
“Wide enough to do llie job” is the only answer that applies 
in every’ case. From what we could find, it apix*ars that 
clapboard exposure in the past 200 years follows no stria 
rule, but is instead determined by two factors: the maxi
mum width of the board and the intended visual effea of 
the completed siding. Tlie latter varies by region and ar- 
chiteaural period.

Traditional clapboards and most bevel siding have to be 
lap|x*d by 1 to inches to be weathertight, and this has 
a big influence on the exposure. Hand-rived boards could 
be split to a maximum width of about iVz inches, .so the 
re.suhing exposure was typically 3 inchc*s. Machine man- 
ufaauring of claplx)ards in the ISOO.s made 5- and 6-inch 
riftsawn clapbt)ards po.ssible, along with larger .sizes for 
resawn versions. These produas allowed exposures of iVi 
inches and greater. When the broad We.si Coast woods 
grew (wpular in this century, siding with an exposure as 
large as 9 inches lx?came both feasible and fashionable,

Even wlien clapboard lliat permitted exposures of 3,4Vz, 
or 9 inches was available, it was ncx alway-s used to its full 
capacity. As mentioned, course widths were often varied 
to side evenly around windows and doors. Tliey were also 
compressed in liarci weather areas (such as the Atlantic 
Coast) to make a thicker, more weather-resi.siant cladding 
for the house. Also, there is strong evidence that exposure 
was governed by “look.” On the Maine coast are examples 
of solidly massed Adam houses with very narrow claplx)ard

How are clapboards joined 
in courses?
Wliere rived clapboards had to meet each other they were 
skhed instead ofbuii-}oinied. In skiving, the clapboard ends 
are shaved with a swipe of a drawknife to prtxJuce a feaih- 
eredge that laps with the next board. The skived area was 
roughly four times the thickness of the butt (the thick 
edge), and could be cut at an angle to the board end as 
well as parallel to it. Skiving was not only an efficient way 
to pr(xluce very weathertight joints, but it also eliminated 
the problem of fitting liandphmed boards of irregular ihick-
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Silas Deane House,
Wethersfield, Conn.

EXPOSURE
SURVEY

(c. 1766). Skitvd
clapboard, 3-bicfo
exposure.

A quick tour 
with a ruler produces 
some interesting data.

Tl)e Honold Home-
Tlje Crenshaw House, stead, Greeley, Fetin.
Auburn, Al. (c. 1890). (c. 1880). Rectangu-
Rectangular weather- lar ii'eatberboards.
boards, 4-inch 4^5- to 5-inci)
exposure exposure.

Henry Vassal House, Bultolph Williams
Cambridge, Mass. House, Wether^ield.
(1746). Skiied clap
board, 3^2-inc/j

Conn. (1692). Skived
clapboard. 3^4-inch

exposure. exposure.
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exposure, undoubtedly intended to make a visual state
ment with a great number of shadow lines. Buildings of 
the same sn ie and vintage with substantially different ex
posures (such as the examples shown directly below) are 
not hard to find, either. Exposures can e\'en differ on a 
single building facade and Ix’ graduated up the height of 
the wall (once again, like shingles) to achie\'e a foreshort
ening effect. In the 18th centur\-, this kind of spacing might 
be used only on the front face of the house — the side 
where an aesthetic statement would have most impact,

MAKING

RIFT SAWN 
CLAPBOARDS

At Donnell's Clapboard Mill, 
Sedgwick, Maine

l-tKated on Penobscot Bay. this family-run busine.ss pro
duces lop-qualih’, radially-sawn claplx)ards on the only 
known eighl-fcK)t mill Bill Donnell is the sa\\yer (friends 
call him “the Gucci of claplxjards") and Mayra Donnell 
(outside) is business manager and grader. Here, prime 
Eastern Wliite Pine logs (no less than 16 inches in diameter) 
are stacked waiting to enter the mill.

A spin of the flywheel from Bill Donnell starts John," the 
mill's |X)wcrplant — a 1939 John IX*ere niake-and-break 
engine — and prt>ducliori can begin, f irst a log is hoistexJ 
into place on the “ros.ser." a giant lathe. The rosser removes 
the bark from the k>g and turns it down to a giant dowel.

Tuo Illinois Queen Awie towers a block auxiyfi-om each ot/jer 
ami a year apart (c. 1894), yet radically different exposures IJ^j 
inches ivrsus 4‘^4 indxs).
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Once the lx)ards are dr»’ they are sent ilirougli the 1889 
I.ane clapboard planer for surfacing on one face and dress
ing on lx)th edges. Modern planers are faster, but tlicy also 
compress the wtKxl, milking it harder fur paint to hold. 
T!ie Lane planer operates both planing knives and edge 
cutters at the same time, and can mill two boards at once.

After turning, the dowel is hoisted over to the sawmill 
carriage. Vi’ith the overhead carriage, individual clapboards 
eiglit feet long are cut from the log one at a time. After 
each cut the log is rotated and a new board is started. Tl-ien, 
a small spade-like iik)I called a slick is used to piy freshly 
cut clapboards off the log. The green w<.K)d of the fresh 
boards is so ev'enly cut you can sometimes see light through 
them.

■ k

^\fter sawing, clapboards are air dried (rather than kiln 
dried) to retain the natural resins that give the wixxl its 
longes’it>'. A tXjnnell sas ing is ‘Cook your food — not your 
wiXKi (and not too much)."

End trimming and grading are the hist steps before the 
clapboards are packaged for shipment.
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Typical practice on !f)e Neic Hampshire seacoast: e.\posure graded 
from 2^4 inches at tlx bottom to 4 hidxs at tlx top OX'illiam Pitt 
Tai'ern. Portsmoutlj, 1766).

CLAPBOARD DETAILING
How do you deal 
with corners in

its face, tangential grain on its edge — a perfectly quar- clopboarding? 
tersa^'n clapboard.

3
t

i I
7 iThe two classic treatments for outside 

corners are mitering and corner 
boards.In mitering, tlie boards in the same } 

course are simply cut at -45® where 
tliey meet, and then nailed to the cor-

) %

9

Vnerpost of the framing. Manufactured 
corner caps are an alternative to plain 
mitered corners (which can open up as they age and let 
in water). Historically, mitering was probably an econom
ical way to finish a corner because it didn't require addi
tional hand-cut luml>er.

Mitered comers on a Virginia cottage.
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Cornerboards arc the preferred corner treatment, both 
for appearance and weathcrtight integrit}'. Here, appro
priate trim is nailed to the cornerp(Wi first (uspally two 
lapped boards of different w'idths), then clapboards are 
butted to this lumfjer. Cornerboards can be designed to 
appear the same width on both wails, or substantially wider 
on the main facade to have a pilaster effea. The pinnacle 
of cornerboard treatments perhaps was in the Georgian 
and Greek Re\ ival eras, when corners were detailed into An assoritnent of tum-ofO)e<etuur\' imtertahles

full-blow'n pilasters and / 
w(K)d quoins.

Interior corners, newer 
as involved as outside cor
ners, also make use of cor
nerboards. A single square 
stick (often Vi inch by V4 
inch but dependent on the 
thickness of the siding) is 
nailed in the corner first,
TTien clapboards are fitted 
so they finish at the Ixwd.

COK.M&K.

Tfje striking impression of a 3-inch eyposure on a large building 
(Tf)e Carleton House, Camden, Maine). What about ending clapboards at 

eaves and foundations?
As mentioned, clapboards are usually 
tucked Into a rabbet under a frieze 
board or other trim at the eaves. (This 
is also the best way to install clap
boards under window’s.) The treat
ment for gables is a matter of taste, 
and could mean hiding the clap
boards l>ehind rake boards, or just 
ending them at the rake.

Last, foundation treatments also 
vary according to taste and building 
style. Early Colonial houses were sometimes claplx^arded 
right dow'n to the soil line, a straightforward metiKxl that 
promoted wcxxl rot, Where masonr>’ foundations were 
used, the first clapboard might instead begin at the sill with 
ju.st a starter strip to support it. A better arrangement was 
some form of trim designed to throw rainwater running 
down the wall away from the foundation — the w'ateriable. 
These treatments ranged from a simple drip c-ap to a wiilely 
flared skirt. In addition to deflecting water, the foundation 
detailing also anchors a hou.se to its site in an attractive 
finish. 1$!^

n

'I'if

■ h

Woodeti "quoins" tfxit mock stone comers.
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_pMANESQUE
EVIVAL Style

%

by James C. Massey & Shirley Maxwell
Henr\’ Hobson Richardson, the young architect who do

mesticated the Romanesque st>’ie and l^rought it into the 
American vocabulary, was no slave to history. Far from it. 
His interpretation of the medie\’al Romanesque was so 
fresh and powerful that in the United Stales the st\'Ie be
came inseparably linked to his name. Richard.son’s talent 
catapulted Romanesque Rcwival to architectural stardom in 
the late 1880s. Ironically, its wide popularity began only 
after Richardson’s untimely death in 1886, at the age of 47, 
when an inHueniia! monograph praising his work was pub
lished. But perhaps Richardson would not ha\'c liked or 
ev'en rect)gnized a lot of what .spun off from his ideas.

At the beginning and at the end of this brief architectural 
episode wus the masonrv' arch. Not a tall, pointed Gothic- 
arch, but a sturdy, rounded, Roman one (after all, the Ro
mans invented the arch), somewhat like those found earlier 
on Iialianate buildings, but generally broader and shorter. 
A masoniy rainbow firmly r(.x>ted at each end. It was 
weight)'. Solid as a rtxrk. Down to earth.

he Romanesque Revival (and, a decade later, 
Richardsonian Romanesque) is such a formal 
style that you w'ould hardly expect it to turn up 
in ordinary houses. Yet how' else to explain all 

those city brownsiones with shadowy entrances set back 
deep behind low'-slung arches embellished with terra-cotta 
jungle growih? What of tlie dark masonry fronts on bkx'k 
after city block of laie-19th-cenlur\' row-houses? Roman
esque's reign was short — as a residential style, it first 
appeared in the 1870s, hit iLs stride in the late ’80s, peaked 
in the '90s, and was virtually gone by 19(X) — but its impact 
on the faces of our Victorian cities wtis deep and lasting.

Much like the Gothic Revival, the Romanesque Revival 
began in the 1840s and IBSOs as a historical rcwival of 
medieval European and Engli.sh church architecture — and 
it wus used primarily for'churches and public buildings. 
Richardsonian Romanesque, on the other hand, was a truly 
American style, adapting Romanesc|ue forms and decora
tive motifs in innovative wa>'S. ArchitetTs began to use the 
st\-le for houses in the 1870s.

T

READING 
THE 
OLD 
HOUSE

! THE ROMANESQUE REVIVAL
Mippt'd rixrf - 
usually in sUt« or tik-

Largc lioublr stoisc dormrr 
»iih fi>liaic drcoraiion in 
tympanum and 
battered (slicing) cheeks Round front threc-sturey 

bay window projecting 
ab(A-e totnice

Turret with conical mof'

Cornice
One-oerr-one light- 
double-hung sash Frieze

» Windows with 
typical transom, 
lights and heavy 
lintels between

\('al I of nx k-fac e | 
ashlar stonework, 
laid in broken range bond-

Recessed entrance |xjrchpri 
with large round arches V, 
on squat short colonettes ^J| 
- most typical of this style

■R.-ittcred base

JC.". Massey, W ^
Source: American Architect (May 16, 1^1)
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Tlie building material of choice — and it was really the 
only choice — was niasonr\-, preferably ashlar (square-cut) 
stones, generally with rough, or “rock-faced,” surfaces set 
in broken-range (une\’en) patterns. Brick and terra cotta 
also made a strong impression at lower cost. Because the 
technology' for applying veneer layers of stone or brick as 
a facing had yet to be develo|>ed, walls were solid in reality 
as well as in appearance. To provide variety in texture and 
color, architects commonly specified two or more kinds 
and hues of stone. Brownstone (the popular term for a 
reddish-brown sandstone) was used so frequently that its 
name became swonymous with the lownhoases of this 
era. It was a soft stone that could readily be carved into 
the intricate shapes late Victorians loved. They were es
pecially fond of half-formed, viney foliage that seemed to 
be heaving itself bodily out of the rockv' surfaces of lintels 
and column capitals. Not only were the building materials 
relatively expensive, even for urban row-houses, but if they 
were to be used to full effect, they also required expert 
craftsmen and generally more skillful designers.

Tlie irregular surfaces of a Romanesque house trapped 
city grime, most of it generated by the coal-burning central 
furnaces of the houses themselves. This created consid
erable cleanup problems for later owners, who sometimes 
compounded their woes by painting over or, worse, sand
blasting the dirtv' stone. (Anyone fortunate enough to owm 
one of these treasures today undoubtedly understands the 
gentler ways of handling such housekeeping chores, such 
as low-pressure water cleaning, with or w ithout mild chem
ical additions.)

Main rooflines were often gabled, sometimes very’ 
steeply gabled, although on row-houses they tended to lx* 
flat. Towers and turrets wore conical “witches' hats ' Slate 
was the preferred r(X)fing material. Corbeling (projecting 
row's of brickw'ork) along the eaves replaced the brackets

A typical Romanesque ct^^yer "witch's hat" caps tfx ornate 
touvr this Wastjington, D C. tnatmon

This was not a poor man's style. The 
Romanesque was a style of substance, 
a reflection of what many well-to-do 
Americans felt about themselves at the 
end of the 19th century': substantial, 
prosperous, and very sure of their 
places in the world. A man’s home was 
his castle — his fortress, in fact — and 
the Romanesque Revival was the per- 
fea building siy'le to drive that point 
across. Thick, impenetrable w'alls; 
round, corner-tower lookouts; turrets 
and tall, half-round bays. About the 
only thing these edifices lacked was a 
moat and draw'bridge.

And these were urban, not country, 
castles. For the most part, they were 
built in the big cities of tlie Northeast 
and Midwest. They were not often 
found in small tow'ns, where any Ro
manesque buildings that w'ere built 
most likely were churches, libraries, 
jails, or courthouses.

Visitors to Illl. Richardson's residential masterpiece, tfye Glessner House, getierally 
entered tlyrougb tlx round projection on tlx left of its rear 
brick-and-granite courtyard facade.
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Ridxmisou's Afues (kue Lodge, \ortb Lkisfon. .\kissnchusens. 
stmxxh roojline with a row of amvti e)vhiow donmrs -

This Chicago roti'-fx)itse is (eetfting with Romanescjue features.
rough stone ualls, recessed entrance porch, 

a mini-arcade of tuo ardhtopped windows, a linked >x)«' 
(f wimious with transoms, and a arch.

of the Iialianate and Second Empire styles.
Windows in a Romanesque building were most likely to 

have round-arch heads or, failing that, straight, heavy lin
tels, usually of r(x:k-faced stone. Tlie windows were deepK’ 
recessed, often grouped in .sets of two or three and unified 
by a common stone lintel or a linked row of arches. By 
this time, one-over-one-lighi windows, with a single pane 
of glass in each sash, were universal in “mtxlcm'’ buildings 
such as these. Often a rectangular transom ran in a band 
across a set of square-headed windows. Arcades (rows of 
arched openings, windows, or d(X)rs) were a feature of the 
style. Usually three or four storeys tall, buildings often had 
dormers to light the upjx^r level.

Romanesque doorways sank even deeper into the wall 
surfaces than windows did, protected from ill winds and 
pn ing eyes behind heav^' stone arches. Porches became 
internal affairs, tucked under the second floor as part of 
the ubiquitous recessed entiy. Theporte-cociyere (covered 
carriage entrance) w'as an important feature of many free
standing houses of this era, and chances are that it loo 
would have had its very own, very impressive arch.

Tlie use of arcades was ni)t confined to window and 
door openings. In earlier Romanesque Revival buildings, 
“blind” arcades (rece.ssed slightly into, but not through.

Detail of Studebaker Mansion. Soutfj Bend. Indkina: 
colonettes supporting (lie atxh, is typical q 

The limestone trim contrasting with a
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the wall surface) look the place of cave brackets. e\en 
marching up the sides of the "A" on gable rc.K)fed buildings. 
The\' were sometimes the only real of difference 
between Romanesque and Itallanate buildings.

All tho.se arches required .some form of .supfK>n. of 
course, and it u.sually came from columns or piers. The 
columns might be grouped in pairs or in clusters of little 
columns (colonettes); the)' might be tall or short. su)ut or 
slim, plain or decorated. Tlie most pt)pular were short, 
stout, and decorated. The low. wide Syrian-style arch that 
came into use at this time was virtually all arch and no 
column. If piers were used, they were likel\- to he squat. 
Often the arch was built right into the wall surface, as it 
was over the entrance to Chicagtt's Glessner House, H.H. 
Richardson s master residential work, which is pictured on 
page 43, lower right. The only columns on its imix)sing 
front wall are the rather small ones Hanking the second- 
storey windows, and none of diem is connected with an 
arch at all.*

The Richardsonian Romanesque was intended to be used 
for large, grand, free.sianding buildings. But when this st\ le 
reached the |X)pular level — in part\'-wall townhou.ses, for 
example — it was inclined to lose some of its dash and 
dignity. The logical overall composition of Richard.son‘s 
own buildings led to a rather subdued decorative .scheme, 
stripped of any unneccssan- ornament. Eveiyday houses, 
based on vagueh- Richardsonian and Romanesque ideas, 
were liable to be more of a htxlge-podge. They might have 
a tower here, an arch there, a l)it of figurative ornament 
on a column or a lintel — all these elements would be 
tacked onto standard spec-house plans to produce a pic- 
turesciuc elTea. Finding round ctirner towers unworkable 
in contiiiuous facades like row-housc.s, local builders were 
more likely to substitute flaticned-out ba\-s or oriels. There 
was no reason to forego arched windov.s and enirywa\'S, 
however, and Romanesque ornament was far too tempting 
to pass up, Tliose easy elements often were called upon 
to stand in for the whole snie.

Richards(.)n also worked in the Shingle .style, which some 
view as a wood version of Romanesque (conversely. (Others 
see Romanesque as a masoniy version of Shingle st\ le). 
Similarities cenainly exist, panicularK' in the bulky mus.s- 
ing. But there are enough im|X)rtant differences to warrant 
a separate article on Shingle-st\ le houses.

The Romanesque st\’le posses,sed all tlie faults inherent 
in its virtues. In uninspired hands, its weighiiness came 
across as just plain gloomy. Its claims to digniy might have 
.seemed pretentious: its formaliy felt stiff, Other st)’les |X)p- 
ular at the lime, namely the Queen Anne and Shingle, were 
lighter baggage to carry in the journey toward a new cen- 
tur\'. And only a few .short years later came the promise of 
c\'en more archiieaural freedom and greater sylistic dif
ference in the Bungalow and the all-American Colonial 
Revival,

)e Ixjrizoukit Hues, strongly textured nyck ivalLs, and a deep, 
iivs t/xn Rkixirdson often used o« hLs S/jingle-style fxytnes

tum ■*'*■**

■ Ires Cofjb, architect. TJye entrance porch, n iih clustered 
Romanescjiw pordyes and porte-cochere.s. 
stone nails is also typical of tlye style.

•Glessner Mouse is open for one-hour tours (180U South Prairie Aw. Chic^o). 
schedule \-aries bv-season, f-l (312 ) 326-1393; groups, (312) 922-3-i32
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:G of HAil- HOl'SE OF JOHN HAV, WAMHNGTO

OMANESQUl 
REVIVAL 

NTERIORA bronze totie dominates tlxt Ikillantine House dining room sixnvn fxne, fwm 
moulded papier-machd [xmeleil ceilings and floral Utpe^- Jxiirs and curiaim io 

gilded and laniisfjed Cierman itnilation leadyer iiaUcoi'ering.

Most of us oiniu)t claim the privilege 
of owning a baronial Romanesque 
Revival lu)me, not to mention one 
that is Richardsonian Romanesque, 
Nevertheless, we can all learn some- 
thing about late-]9th-ccnturN’ inte
riors by looking at Richardson’s 
inlluence. /Although MM. Richardson 
himself designed relatively few 
homes, his residential interior work 
had significant impact on other high- 
st)’le interiors. If you own a house 
built in the 1870s or ’80s, quite pos
sibly it was influenced by the Roman
esque Revival.

While Richardstjn\s work is remembered for its elaborate 
and massive elements, it can also be appreciated for its 
dignitv’ and warmth, characteristics that humbler homes 
can enjoy. Richardsoit himself was not beyond designing 
modest homes, Me designed in both masonrv' and frame 
construction and, for the most part, the interiors of his 
shingle-clad homes are far le.ss extravagant than those of 
his masonr>^ works.

What are the telling characteristics of a Richardsonian 
interior? Richardson treated the building interior as the 
architectural equal to the exterior, each inseparable from 
the other. He combined ae.sthetic's with utility'. Me insi.sted 
that windows lie beautiful, for example, but introduced 
them only w'here actually needed for light, air, or view. He 
re-established the generously projiortioned, mediev'al-style 
hall, or living hall, as the residence’s core space, centered 
around a grand staircase and fireplace. Surfaces were often

ornately carved or embossed with medicwal motifs, but no 
one element took precedence over amnher. Particularly 
where he kept surface decoration simple, he used color 
;is an important dimension by employing the natural hues 
of different types of stone, in additkiii to color provided 
by wood, glass, ceramic, and metal. This does not mean 
that Richardson was opposed to bright colors, however. 
On the library walls of the Gles.sner Mouse, for example, 
he used a vibrant blue glaze over yellow paint, which gave 
a rich green. Kichard.son integrated the horizontal and ver
tical planes, his signature round-arched openings, the many 
textures, colors, and delicately .sculpted surfaces to R>rm a 
rich and harmonirius whole.

Vi'hilc other higli-,style archilecis of the jx*riod may have 
lacked the genius of Richardson, their work provides yet 
more clues for interior decoration todav'. The Hallantine 
Mouse at the Newark Museum is an ideal example. (Jeorge 
Edward Harney (1840-192*1) designed the home in a com
bination of laie-19lh-century styles for the Newjersey brew
ery baron, and the mu.seum has meticulously restored its 
interiors to their 1885-91 stale.' (The museum found the 
original drawings of the house as well as the specilications 
of D.S. Mess Company of New York, the original decorators 
and furnishers.)

The decor is elalx>rate, but a mixture of styles 
marily Rcnai.ssance and Colonial Revival with a feel of the 
Romanesque — lends w’armth to the interior. Flcx)rs of 
major rooms range from herringbone-patterned (,)ak and 
cherry parquet to stained pine; woodwork from patterned 
ash to maple. Soft-red painted plaster walls in the library 
contrast witli the deep brown, German imitation leather- 
paper and embossed borders on the w alls of the reception

SKETat FOR AN A.NDIRON
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CHAIR IN l-IBRAIO, MAU)KN
Tf)e appropruiteiwfs of mixing styles is evident in tf.K> lialUmtine library: Renaissance 
Revival u ith Japttnesi/ae loudx's (sncb as in ifx' detailing of life gilded plaster ceiling 
panelsi. [ >?«, busts, and plants alxmnd.by Margaret Latimer

Richardson was also fond of Englisli Aris and Crafts de
signer >X'illiam Morris, and often recommended Morris & 
Co. wallpapers, curtains, rugs, and lighting fixtures to his 
clients. Not only. then, are Morris reproductions appro
priate but so are the less high-.style (less expensive) Morris- 
influenced furnishings tliai were already available in the 
late IH80s.

Richardson .seemed to relish a mix of seemingly incom
patible sn les, from the ancient to tho.se closer to his perkid. 
On t)ccasion, he even adapted features t)f /\merican Co
lonial furniture, a trend that came into vogue with the 1H*’6 
Centennial Exjx)sition in Philadelphia. I nder Richardson's 
guidance, a \t indsor armchair sc*enied just as compatible 
in a Romanesque interior as did a medieval center table.

No matter whether your house is Richardsonian, or 
quasi-Romanesque, or ju.st plain late-19th centurs'. maybe 
the mo,st u.seful le.sson to learn is that an amalgamation of 
.stN'les was a quality treasured in this period. We could relax 
and do well following the advice in a popular general style 
guide of the time. After cautioning against the di.scordance 
resulting from the mingling of diametrically contrasting 
.sp ies, Harriet P. S|X)fford exclaimed in her ]8~'8 bcK)k Art 
Decoralioti /\f)plied to Funiituie, "A rcKim w here ab.solute 
purip- of sple is insisted upon in evert' trivial jX)int — 
window, gla,ss, andirons, wall sconces — is like a strait- 
jacket, and its rigidip' destroys all the ct)mfort of home, 
and seems mere affectation.'
l > BalLmiirK; House is ItKJied ai »3 >X'ashinfpon St. Nwaik. NJ t)pen Tiies -Sun. 
noJMi to 4:4S pm; 2U min, iiKirv S;it & Sun , 1:30 pm M.tny tlianks to Uhises Diet/, 
curjtor t)f decorative arts

2) Rualake's be.st-known fturit is Huits on lionselsAd Taut'. 1K~K A 19SCi reprint 
IS availjble Diner Publications. Inc. 31 E Second St. Mineola. NT llSOl; (Slfi) 
294-’00U l(>95 plus 11.23 postage <or J3 t PS). INT State residentb add ia.\ )

room. Ceiling designs include deep-red painted plaster 
beams and gilded plaster panels as well as eamus panels 
in gnsaille (a moiKX'lirome painting technique related to 
trompe I’oeil), with painted and gilded pla.ster cornices.

Richardson was one of the first /\mcrican arcliitecls to 
involve himself with furnishings ck)wn to the la.st detail, 
something that \\g see later in the work of architeas of 
the Arts and Crafts movement and that of Frank Lloyd 
'X’right. Richardson made numerous sketches of chairs, 
andirons, lamps, and other furnishings. His earliest bio
grapher, Mariana CrisTs'old Van Rensselaer, commented: 

I “No feature was too small, no object too simple to engage 
-?j his tlioughi. ‘ He did not seem to difleremiaie Ixween liis 
^ most ornate public buildings and his most humble house. 
5: His chairs for the elaborate State Capitol in Albany, New 
5 York, for example, could easily show up in the reiatively 
I unelaboratc living hall of a private residence. So you do 
i not need to be concerned about whether something is too 

■fancT." Richardson had great res{x*ct for 
the work of liis craftsmen, yet at the same 
time he welcomed the development of 
machine-made gtxxis. It is perfealy suit
able, therefore, to mix the twt) or use ma- 

^ chine-made items with a 
crafted look.

Richardson was influ
enced by other design
ers such os the English 
tastemaker C-harles F^ist- 
lakc.^ So Eastlake furni
ture in a Romane.scjue 

SKETCH KORQiURIN CAPiKx, AiJiANT hoiiie js quite fitting.
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A TREATISE As soon as / heard about Walter Clem
ent, I kneu' I Ixtd to go to Alabama. 
Ihisfortner professor of engineering at 
Auburti Utiii’ersit}’, we’dheen told, iMxd 
built a Gothic cottage using only tlje 
bare-bones plans in one of AJ. Dou n- 
ing's bo(^.

It uas a winter day hut as tmrm tis 
June in Brooklyn iihen 1 droie down 
a rural road bound for Notasulga, not 
far from the Old Federal Road where 
pioneers streamed into Alabama after 
0)e War of 1812 and caned a path 
tljrougb pine forests, Girting suamps 
with ancient oaks draped in ^nisi) 
moss, building their log cahitis and 
Greek Revival plantation Ixjuses. As / 
turned onto Walter’s driie, his cottage 
cppcaredfrom behind a new pine for
est and a magnificent old magnolia. 
Vjis uas definitely not Dotming’s be
lated Hudson Ritvr Valley, but it teas 
as picturesque as I'd eter seen.

Walter Clement radiates an engi
neer's loie of building and tiftkering 
as uell as an old-house enthttsiasi's 
appreciation of craftsmansl.iip and 
romance with the past. (He also has a 
sense of humor: As ive droie off in his 
Blazer for a luncfj of SoutlMim bar
becue in nearby Waugh, Walter con
fessed lye'd cofisidered meeting me at 
his door barefoot, nearing a straw hat. 
Yankees areti 't that dumb, I said)

Walter :pent hours showing me both 
his house and bis collection of period 
machinery: two steam engines, a rne- 
tictdously restored, band-cranked fire 
engine (Jjence Pepper and Tabasco, the 
tuo Dalmatians uho fxue slxtred his 
fxjuse), tuo antique letterpresses, and 
an old linotype he calls "the beast.” 
Since lie's retired from teadnng Wal
ter's print shop helps keep him afloat 
arul, he iwvs, ‘‘accounts for die bizarre 
lettetiieads 1 sometimes ttse.” Walter 
also lias a uoodshop, a small affair 
uitli sortte 19th-century moulding and 
milling equipment lie bought about 
eight years ago — too late, alas, to use 
on his own house.

How did a guy who loves steam en
gines, letterpresses, and Victorian mill
ing equipment erul up with a new-old 
Doubling cottage? I'll let Walter tell 
that story.

ON

BUILDING A NEW-OLD

DOWNING COTTAGE
ACrtPTEDTOTHE

IN

§nuth Alabama
INCLUNNGA

DOWNING DOGHOUSE

hy WALTER B. CLEMENT

FORMER PROFESSOR OF ENGINEERING

WHOSE HOBBIES INCLUDE:

LETTERPRESSES, STEAM ENGINES, FIRE ENGINES, 

DALMATIONS, PERIOD MOULDING AND MILLING.

Whoever loies symmetry and the sitnpler khui of cottage 
beauty including good proportion, tasteful forms, and cixtste- 
ness of ornament, ue ^hifd^, cannot hut li^ this little design. 

— AJ. liouning

U I It

—Janet Marinelli
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r n a spring day layout. Early Victorian Carpenter Gothics are much simpler
fourteen years than later Victorians, so I figured interior and exterior 

carpenir\’ work would not be too difficult. And salvaged 
mouldings, bargeboards, and tracen' faithful to Downing s 
original design were an option; at the time they were even 
available at reasonable cost.

ago, I lx.*gan building a reproduaion Downing cottage. But 
the origin of this house goes back much further, about 39 
years, when my high school art teacher took the class out
side with instructions to sketch our surroundings. Adjacent 
to the scIkx)I was a lovely home dating from the 1870s, in 
a su’lc best described as “ecleaic." Up to then, my interest 
In sketching had been limited to fire engines and loco
motives, but .something about this house made me want 
to draw it. Before 1 was finished, I had fallen under the 
spell of V'iaorian architeaure.

Years later, 1 found myself with a 40-acre tract of land 
in rural Alabama with ses'eral Viaorian outbuildings. It 
seemed logical to build a house there. A facsimile of Down
ing’s Ixiguiling book, Tf^e Architecture of Country Houses, 
had recently been published by Dover. It thoroughly con
vinced me that a Victorian country cottage was exactly the 
kind of house 1 wanted. I began looking for a cottage to 
move to the site. Nearby Auburn was going through an era 
of wholesale demolition, and the houses available were 
either too large for a bachelor or unsuitable in some other

In May 1975, aided and abetted by students and ame
nable friends, I dug the footings by hand and poured ready- 
mix concrete delivered by truck. Masonrv’ is not my forte, 
nor is it a \ery forgiving medium, so ! contraaed out the 
job of laying the foundation walls. A trip to a IcKa! salvage 
yard produced cast-iron foundation wall vents. It also pro
duced circular, cast-iron gable vents — hut it would be 
some time before 1 needed those!

Part of the fun of building the hou.se was searching for 
mantels, doors, plumbing and lighting fixtures, and other 
interior details. Fourteen years ago, the supply of Viaorian 
reproductions was much more limited than it is today. But 
the urban-renewal era was coming to a close, so local 
salvage yards had a good stock of original pieces. I was 
fortunate to find most of tlie items I needed in an old 
house that wtts being demolished in nearby Opelika. The 
danger in using either reproductions or salvaged materials 
is ending up with a hodgepodge of pieces unfaithful to the 
Style of your house. I confess that I managed to avoid this 
trap largely because most of my finds came from one house 
of the correct vintage. I was sorely tempted by elaborate 
griIlet\’ork that was exactly the right size, but Queen Anne 
detailing was definitely loo late for a c. 1850 Downing 
house.

w'a\'.
About this lime, friends of mine were involved in res

toration in Columbus, Georgia, and Montgomery’, Alabama. 
As 1 obsen’ed their elTorts, 1 realized that, before restora
tion, a badly treated old house had little to offer beyond 
its basic form, and that I could build myself 

Design VII from the Downing book appealed to me: It 
w’as handsome but modest in size, and 1 liked its interior
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With the help of students and a fellou
Auburn Unh'ersity professor, Walter, pic
tured fjere, duft footings and pruned tlx'
bouse. "Where else could you find foun-
dations dug by a PhD?" lx jokes. It took
most of a spnng and summer to get tlx-
cottage "in tlx dry."

Walter built a Don ning doglx>use, com
plete with bay window and hoard-and-
batten siding, to match bis Downing cot
tage It's painted yellow like tlx bouse.
"Tlx people at the paint store thought I
was building a dairy out Ixte, / got so
mud) Jersey Yellow paint.’
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he projea was extremely time-consum- 
ing, but structurally not that different from 
building a nKxlern house. Framing the 
house was simple enough, I held to the 
dimensions of the original floor plan, so 

there was a fair amount of cut-and-ht work — no precut 
studs for 9-foot ceilings around here! A local coniraaor 
installed central heating, but each principal room has either 
a fireplace or a flue tliimble for a sUA*e.
Plumbing and wiring were done with 
some g(X)d help, /\fter agonizing alx)ut 
appropriateness, I settled for Sheet- 
rock covered with reprtxluction wall
papers. In some rooms I also used 
wainscotting made from beaded 
ceiling.

A search for period mouldings and 
door and window casings had been fu
tile. but luckily I found in a neighlx)r’s 
house beaded moulding that could be 
turned out using a table saw with a 
moulding head. My neighbor cheer
fully cooperated with my note- and 
measurement-taking. The mouldings 
were made of 1 -inch stock with corner 
(plinth) blocks of slightly thicker Vj- 
inch stock. They are npical not only of 
the Downing era but of this area of 
south Alabama as well.

Tfje cottage is furnished with sahaged mantels, Victorian furrU- 
tioe, and some attic treasures. The bed was made by Walter 's 
great-grandfat/jer in 1866. Walter reproduced a neiglrbor’s 
moulding using a table saw with a moulding l)ead. In the 
photo helotv. Tabasco relaxes in tlje parlor.

wv:

§
aCO
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wo years later, tlie house was finished 
and I moved in. Twelve years later. I'm 
still pleased with the design. I do my 
daily living on the first fltxir, which in 
keeping with the Downing plan has a 

parlor and kitchen. The kitchen is large enough to use as 
an informal living area, Where Downing suggested a living 
room, I located my IxxlrcKim. I modified Downing’s plan 
to include a downstairs bath. Upstairs consists of two sunny 
guest rooms and a bath. The house is air-conditioned, but 
Dow’ning’s design provides for good natural ventilation 
except in the hottest, most humid weather. Tlte fuU-widih 
porch shelters tlte dowmstairs front windows so they can 
be kept open in rainy weather.

To anyone contemplating doing a Downing cottage from 
scratch — or any kind of historical reconstruaion — I say 
go ahead, but get yourself some good help first. From 
mantels to bargeboards, decent reproduaions are readily 
available today, and there are builders competent enough 
to construct a period cottage with minimal su|x;n’ision — 
but the\' are rare! Even rarer are architects who understand 
the Victorian era. The plans in books by Downing, Wood
ward, Bicknell, and other architects of the mid-19th century'

ings made before beginning construaion. Some mtxlifi- 
cations will no doubt be necessary for modern living, and 
this is where a sensitive architea can help. I was fortunate 
to have an architect-friend, Bill Speer, who was both fa
miliar with Carpenter Gothic and sympathetic to it. He w'ent 
over the plans and made several sensible suggestions. For 
Instance, Downing’s plan Included a small room cA'cr the 
from entry. Bill thought I should keep this area open, 
creating a two-store>’ entrance. Since then I’ve observed 
the work of architects whose lack of knowledge of style, 
detailing, and the availability of restoration prtxJucts re
sulted in expensive yet inappropriate work. In hindsight. 
I appreciate Bill’s advice even more.

I would make one change if I were doing it over: I used 
casement windows built by a reputable firm, but ihev' have 
lattice inserts instead of individual "lights” or diaper panes. 
The inserts are wood, not plastic, but they are not the real 
thing. This bothers me to no end now-, and I would insist 
on windows with individual panes.

Would I do it again? "VES! Even now I have a scheme in 
mind to build a cottage somewhere with a more agreeable 
summer climate than south Alabama. Let’s see — Design 
XXI in Woodward’s Rural Arcintecture looks like a good

The cross gable uas part of the original Domiing plan. The full-width lerandal} and the gabled dormers ii'ere adapted from 
anutfjer Downing cottage. They help make south Alabama summ^ more livable.
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THEY WEREH O

by Jeff Wilkinson
is a result of liis gifts as a popularizer 
and tastemaker, not as a designer 
and originator. } le drew heavilv 
u|x^n the work of established land
scape artists and contemporary' archi
tects he admired, including 
Alexander Jackson Davis (with wht)m 
lX)wning is often confused), Richard 
Upjohn, and Gerv'ase Vi'heeler.

In 1830 Downing published what 
was to be his last w’ork and left for 
his first trip abroad. While in En
gland he was introduced to a young 
architea named Qilvert Vaux. (Vaux 
was later to work with E.L. Olmsted 
on the plan for Central Park, among 
other significant projects.) Downing 
persuaded Vaux to move to America, 
where the two formed a partnership. 
The firm was short-lived. On July 28, 
1852, Dt)w ning and his wife were 
travelling to New' York Cit>’ alx>ard 
the steamboat "Henry Clay," which 
was engaged in a race with its rival, 
the "Armenia.” A fire broke out on 
the “Henry Clay” and there was an 
explosion. An able swimmer. Down
ing was last seen throwing deck 
chairs to the survivors who had 
jumped into the water. His wife sur
vived the accident.

activity.
Downing’s concern was for the 

high-achie\'ing individual, and he 
S|')ent much of his life trying to hide 
his humble beginnings. His early 
training consisted of helping his 
older brother Charles run a nursery 
which had been started by their fa
ther. At age 16, he met one Baron de 
Liderer, the Au.strian Consul Gen
eral to the United States who owned 
a country’ home in Newburgh. The 
Baron introduced the young man to 
interesting currents of tlK)ught and 
influential j)eople, including Riiphael 
Hoyle, the English landsca|x.‘ painter 
through whom Downing l)ecame fa
miliar w'ith the great English latid- 
scape designers. In 1837 Andrew 
took over the nursery from his 
brother and the following year he 
married Caroline De Windt, the 
great-niece of John Quincy Adams. In 
1841, at the age of 26, IX)wning pub
lished A Treatise on the Ti^eory and 
l^actice of Landscape Gardening, 
Adapted to North America. The b(K)k 
was an immediate success and 
launched the obscure nurseryman 
from Newburgh into the national 
spotlight. The following year 
he published Cottage Hesi- ,
dences, which was ewen 
more of a success, and 
lX)wning was s<.K)n a 
highly regarded au
thority (jn both archi
tecture and landscape 
design.

Tliough little of 
IX>w’ning’s built w'ork 
has survived, his in
fluence continues. No 
book concerned with 
the development of 
the Amerit'an house is 
without mention of 
him. But it is impor
tant to note that 
Downing’s influence

(
.)rn in 1815 in Newburgh, 

New’ York, AJ. Downing lived only 36 
years, yet w’ithin his slx)rt life he 
published three significant bcK)ks on 
landscape and architeaure, edited a 
magazine "The Horticulturalist," 
maintained an architeciural praaice, 
and helped turn America’s taste away 
from the bold and stoic Greek to the 
pastoral and picturesque Gothic.

IX)wning's greate.st achievement 
w’ius his role in formulating an y\merl- 
can Cottage style, a style we know to
day by its brackets, b<wd-and-batlen 
siding, trellises, and verandahs. Yet 
Dow'ning’s vision reached beyond 
mere details. The me.ssage Dow-ning 
preached w’ith such conviction w’as 
the need to shajx? America's country
side into a landscape of rt)mantic 
country' ht)uses of Italian, Norman, or 
Swiss descent nestled amidst trees 
and gardens, orchards and meadows, 
overl(X)king a river or lake, far from 
the smok>’ grey city — in essence, 
the pitlure-|)erfect suburban house 
that is still the American dream.

One might imagine America’s most 
popular country architect as a serene, 
[K*aceful Tlioreauvian. A prx^rer de
scription could not be made! Down
ing’s reputation w’as that of a haughty 
sophisticate with a w’ell known dis
dain for anything “common." It was 
said he would have his lawn mowed 
only at night so family and guests 
would never witness such loathsome From Landscape Gardening.
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R E S T o' R A T I O N PRODUCT " S

' REVIEWED BY 
JANET MARINELLIi

bronze. The one-pinl containers cost 
$18 plus tax and shipping.

If there’s no store nearby, you can 
order Patina Green by calling Pottery 
Barn s San Francisco-based mail-or
der division at (415) 421-3400. Five- 
gallon containers of Patina Green 
($200 plus shipping) can be ordered 
directly from the manufacturer, Mod
ern Options Inc., 888 Brann;tn St., 
Suite 567, Dept. OlO, San Francisco, 
CA 94103; (415) 552-2752.

Patina Green
Ever wonder how architects and 
craftspeople create “antique” verdi
gris finishes on objeas from dcx)r- 
knobs to domes? Tliey use copper- 
sulfate solutions, which duplicate in 
minutes the effect that velars of expo
sure to the elements have on copper 
and other metals, ^'ou can get the 
same effect using Patina Green, a 
copper-sulfate solution packitged in

handy, one-pint containers and now' 
available at Pottery Barn stores across 
the counir>’.

Patina Green can be used (in 
stvitchplatcs, dtx>rknobs, lamps, 
candlesticks, and other decorative 
objects made of copfXfr, brass, and

RESTORATION^ PRODUCT S
V

■
W Early American Fixtures
r Another manufacturer of handsome reprixluc- 
lion 18th-centur\' fixtures, as well as some early- 

19th-ceniur\' designs, is McLean Lighting Wiirks. 
Owners Mac and Nancy M(X)re offer more than 75 hand
made lanterns, |X)st lights, sconces, chandeliers, and 
foyer lights, many based on documented originals.

The lanterns and post lights are made of copper or 
brass, in a choice of natural, aged patina, or verdigris 
finishes. Sconces, foyer lights, and chandeliers come in 
tin or brass in natural or aged patina finishes. Turned- 
wood chandeliers come with or without gold leaf or 
painted centers. Tlie turned-w(X)d center of “Tlie Grum
pier,” below, for example, is i^imed black with gold 
gilding. Tlie fixture is an exact reproduction of an 18ih- 
centuiy chandelier found in a church in upper New’ 
i'ork State.

You can buy McLean Lighting Works’ fixtures direct 
from Saltbox, the Moores' retail store in Greensboro, 
North Carolina, or by mail order. Saltbox, 50011 State St., 
Dept. OHJ, Greensboro, NC 27405; (919) 273-8758. Cata
log. $3.50.

Colonial Lighting
If you're l(X)king for lighting for your Ihth-ccniuiy or 
Colonial Revival house, send for a copy of Period Light
ing Fixtures' catalog. We .saw these fixtures in person re
cently and were impressed by their beautiful 
proportions and detail — and their anik|ue finishes, 
which are not phoney-looking.

All chandeliers, sa^nccs, lanterns, and student lamps 
are entirely hand-made and can Ite u.scd with candles or 
wired for electricit>’. Most are meticulous reproductions 
of IHth-centuiy originals. Tliree finishes are available; 
hand-rubbed p>ewier (a dull medium-to-dark grey), aged 
tin (a dark, rusted, dull oil fini.sh), or painted (shellac 
diy colors with an umber paste glaze). Exterior lanterns 
are solid copper and come in a verdigris linish, painted 
flat wTought-iron black, or unfinished (natural copper 
rapidly turns a dull bronze color).

The fixtures range in price from $55 for a simple 
sconce to $2500 for a iw’o-tiered, lurned-w(xxl-cenier 
chandelier. A single-tiered version of this chandelier, 
above, costs $795-

Period Lighting Fixtures, One Main St., Dept, OHJ. 
Chester. CT 06412; (203) 526-3690. Catalog, $3.
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WHEN IT aNHES 10 REPUKEMENT 
WINDOWS^ OOSE DOESN’T COUNl

Ydu need a window that doesn’t fit like you need a 
hote in the wall. But if you have a non-standard 
opening, that's exactly what you get with most 
replacement windows. Instep of messing with fit 
kits and extenders, why not specify the brand 
of window that's made to order so it fits exactly 
right, right from the start. Every Marvin window is 
carefully constructed by hand to your specifica
tions, regardless of shape, size or style. Standard 
or custom. For more information about Marvin 
replacement windows, return the coupon 
below or call toll-free 1-800-346-5128 (in MN, 
1-800-552-1167 In Canada. 1-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763
Name

SSL S!a:e in

OHJ-8098-5

MARVnN WINDOWS
ARE MADE TO ORDER.

Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.
Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme\quatity, is enhanced 
by top grade woods in soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship.
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen.

Custom Kitchens, Inc.
141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia. PA 19551

Telephone: 215 - 693-5871
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A century later, horn furniture is 
making a comeback. Nineteemh-cen- 
iur\’ pieces are relatively rare, but a 
few companies offer new^ horn furni
ture in the Victorian spirit.

The chair, right, and double-tiered 
chandelier, left, are available from 
Flynn-Dev’ereux. The chair is approx
imately 45" high and covered with 

stencilled pony hide, (Other fab- 
^^^.^ics are available.) It costs $3495. 

The chandelier has 12 lights, is inter
nally wired, and measures about 4V2 
high by 4V2 in diameter, h costs 
15680, Single- and triple-tiered ver
sions are also available, as well as an 
ottoman, a wall bracket, candlesticks, 
and several other pieces. All of 
Flynn-Devereux’s horn furniture is 
made in the backv'ard of owner Gail 
Flynn In Tucker, Georgia, from natu
rally shed mule deer antler.

Free literature is available from 
Fl\Tin-Devereux, 3927 Oberlin Ci., 
Dept. OHJ, Tucker, GA 30084; (404) 
491-0929.

You can also find horn furniture at

Horn Furniture
Horn furniture has l:>een traced back 
as far as the Middle Ages in rural Eu
rope. In the late-19th century’, this 
vernacular form of furniture became 
very fashionable in parlors across 
America as Victorians longed for pic
turesque reminders of the vanishing 
frontier.

David Barrett, a Manhattan-based 
shop. These pieces are made in En
gland of deer antler and include a 
chair which retails for 13750 and an 
eight-light chandelier, for 13000, 

Write David Barrett, 232 E. 59th St., 
Dept. OIIJ, New York, NY 10022, or 
call (212) 688-0950 for photos and 
more information.

R E S T O RATION R O D U C T SC

hardware, called the Warwick line, 
based on hardware at Warwick Otstle 
in England. The line includes scores 
of pieces, from key plates to door 
pulls. Most are hand-made. The 
rough-finished strap hinges in die 
Tudor doorway illustrated at left 
come in two sizes, 24” and 28", and 
cost $87.95 and $94.95, respectively. 
Tile company also makes a complete 
line of American Colonial reproduc
tion hardw'are.

For more information, write Acorn 
Manufaauring Co., lO Box 31, Dept. 
OHJ, Mansfield, MA 02048. or call toll 
free 1-800-835-0121. Acorn’s pro
fusely illustrated catalog costs $5.

Warwick Hardware
Forged-iron hard’x are in Colonial 
styles has become widely available in 
recent years. However, strap hinges, 
doorknobs and handles, push plates, 
escutcheons, and other reprtxluction 
hardware in designs suitable for the 
Tudor Revivals. English Cottages, and 
English Country’ Houses so popular 
in America beween about 1900 and 
1930 are still relatively rare.

The Acorn Manufaauring Co, of 
Mansfield, Massachusetts, is now 
making a line of reproduenion 
forged-iron interior and exterlt)r
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^8ldhwses

The lasting difference in 
Architectural Restoration
* Extremely high ultra-violet and 

mildew resistance.
* 100% memory on up to 418% 

elongation.
* Permanently fills cracks.
* Eliminates need for special primers 

and fillers.
* Restores the surface Integrity to 

prevent water penetration behind 
the siding.

Armor Plus 8001 coatings offers permanent poly
meric encasement for unsurpassed durability. 
Armor Plus has no equal as a protecting finishing 
system following the use of caustic alkali or 
mechanical stripping in the restoration of wood 
structures. Unexcelled for Churches, 
Municipalities, and historical landmarks or any
where constant maintenance is impractical and 
further deterioration would be irreversible. 
Warranties up to 10 years.

We hav'e the house plans you've 
been looking for! Our be^tiful 
portfolios unite yesterday's 
exteriors with today's floorpians. 
Working blueprints are available.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES 
contains 44 authentic designs . 812.00 
LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes . 812.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. ... 812.00 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs . 812.00 

Any two portfolios ... 820.00 
Any three portfolios .. 830.00 
All four portfolios

Historical Replications
P.O. Box 13529, DeptOHJ389 

Jackson, MS 39236
In MS (601) 981-8743

s3aoo
ManufacturerNational Distnbulor

Armer Products, Inc.
820 Pearl St., Racine. Wl 53403 

Outside Wl 1-800^654-4203

Armor Plus Co. Inc.
917 Dr. Martin Luther King Dr. 
Racine, Wl S3404 • (414) 632-3370 
Wisconsin Only 1-800-236-46431-800-4255628

FOUNDATION RESTORATION

R-gManufacturers of Cabinet 
and Furniture Hardware for 

Homes & Antiques for 
Over 50 Years.

JacksonASK ABOUT OUR 5-YEAR WARRANTY 
I OUR EXTENDED WARRANTY

WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
• DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES
• OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE
• EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR 

EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA
• ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM 

OUTSIDE OR INSIDE
• CONSULTING SERVICES
• OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974
OFFICES LOCATED IN

JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;
AND ATLANTA, GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

. *\

r

Horton Brasses are authentic 
copies of 17th, 18th, 19th and early 

20th century pulls.

Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L 
Cromwell, CT 06416 (203) 635-4400 

Send S3.00 for a Catalogue m■468-26031-
BEDROCK OR eOUAL M 

LOAD SEARING STRATA I!
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RESTORATION^ tek. P R Q D U C T S
GARDENS

Garden Reading
We recently told you where to find 
old-fashioned flowers (see “Outside 

the Old House,”
OHJ Januar>'/Febru- 
arv’ 1989). Two 
newly published vol
umes can tell you 
more about which

Barbara has found antique garden 
curbs at flea markets, and she’s al
ways looking for other surviving ex
amples to photograph in pericxl 
gardens and cemeteries. She started 
making the reproductions in hopes 
of reviving this disappearing form of 
garden ornament.

The reproduction pieces are made 
of concrete colored to look like slate 
and terra cona All the curbs are ap
proximately 8" long and cost about 
$7 apiece plus shipping.

For more information, write to 
Barbara at Bauer Casting IX’sign, PO 
Box 385, 118 Main St., Dept. OHJ, 
Lexington, GA 30648. You can reach 
her by phone at (404) 743-3268 or 
546-0068.

0
’M

varieties to look for. In Atttufue Flow- 
m, Katherine Whiteside profiles 40 
historic species, among them shrub 
roses and pinks, sw’eel rocket and 
poet’s narcissus. Mick Hales' 150 
color photographs are handsome. 
Antique Flowers is available for 
$31.95 ppd. from Villard Books, a di
vision of Random House, 400 Hahn 
Rd., Dept. OHJ, Westminster, MD 
21157; (800) 638-6460.

Old Garden Roses is a speaacular
iii.f) t; \Kp;\ KosKs

I 4 4.L L i.114

;l

Garden Curbs
From about 1860 to 1910. decorative 
brick, ceramic, and terra-cotta curbs 
edged Victorian garden paths. Tlie 
curbs were made in clay-rich regions 
of Georgia and South Carolina; dif
ferent potteries specialized in differ
ent patterns. The diamond-within-a- 
sunburst pattern above, for instance, 
was probably made at the Brumbekx; 
Brickworks in the village of Clialker, 
Georgia, as early as 1860.

This curb and seven additional de
signs are being reproduced by Bar
bara Bauer, an Athens, Georgia-based 
potter and sculptor who spends most 
of her time restoring or recreating 
such architeaural ornaments as capi
tals and cornices. Over the years,

colleaion of Josh \\

Ha^d Afower
After World War II; almost even,’ red- 
blooded Ameridpry homeowner 
longed for a po’k’^r lawnmower

t ^bigger and big
ger; today, four-jv^ipel-drivc turbo
charged mcxlcls'm^nicure turf not 
only on vast couittr)’ estates but also 
in (once) placid old neighlx)rhiKxis 
in town.

If you’d rather mow' your peritxl 
lawn the old-fash^med way, consider 
the Green Mouftiaip mower, avail
able from the \'
Store. The handi^rbw er is made of 
cast iron with riifibpr tires. It comes 
in rw'o sizes: a/sj^fjdard 16" width for 
average-sized lawns (|115), and a 14'' 
model for ^fi^ll lawhs pnd for mow
ing around slirubs ($89>95)- A grass 
catcher iS also available.

Verploni Country Store,' 668 Main 
Si., pepi. OHJ, Weston, VT 05161; 
(8M) 362-2400. Free catak^.

r
Wesirich’s photo
graphs of 83 classic 
roses, from c. 1630 
‘Rosa Mundi’ to 
‘Pax’ (Latin for "peace”), developed 
during the First World War. An intro
ductory chapter charts the history of 
the rose, and notes on each variety 
are provided. You can get the book 
for $51.50 ppd. from Thames & Hud
son, 500 Fifth Ave., Dept. OHJ,
New York, NY 10110; (800) 233- 
4830,

Power mowers

I

ioni Countrv’

you'll find it at your neighborh(K)d 
nursery, but you can mail order 
guano from Full Circle Garden Prcxl- 
ucts in Redway, Calik)rnia. The com
pany sells two kinds of bat guano: a 
high-nitrogen formulation for g(xxl 
leaf growth, and a high phosphorous 
version for healthy flowers. A 25- 
jx)und bag costs $31.20 plus ship- m 
ping; 5-pound bags cost $9.95 plusB 

shipping. IIFull Circle Garden Pnxluas, I^W 
Box 6, Dept. OHJ, Redway, CA V 
95560; (707) 923-3606. *

Bat Guano
Nineteenth-century' Americans relied 
on organic substances, not today’s 
high-tech petroleum-based prcxlucis, 
to make their gardens grow. For in
stance, guano was a favorite Viaorian 
fertilizer. Chances arc remote that

i
tA
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Spring Tite Interior 
Storm Windows

• Fits neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/2'

out of square.
For more informaton call

National Energy Corporation
Franklin St., Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI 

401-348-1030

iii^erBrea6
50 Page Illustrated 

MAIL ORDER CATALOG

-ANDCOUNTRY-
f*'-

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of tCN3*/» cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

FreJencksPurg. TX

o ur factory direct catalog overflow-s with 
SOLID PINE treasures 
for your home . . . still 
the same old-fashioned 
value 4k genuine caring 
that's kept ui sleeping 
soundly these past 11 
years! We love our w<irk 
& we GUARANTEE
your happiness!

Exciting GABLE 
DECORATIONS. 
iraJitiona) PORCH 
TURNINGS, and a 
vast array of other items 
create unrivaled charm 
for the exterior of your 
htnne.

T

J

Comey your rumjnBc 
outhxjk uitli our custom- 
length CORNICES.

iSarfer 0anopies
P. O. Box 808 

Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

nmmA
■ Cuitum-ienjtih

^SPANDRELS add
a new ijmiemi(m 
to your kitchen.

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12” TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lapped Pine

Cu'tom-Iength span
drels and cornices, 
brackets, headers, and 
much, much more 
transform your home's 

imenor.

Wide Oak Boards
BRACKETS
tTamfirrm plom 

mm
graaous entn- 

uayt
• WJY DIRECT & SAVE

• EASY ORreRING

• PROMPT SHIPMENT

• SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

We luv€ "bringing Ixidc yesterday 
m (fuoficy & service.

Order txjr cataUrg 6i we’ll prove it to you! >

(Carlisle lii'sturatiim liumber
Route 123, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 

603-446-3937

r TM $

Inject A Professional Touch In Your 
Next Wallpapering Job Sit50 Psige Illustrated 

Old-fashioiteJ MAIL ORDER

CATALOGCombination Blade Cutter 
a Pen
Safe, convenient flip over 
cap Covers blade when pen 
IS used and covers pen when 
blade is used The blade cuts 
clean and smooth while the 
pen is handy for marking 
measurements
• Use as a cutler
• Use as a pen

Wallpaper Syringe Dispensing Kit 
Set of two {'A oz each) dispensers 
which can be filled from bulk supply 
using your own wallcovering adhesive
Kil Features:
Two dispenser styles ounce:

• Needle-Tip for injecting light 
paste behind bubbles 

. Taper-Tip (cut-off tip dispenser) 
tor touching up curled corners 
& seams with heavy glue

Bio-Pak Associates. P.O. Box 22M Fsrmingdale. NJ 07727 (201) 938-3000 FAX (201) 938-9505
Syringe Dispensing Kit @$3 50 Combination Blade Cutter & Pen @$2 00

BY RETURN 
MAIL

*2.
Onlmaftwr

Name

ALklrck'.

City

State____ — ZipOxJe---------

SrnJ To TTw Fi&s Al 
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS 
511 South A Jams, *1500 
Fredericksburg, TX 78624

two-sum
Ship.
SOAil TotalName Kitls)

ST ZIP____Address
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RESTORATION

Old-House Jewelry
Not long ago, we got a call from OHJ 
reader, old-house restorer, and mas
ter goldsmith Bob Kelle>’,

“I’d like to stop by and show you 
the 14-carat-gold corner-bracket ear
rings and gaslight pendant that I 
make. They're based on documented 
pieces in my 1895 parlor.”

“We’re into plaster and paint strip
pers ’round here, Mr. Kelle>'. Perhaps 
you should try Tiffany?”

"You really have to see these. I de
signed them for my wife.”

The next day a package arrived on 
our doorstep, bulging with color 
photos of Bob Kelley’s jewelr>', each 
lovingly composed.

Hmm. We wondered, could this be 
a trend? Intrepid reporters, we 
rushed to the phone.

“Hello. Is this the National Trust? 
Do you sell, er, old-house jetveltyl 
You know ... What? Cloissone ear
rings btised on Frank Lloyd Wright 
windows? And Prairie-st\'le pinsT 

The Frank Lloyd Wright Home and 
Studio Foundation would have some
thing to say about this. We gave them 
a buzz.

“Hi. This is the Old-House Journal. 
We’ve got a good one for )'0u guys,” 
we guffawed. “Frank Llo)d Wright in 
cloisonne ... Whassat? You sell clois
sone pins? Eight different styles, all 
based on documented windows by

Wright?”
In comes the afternoon mail. On 

lop of the pile is a flyer from Wm. J 
Rigby Co., purvey’ors of documented 
reproductions of laie-19th-ceniur\^ 
sparkling tin Christmas tree orna
ments. Seems Rigby now offers fish 
earrings in the same style. "A Perfect 
Gift For That Unique Person,” the 
flyer reads. “No documentation. JUST 
PIAIN FUN."

Robert Kelley's gas- light petulant.

H St., NW. Dept. OHJ. Washington,
DC 20006; (202) 842-1856.

The Frank Lloyd W'right Home and 
Studio Foundation's Martin House 
pin ($55) and Coonle^' Playhouse pin 
($43) are illustrated below, left. Frank 
Lloyd Wright Home and Studio Foun
dation, 951 Chicago Ave,, Dept. OHJ, 
Oak Park, IL 60302; (312) 848 1606. 
Free catalog.

Wm. J. Rigb\ ’s earrings (see be
low) are for pierced ears only and 
cost $15 ppd. Wm. J. Rigby Co., 3672 
Richmond Rd., Dept. OHJ, Staten Is
land, NY 10306.

Bob Kelley’s gaslight pendant (see 
al>ove, right) is custom-made from 14 
separate components, including ivory 
shades. Each one takes about ttv’elve 
hours to make and costs $445. His 
bracket earrings are entirely hand
made, and cost $149. Write Robert 
Kelley, Goldsmith, Box 15454, 1500 
Main St., Dept. OHJ, Springfield, MA 
01115, or call (413) 737-1741
evenings.

For more information on
Frank Lloyd Wright earrings
and pins, write the Na
tional Trust for His
toric Preservation’s
Dec'atur House Mu
seum Shop, 1600

Cloissone pins 
based on 

ftank Lloyd 
Wrigfjt 

uindows.

Wm I 
Riga’s Jis/j 

earrings.
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

A Gold Mine for Woodworkers, Architects, and Preservationists 
Old House Journal(4

Modern Practknl Joinery by George £UU 

Uisn how joinery wai pnctkcd W the turn of the century Thil ua 
Riairtcf the thM edition of London. 1906. kit a neatiie on dte practice 
c4 joinery by hand and machirK. Ellit covert doon panethnA shuRert, 
windows, tnouldingi and much more. There is a section on curved, 
shaped wd beveSed work, together with stairtxakling and han&dng 
it is an ocelent reference for those invDived in exact restoration ^ 
period buildings. This is the book that trils you hew to do it h^. 
57€pfi:6x9:S16.95.

MO|>F.HN
Mi.V.'TICW.

GcorgrPJis

MOCUV^i•mwALSO AVAILABLE.
Mouldings and Turned Woodwork of the 16th, 17tb and 
18th Centuries by Small and Woodbridge.

This coBection cf ful tiae details and sections is invahiaUe to the ar* 
chitect tumec and student of the period. The authon offer unique and 
dearly dhstrated sativles of beam, staircases, docn. pandfat  ̂fireplace 
suTounds and nwiy othermouUing and turnery appbcafioni The fuB 
siK details and measuremeins arc particularly usefijl. The mouldings 
are indexed and most indude i^erenccs to the plates in the portMn 
in whichthe drawings of other related mouldii  ̂maybefcHmd.lhisb 

Bivaludrle aid to the architect and desi^iec 96pn: }0xi2‘A: S/J

M. rm jMrrvntBis

I:\STiy are architects specifying auihenlic 
Restoration Glass™? Elecause it's imperfect.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using ihe 
original cylinder methtxl.

Yei this glass easily meets today's building codes. 
And it's av-ailable in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restoration 
Glass makes, no true restoration will l(Ktk 
authentic wiJioui it.

For information cal! toll-free 800-221-7379.
In NYStaie, 212-226-6370.
Fax; 212-334-0798.
S.A. Bendheim Co.. Inc.
122 Hudson St.
New York. NY 10013.

ORDER TODAY
Cd Tol Free l-800^5-U47 C^difbnu (209) 4.TU736 
Linden Publishing 352 W. Bedford #105 • Fresno. CA 93711 
Cahfomia ResidenU add 6% s^ tax.
NAME_____________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________

YES Please Send Post Free;
□ Modem PractKal joinery SI6.96 
O Moukfings and Turned Woodwork S13.95

crTY STATE IV
□ MC DVISA □ CHECK

SKNiUVRE

Bencdheim

Countiy
CurtainsOLD FINISHES, OLD 

METHODS, OLD TOOLS, 
OLD MATERIALS. FREE

COLOR
CATALOG

Everythir^ in the line of Fancy Painting, 
Tole, Gilding, Japan & Marble Work, 
Specialty Ptntshes, Vamidres, Pigments, Oils,

. Waxes, Glazes, Manuals and 
I —-__ Railroad Coltyrs.

Country 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service. A 
delightful 
selection of curtains trimmed w/ith 
ruffles, fringe and lace. Also tab. tailored 
and rufRed styles in warm colors artd 
cheerful prints, some insulated, balloon 
curiains, lots of lace, bed ensembles arxl 
more! Please call 413-243-1300,
24 hours a day ... 7 days a week 
or write us for a free color catalog. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

• • CURTAINS.

II ■ASSACKMrrrt

Early 1900’s authentic designs 
for the 1980’s

CORp. If 9i
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and 
largest selection of antique plumbirxg supplies 
in the world. In addition to sinks and tub/shower 
enclosures, we also carry a vast assortment of 
parts and supplies for the bathroom, kitchen 
and other areas throughout the house.
Close to 600 different products are featured 
in our new f 989/90 full-color 65 page catalog. 
We will match or beat any advertised price, 
guaranteed.

VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOPS 
IN NEW ENGLAND 
AND NEW JERSEY. I Yes, please send me the catalog from the most 

complete antique plumbing sl^ In the world 
... and other places tool Enclosed is five dollars.

I
I

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG
Name

1
I
I Name

handlirxg is enclosed for the 1989 LIBERTY PAINT 
CATAUX3UE, 'TV Pomter's Compomon “
Name
Address___________________________________
City

LIBERTY PAINT CORP.
P.O. Ek)x 1248, Hudson, New York 12534

Address
Address

City I
I City/State/Zip

ZipStaleSlate. -Zip. I
HU>AMTNDE PUJMBElt^ICOUNTRY CURTAINS

At The Red Lion Inn 
Dept 5949 Stockbndge. Mass 01262

I
« I 885 57th Street #OHJC Sacramento. CA 95619 

(916)454-4507I
Is
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Mail-order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OlO readers, the editors have 
"done the homework”: We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usuaily necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you’ll probably need the 
assistance of a pntfessional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans arc 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they arc not refiindabic. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 50 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for 515 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

JHlSmE
::ous" 
PIAN

B

For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include.
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspacc. (Crawlspace plans 
can ciisily be adapted for full 
basements by yt>ur builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show* 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you’ll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor. mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/v’cntilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLliASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:
<N

PLAN NAME____________________________________
m D ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKINti DRAWINGS
#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE................................................

□ EIGHT SET PACKAGE...........................................
ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKINti DRAWINGS @515 each............. I

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ 525 I 
ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING.................................................................. S

PLAN M_->
Z UJ
cUi 0.U Nc/5c0> o #406
u V.U OQ tc/5

•oZ 7.50•ort<
______________________TOTAL 5
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC

V
uCL. □ CHECK ENCLOSEDwC/5

3 CARD NO. EXP. DATE,.0 03̂X c
X SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER
O DAYTIME PHONE #£

Coupon expircK May 1. IWOC (M>89c/3
iJ c/3
> Q4/ aiZOC/l
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The answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems.

ABATRON

Restoration
System

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each S-can 
kit consists of:
UquidWood A (resin) and B (hardener): impreg
nating consotidani to renew crumbling, rutted wood 
lu its original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox A and B structural adhesive paste, filler 
and wood substitute with exceptional strength. Does 
not shrink, can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed.

IT

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn*of*the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

ABOSOLV solvent and thinner (or UquidWood and 
WoodKpox.

Ideal Iot building restoration 
and antiques. Irr^aceable 

W structural and decorative parts 
^ can be easily restored. Easy to

■
 use: requires oidy simple hand 
tools to apply. Available in 5 
pint. 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes. 
Call or write (or free br«hure

from this

h) t/iis

W.ENorman Corporation
ABATRON, INC.
I'll Center Drive, Dept. OHj 
Gilberts, I1.B0136 
312/426-2200

P.O. Bom323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4036

HISTORIC
WHITE OAK ROOFING

Lifetime Oak
Roofing

Known to LastO ne of the tSouLh's 

mo&{ complete lines of 
Viclonan Gingerbread — 
Traditionally handcra fled 
in our own shop.

80 or more years.

Your old home has 
earned its stripes.

• Authentic Hand
Split Oak Shakes as used by 
settlers centuries ago - ideal for 
authentic restorations.
• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak 
Shingles- Split textured surface 
for a rustic look with the unifor
mity of a shingle.
• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles - 
a neatly sawn shingle ideal for 
conventional roofing and siding.

A Unique Wood Product

So owa the historically correct U.5. flag 
for the year It was builL High quaiky 3x5' 

in cotton or nylon. Custom mkle so ^low 
8-10 weeks delivery. Indudes history and 
care. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$59.95 ea.
OU CkxKSVVtEagr Designs • PO Box 33077-anl OH 452S3

Adams----------------
UySoR/Zip____________

or area____________
□ Check MO endoted: (OOl $
□ Vlsa/MCd______________

Pride of tradition 
Pride of cralismanship 

Pride of quality 
Our name isonour product TH

Anthony FOR INFORMATION 
WRITE OR CALL 

OAK CREST MFG., 
6730 E. EMORY RD. 

KNOXVILLE, TN 37938 
(615) 922-1311 
800-678-3145

WOOD PPODUCT6 □ CGOonD Nylon

U P O l? \ 1 f i> Exp
box 1081T MilUboro. T.\ 7w>45

8l7/=^2-7225
Signature

Add S3 50diip./hand. OH res. add sales tax. Mai K>:
CU Clones Vtnuge Designs • FO Box 33077 • Ctod. OH 45233
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Temple of Winds
a

G DAuthentic 
Replication of 

Greek and Roman Orders
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG □

Now available from ihe W F. Norman Corporation, maken of Hi-An* Steel Ceilingn - a 
. complete, 9^-year-old line of architectural sheet metal omamenuiion inclutling:

• cmiioaf
• tartaads
• paiieJ 

ornameau

G D
G D• lien Iwads

* CMiductor heads 

imI BlIinRS

* flniab 
•icrolb
• leaves 
•frleua

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper Custom reproduction inquiries invited.
W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, finials 

and weathervanes.

Complete catalog $2,50 P.O. Box J13

• balvslers
• uras
< rapiub

• revlaans

' ntoUings
> braekeis
* corfetb
• raaclUs

Chadsworth Columns and 
Capitals available In redwood, 
pine and other species.

* RMrqun earkhiaeaU
• glau pendaat 

frames

G
G D
G D

Diameters — 6' -36 
Heights - 18 -40

G O
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Nevada, MO 64772
OG

MO-64I-1A38
tin MiixHin 4lT ti67-55i2i IT

B^QQQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQQgT^iTEMPLE OF WINDS - featured 
with our Ionic fluted column 
and attic base moulding — 
was derived In Ihe fifth cen
tury B.C. as a variant to the 
Ionic. It was part of Ihe 
seventh century B.C. evolution 
of the classical Greek Corin
thian Order and Is Ihe capital 
used on Ihe Tower of the Winds 
in Athens. Greece. Its propor
tions call for a more slender 
and graceful column than 
those of the Doric or Ionic 
Order.

We Have the Works.

• Ceiling Medallions & Trims
• Furniture Hardware
• Builders’ Hardware
• Plumbing Fixtures
• Bath Accessories

Send 12.00 For Our Catalog to Dept. J.CHADSWORTH

QestorationWorb.IncT;For information and brochure: 

r.O. 6oc 33268 
Alianta. Georgia 30355 404 B76 54i0

Brochure 42.00
RO. Box 486. Buffalo. N.Y. 14205 (716) 856-8000 ! “

Push Button 
Light SwitchesPlaster Washers

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for Just 
pennies. Details, as described in 
the October ]£i80 Old-House Jour
nal, included with your order.

In Single and Three Way 
Solid Brass Cover Plates

>-<0.
Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use

Standard size oval, rectangle: 
7" * 10"

(plus 42 25 tor shipping and handling) 
Iplui MO state sales ta« where applicable)

■ National Register Plaques
• All Sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers
■ Graphics & Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

Charles St, Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Also In

$90 00• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

Call or send for FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Tel: (301) 460-9575 
Toll free: (800) 874-7848

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:CALL: (6l7) 367-9046

Low prices - Fast delivery 
Free screw^n tip included with lib order 

Call In your order todayl 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted ($10 min./approx. 1/2 Ib.)

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, IVII 48195 S4ii*faction quarphieed 
Please allow 6 to 3 weeks te< delivery
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( AHRENS) Selines/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

With The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-In-Place Mosonry Process
• No exteiioT alterations
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating etliciency —
Ail lor a Iroetloir ol the cost of 
rebuilding!

• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both ore immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work. Mechanically 

applied
Deolership network nationwide. 
Coll et write ior more Inlormotlon:
2000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Polls. SD 57104

(AHRENS

1-800-843-4417
h

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
IM>OKK & WI\l»OWS

Specialists in 18th & I9th century architectural 
illwork including Colonial style mortise tenon 

small pane window sash, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting, raised pane! walls, 
fanlight windows, &: more. Custom orders are 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, S3.00.

All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS, INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(800) 888-4597

in

aaaa

aaaa'mm

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
DEPT OH. 26 NORTH LEVERETT RD. MONTAGUE. MA 01351 (413)367-9441

TheThe ultimate. oHginal-siyie. oak

ROLL TOP DESKS COMPUTER ROLL-TOP DESK
WE

Choose an heirioom-rtuality. oak desk for your 
home Of offke. Each desk expertly crafted 
and fmished with details designed for both 

original and new uses. Many styles and ^es 
available. Made in U.S.A

SPECIALIZE
IN

DOORS
IN VIRTUALLY 

ANY SIZE, 
SHAPE AND 
SPECIES OF 

WOOD.

Selerlion includes oak flat-top 
desks, file calHnets 

& desk chairs.

Send SI.00 for 
Oak Desk Catalog

233 CoDireerrial St.. Dept. 49J 
Portland, ME 04101 

(207) 7734346

Simply send us a sketch 
for a quote m call us to 

discuss your needs.
Designed for:

• Beauty * Strength 
• Durability • ValueThe Doormen

Handcrafted with pride, combining Western 
Red Cedar with dedicated workmanship, to 
produce an esthetically appealing retreat.

(516) 486-0300 
FAX: (516) 486-^788

220 Main Street 
Hempstead. NY 11550 Cedar Gazebos Inc.

10432 Lyndale Ave. 
Melrose Park/ IL 60164 

312^55-0928

Ophonol InsialUuion 
Services Ausdahie In 

Metro New York Atm. For additional information, 
please send $2.00
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Swan secure
•If*

Siding Naiis!

No Staining or Streaking 
............EVER!
Evaluate the added 
cost of stainless 
steel nails over nails 
made of plain or 
galvanized steel in 
terms of total prO' 
ject cost! You II 
agree the premium 
for lifetime protec
tion from staining 
and streaking is eas
ily justifiedif

Highest quality nails for cedar, redwood and other 
line wood siding materials • Slender shank and 
tjiunt diamond point • Diamond pattern head 
blends with wood texture « Small head diameter 
permits face nailing and blind nailing « Annular 

threads preclude nail head popping and cup
ping of siding boards • Nails made of AISI Grade 
304 nickel/chromium alloy.

,V s>X*

ring

Victorian Style Washsland 
Pedestal Sinks • Porcelain Bowls 
The Unusual in Plumbing fixtures

Art DirectionsBY For name of your nearest dealer write:
Swan Secure 
Products, inc.

6120 Dclmar Blvd. 
Louis. Mo. 63112 

314863-1895 
rax: 314-863-f’A(^T (3278)

Showroom Hours: Tues.-$at. 10am-6pm 
402 S.W. Evangeline Thwy. 
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501 

318-234>7963

1701 Parkman Ave.. Salto.. MO 21230 301-646-2800
’F»' MHidt XjSi Grade 3C Sia>nlnt S>et< i$ iKorrm^---

REPRODUCTION :
Door Hardware • Cabinet Hard
ware « Light Fixtures • Bath Fit
tings • Briwax * Ceiling and Wall 

Coverings • Wood Trims • 
Restaurant Decor • Air Regis

ters • Trunk Pans • Furniture Hard
ware • Wood Parts • Iron Hardware 
• Cane and Chair Supplies •

>
clI
Q.':

O HARDWARE PLUS
701 E. KISOSLEY 

GARtAND, TEXAS 7504) 
2I4-271-0319 

WHOLESALE/RETAIL 
200 PAGE CATALOG $3.50

P'?4OC
PI
S3

,oce

9

Create a Tleu; Bathroom 
- ipithoul replacement . .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlazed. . .

• Fretwork glngerbreod and lots more 
for interiof and exterior use, most 
complete Nne ovoilobie

• 19th Century designs recreoted in solid 
oak arvd poplar from the world's 
leoding rryanufocturer.

• Sove with foctory-fo-vou pricing. Send 
$4.50 for full color, product and 
design Idea catalog with over 135

color pictures.

• DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 
• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS 
ft. • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ Brochure• Franchises ^ 

Available 
• Nalionwide 

Service

a P.O. Drawer 609, 
Carlisle. PA 17013 

JSSiSi 717,243 0063

permaW^ceram In New York Stale

Dept 1fl6
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^hese aife the tools 0HJ oditoifs rfeach for 

cuhen tue strip paint fpm ouif ocun houses.

namemal wtxxlwork. Some chemical stripper is needed 
for clean-up, hut 95% of the paint comes olT during tlie 
heat-and-scrapc. The Heat Gun is not recommended for 
use on hollow partitions or for stripping entire exteriors.

That’s where the I leat Plate comes in handy. It’s the most 
cost-effective and easy-to-use t(X)l for stripping paint from 
broad, flat .surfaces: d(x>rs, panelling, baselx)ards, and ex
terior wooden clapboards. And it’s safer for use on hollow 
partitions and exterior cornices because there's no blown 
hot air that could ignite liidtlen dust. Neither the Heat Plate 
nor the Heat Gun are recommended for removing varni.sh.

Both the Heat Gun and the Heat Plate come with com
plete operating and safety instructions, and are backed by 
the Old-House Journal Guarantee; If your unit should mal
function for any reason within t\vo iiK)nths of purchase, 
simply return it U) us and we ll replace it.

To purchase either or both heat tools, use the envelope 
order-form. The Heat Gun costs $77.95 ppd; the Heat Plate.
$47.95 ppd.

We can’t count the number of times we've been a.sked 
which method is really best for amioving paint. Well, we’ve 
seen “miracle” paint removers come and go. We’ve 
watched chemical paint strippers almost triple in price in 
the past 15 years. We’ve tried just about ever)' heat tool on 
the market. In our opinion, if you’ve got more than a dtxtr 
or two to do, heat is the way to go. And the heat tools we 
reach for when stripping paint from our own wainscot and 
newel posts are the Heav) -Dut)’ HG-501 Heat Gun and the 
Warner Heat Plate.

Heat is a fast method because all the paint bubbles and 
lifts as you go along. Uiere’s no waiting for chemicals to 
soak in, no multiple recoatings, and far less clean-up. Un
like .stripping with chemicals, you can remove all layers of 
paint in a .single pass, And because these tools are long- 
lasting, industrial produas, their initial expense is more 
than made up in savings on the $18- to $22-jx*r gallon strip
per you're no longer buying in quantity.

The Pleat Gun is the most efficient paint-removal t(.x>l 
for heavily painted porch parts, mouldings, or other or-
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-rriL» I I I XI I IIIII A IX I
JrON *^RKS d^PAMY

Traditions in Ortiamental Iron over UX) years.CLASSIC CUTS «t>
m mRESTORE YOUR HOUSE TO ORIGINAL 

CONDITION WITH CUSTOM CUT PAT
TERNED CEDAR SHINGLES THAT EX
ACTLY MATCH THE ONES YOU HAVE.

Write for our new"1913 Catalog '
(Enclose $2 lor handling and postage.)

20 West leth Street
Covington. KY 41012-2612 A
606-43I-I965

• Forge and anvil construction.
• Victorian/Edwardian styles.
• Fences^aies.
^ Custom design.

DRESS UP YOUR REMODELING JOBS 
WITH OUR CLASSIC CUT SHINGLES IN 
DORMERS & GABLES.

Largest Selection of 
Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniture 

in New England
(413) 527-1022 

Current inventory on 
video tape $25.

WE HAVE OLD AUTHENTIC PATTERNS 
FOR USE ON NEW VICTORIAN OR 
QUEENE ANNE HOxMES.

■S®

IjWRO’EOR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND 
PRICFJ. WE WILL MAIL OR SEND UPS. 
YOUR CHOICF- k »>-k- \ flL SSur •

CEDAR GUILD
51579 Gates Bridge East 

Gates, OR 97346 
(503) 879-2541

v^>
Route 10
Southampton. MA 01073 
Open. Thu. Fri, Sat lO-s 

Suit ll-s
Directions: Exit ? off 
Mass. Pike (l•‘»0), go 7 miles 
north on Route 10.

^TIQUH•1.

(PLEASE NOTE: AIX MIDERS ARE CUSTOM CUT SO 
aXASRAliOWTIMn TO COMPLETE TUB ORDER.ONLY 
LIMITED AMOUNTS ARE KEPT ON HAND.)

Electric Wax Candles
Hondcroftted electric wax candies, ftame-like bulbs, services, skills and 

crofts for the restoration of antique lighting: for the outfitting of fine design 
lighting.

• STARLITE Candles
• MORLITE Candles
• CANDLEWICK bulbs
• Beeswax Candlecovers
Custom hand-crofted for your 
candle holder; exoct height, diameter.
Ivory Of true beeswax.
CALL: (508) 392-0830 for literature or send 

Sl.OO to: ELCANCO, Inc., P.O. Box 682 
Westford, Massachusetts 01886

I.OCi HOUSES. . .aiui other 
18th 6i 19lh century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

DIRECT FROM KING’S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3 for 96 pg. Hlustroted catalog of our ALL-crystal 
chandeliers; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

OUT handsome, hand-polished brass and crystal 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Shipped prepaid in USA.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO BOX 667 • DEPT OHJM-1 • EDEN NC 27288 • 919/623-6188

653 Main Street Lititz. PA 175*13 
(717)626-4520
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became so great that we invented the Yearbooks: sturdy 
bound volumes meticulously indexed for easy use.

This year we’re offering a full set of 1980s Yearbooks — 
eight volumes that include evcr\’ article, ever>- source, every 
tip published in OH) from 1980 through 1987 — for $89. 
Thai’s $48.55 off the cost of the Yearb(X)ks purchased sep
arately, and it includes a free copy of our Cumulative Index. 
We re also offering a four-volume set of the most recent 
OHJ editorial, 1984-1987, for $49 — $14.80 off the cost of 
the volumes purchased one hy one. And our Cumulative 
Index is available Kx) — for $9 95.

Know someone who just bought an old house? Our 
Yearbooks make great gifts for these folks, as well as for 
your house. To get the Yearbrx)ks, just mark the right box 
on the envelope order-form and enclose a check.

“Dear OHJ,” the letter began, “I followed up on an offer 
of OHJ back issues which was listed in your Emporium 
section — but alas, thev’d already been sold. 1 really want 
to buy all the back issues I can get my hands on. Do you 
know of anyone else who might have some? Or could you 
sell me any old issues you have lying around?"

We can do better than that! Unlike other magazines, our 
back issues aren’t “colleaor’s items" with premium price 
tags. We keep back issues in print, bound into handsome 
books that we call OHI Yearbooks.

Over the years, as new readers signed up, lhe\- worried 
about what lhe\’’d missed. The>' knev,’ that the how-to in
formation already published in OHJ wasn’t out of date — 
and that topics covered recently probably wouldn’t appear 
again for years. Tlie demand for single-copy back Issues
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OVER 200 HISTORIC 
BUILDINGS RESTORED
Americlean has cleaned and restored over 200 
National Registry Landmarks. And they can clean 
your home or business too. We offer!

• Gentlest means possible for 
proper restoration

• Proven safe chemical removal of 
paint, dirt, grime, soot. etc....

• Over 90 franchises coast to coast. 
AMPDICI PAN For the Americlean Representative A/V\tKU«Lt.Ari Closest to You...CALL TODAY!
MOBILE POWER WASH. INC. 

rfpoBing QIp f 1-800-331-7765
In Florida: 407>855-221S

^ INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
4^ 660 BEAUTIFUL PROFILES 

'WE HAVE IT ALL’
110 PACE CATALOG $5.50 W/ SHIPPING 
REPRODUCTIONS 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
^ NO MINIMUM ORDER 

$50.00 BLADE CHARGE 
^ NO SET UP FEES 
•if ALL INQUIRES WELCOME 

^ ORDER NOWI 

•^ PHONE <2061 252-8374 

•X* TOLL FREE 1-0OO-e-ARVIOS 
^ FAX 206-258-4334 
•if ASK FOR ARVID'S BY NAMEB u WE SHIP!

PHENOSEAL
A CAULK 

THAT’S AN 
ADHESIVE?

YOU BET!

aHisTomc WOODS ■
T0U8 WOOD M0ULDIH6 STOHE 2620 HUCKEB AVENUE EVEHETT.WA 98201

99Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

How can a caulk also be an 
adhesive? If it's PHENOSEAL®, 
there's no problem! Phenoseal 
Vinyl Adh^ive Caulk bonds, 
caulks, and seals. Its unique 
formula allows it to be 
used as a flexible caulk 
for one job, and a per
manent glue on tf^ next. 
Sticks to all common 
building and household 
surfaces. Phenoseal's 
environmentally safe 
formula is paintable and 
mildew-resistant too 
Available at home center, 
paint hardware, and 
building supply stores 
nationwide.

'•■WIl.WH.*

Authentic, turn-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
flnished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Shamokin Trail Shingle Co.

Enduring 
Beautiful Tones 
Subtle Texture 

Uniquely Identifiable

Y

Northern White Oak Shingles 
The finest wood roof available

DuraGlaze for information call or write
Box 122

Luthersburg, PA 15B48 
814-583-5342

GLOUCESTER CO.,IHC.
P.O. BOX 428 

FRANKLIN, MA 02038
1114 Harpeth Industrial Ct. 
Franklin, Tennessee 37064 

615-790-8827
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^©uif (guide t© yundifeds ©f

]^est©i[ed Jnns and g^gs!

Traveling
Companion

for
Old-House

People!
Guide to Inns, you’ll read about historic charaaers, old- 
house mishaps, restoration war stories, and even some 
ghost sightings, There’s usually a sketch or photo of the 
house with its style and date. And of course, you also get 
all the solid information you need as a traveller: 

the number of rooms and baths 
rates and restriaions 

sample menus from the inn’s kitchen.
This softbound, 6-X-9, 464-page book, is available to 

Om readers for only $17.95 ppd. — just check the appro
priate box on the Envelope Order Form.

Readers often tell us that they stay at inns to get ideas for 
their own houses, to see good period interiors, and to take 
a morale-boosting break from their messy, half-finished 
projects. The 01d*House Lover’s Guide to Inns, com
piled by the editors of Old-House Journal, connects you 
with a network of true old-house people. All of the inn
keepers listed in our book — over 300 of them, from coast 
to coast — are subscribers to OHJ and have a special in
terest in restoration.

Most guidebooks are like yellow-pages listings: praaical, 
but dry and impersonal. But with The Old-House Lover's
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ENTRANCESThe
- Insulated wooden doors
- Custom Raised Panel 

Interior and Exterior
- Transoms and Sidelites

- Stained and Beveled Glass 
- Established 1978 

^ - Brochure $2.00

Antique Catalog ri\
Ik

* i
f

Urj] RFD 1 Box 246A 
Westmoreland, NH 03467 

603-399-7723DQaR

Victorian&fChippendale Stonri-Scteen Doors.

Philadelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $350.

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and ail sizes.

Magnificent hand-carved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

The Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00

For your copy o1 
our 16-pag« catalog, 

send $2.00 to;

P. 0. Box 1427, Oapt. OJS9 
ClarksvtHe, Va. 23927 

(804) 374-S787

maas

-s-
Dlctorian 

iHjQrcl)ou§e
Elegant ^tem^ for 5)our ^ome

►

Gazebos • Beveled Glass Doors 
Elegant Ceilings • Bath Fixtures 
Light Fixtures • Switchplates 

Satin Lamp Shades • Fans 
Victorian Lace 

Ceiling Tiles • Wood Stoves 
Victorian Stained Glass Windows 
Brass Hardware • Mouldings 

Oak Pull Chain Toilets 
Oak Vanities • Bath Furniture 
Fine Crafted Picture Frames

190 Grace Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374 
50 page color book of bath 

fixtures & brass hardware: $6.00 
40 page basic catalog: $4.00

d

Certified Chimney Sweeps, Inc.
Trading as Tri-State Chimney

212-724-9411 201-478-7718
• FIREPLACES CLEANED|iSU
• LINING (ALL TYPES)
• DAMPERS •CAPS
• REPAIRS • REBUILDING • BUILDING

Fully Insured m Member of National Chimney Sweep Guild
Serving the Tri-State Area

• "CHIM-SCAN" - Closed 
Circuit TV Inspection 

System
ted
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THE EMPORIUMHEART
PINE FOR SA1£

1926 ORIOLE GAS STOVE. Looks good & 
works too! Gray & while porcelain. Left-hand 
oven. Perfect for a bungalow restoratic»i. $350 
ODO. Delivery available in Washington ixy 
Baltimore area, (301) 267*0394.

VICTORIAN IRON FENCE w/ gale, ISO-; walnut 
circular staircase, walnut trimi pocket doors; 
ornate double entry door. Fosioria, OH. (419) 
435-5088.
Wn.l.lA.M HOGARTH (English, 1697-1764) 
engravings, for sale individually ($25 to $100 
ea^) or complete folio of 150 ($1900). Many 
colonial & antebellum homes had & have 
Hoganli engravings displayed on their walls. 
List. Jim Chisman, PO Box 1111, Clemson, SC 
29633. (803) 639-2939.

PUMP ORGAN, collector's item, walnut, 
5’X2’6"X4‘6". Hamlin & Mason, Pedal Point 
patented April 26, 1887. Dorcihy Lindblad, 
HCR 70. Box 53, Bisel Rd.. Uckawaxen, PA 
18435.
VICTORIAN/EDWARDIAN PRINl^S (“Vanity 
Fair" or *Spy" lithographs). In ceJor, dated, 
1860-1914. Royalty, politicians, clergy, judges, 
sports. Heavy paper, most with biographies. 
9X14* to l0-l/2Xl5’.$150-$250, depending 00 
condkion, subject. My choice, yourcaiegory.cme 
exdiange permitted. R.K. Moxon, M.D., 315 
Laurel Springs Rd., Columbia, SC 29206.

EmRlOR & INTERIOR movable louver shut
ter. Urge assortment of sizes. Reasonable price. 
Andrea Kirk, Rl. 2, Box 157, Greenville, GA 
30222. (404) 672-1214.

OLD BARBER CHAIR — Theo Koch model on 
pedestal stand, heavy, $175. Old butcher block, 
uble height on legs, from butcher shop — 
wavy, chopped-on surface, $200. 'NewMctnod” 
as range, green & white, from the 1920s-'30s, 
300. Glynn, 278 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, NY 

11238. (718)638-5739.

VlCrORIAN PORCH SPINDLES — The type 
that run on the upper area of the porch 
between ilte posts. New hardwood, 7* long, 
finish sandcsd, heavy enouj^ to look correct 
when installed. $2 ca. Unny Gr»g, 166 Palfrey 
St., Watertown, MA 02172. (617)484-7238.

EXTRAORDINARY ANTIQUE OAK BUTCI lER S 
TABLE: 36" from floor to top surface, arid 
32"X48“X15' (thickness). Help loading 
able; unloading will require at least 4 strong 
persems. $500. Glover, \rr. (802) 525-6695-
MAHCXIAW MANTELPIECE from 1885 Vklo- 
rian. Includes overmantel w/ shdves, bevelled- 
glass mirrors, & original art tiles. 67" wide, 50" 
nigh, l6" deep. Serious offers please. $4,200. 
ai8) 624-6485.

WAIJ^UT ART DECO BEDROOM SET: Award
winning design documented. 6 pieces. Inher
ited from original owner. Asking $1200. 
P.J.Milbum, 55 River Bend Ct., Chesterfield, 
MO 63017. (314) 469-3286.

VICTORIAN small chest of draweys, serpentine, 
solid oak. original pulls, excellent condition, 
appraised at $350; make offer. Also new 3'-X- 
5' oriental rug. dark geometric pattern, wool on 
wod, stunning accent piece, appraisal papers 
at $495, asking $300. Evelyn Baker, 52 Richmorvd 
Street, Utrobe. PA 15650. (412) 539-2171.

CHESI’NUT WAINSCOT: 8 sealons, 21 ft., Art 
Nouveau c. 1890. Plus extra diesinut pieces & 
matefling white-oak trim. Stripped & partly 
reassemUed, $685. (212) 496-8959 after 6 PM, 
please.

I890S IRON FENCE: 80 feet; 30 indies tall; 
includes 2 posts, I brace, but no gate. 9 points 
missing out of 240. Bfcct of the length is hairpin 
pattern; rest is spear & rod. An additional 
damaged 8 feel ol hairpin, 4 feel salvageable. 
Price negotiable. (205) 864-8548.

2 CIAWFOOT TUBS, 26“X53* and 29"X60", in 
good condition. Original enamel inside, painted 
outside. Also steam radiator, 32’ high X 27" 
long. Best offer. Brooklyn, NY. Call Stephen 
during business fiours, (212) 924-2324.

CABINETRY

2 ORNATE RADIAIORS, c. 1901, Adamic 
Harliaior Co., 1 luntingdon, PA. Both are 5 lubes 
wide by 45" high. $125 each or IK). Mr. R. 
Uumip, 78 WUloughby St., Apt. 501, Brooklyn. 
NY 11201. (718) 852-8750 — leave message.

B1
n m OCTAGONAL LIBRARY salvaged intaa from 

lum-of-ihe-century rrunslon in Omaha, NE: 
oak paneling, Icaded-glass windows & doors. 
Also available for circa 1885 commercial-build
ing comice restoration: 4 matching, higlily 

with the center tin 
ure & furdicr infor-

Sherwood Furniture Works has 
foamed up with one of the nations 
finest custom kitchen manufacturers 
to provide you with cabinetry in 
antique heart pine. We offer a 
complete line of kitchen, bath, Si 
bedroom cabinetry as well as 
custom furniture pieces. Roil top 
desks, corner cupboards, hutchs, 
tables, S beds are available. Add 
a place of history to your home 
with wood hundreds of years old, 
recfefmed when old mills are 
taken down.

ornate tin parapets, along 
ornamentation. I'or broch 
maiion, call (402) 397-2563 or (712) 322-1017.

WEHRIJ- CAST-IRON GAS STOVE, model no. 
Ill, $135. Maichin 
nut efuirs, $200.
1840s to pre-1880. Dennis M. Shannon, 2307 
Hutdiison Rd., Flossmoor, 11.60422. Ol2)7S>9- 
9172, evenings.

ir of ballofxt back wal- 
oil & kerosene lamps.

mg pai 
^^Ic

Sherwood Furniture Works Inc. 
319 S. Pine St. Richmond, Va. 23220 

(804) 225-8843

ANIIQUE 1760's CAPE: Dismanded, with each 
piece numbered for easy assembly. 24* X 30. 
Original pine interior, including paneling, doors, 
fireplace irons, ruils, pegs, walnscotting, wide 
pine flooring, mantles, etc. $19,500. Delivery 
arranged. Trades considered. Peter Kenyon, 8 
Nashua Avenue, Gloucester, MA 01930, (5()8) 
281-1033.
SILVER TOP DINER in providence Rl. Dclux 
]$>4l vintage KuUman Diner. Has many exciting 
and unusual materials and details. Ceiling panels, 
exterior panels & stools arc all two-tone porce
lain enamel. Urge glass-block & cobalt glass 
panels flank entrance doors w/oval windows, 
ihis diner is buih to move anywhere and info 
on movers is available. (609) 456-3468.

MEETINGS & EVENTS

HYATI SVILLE HISTORIC HOUSE lOlJR, Sun
day, May 21.1 to 5 PM. Tickets $5, available day 
of lour only. 10 beautifully restored liomcs in 
the Nai'l Register Historic Disuict. Inftxmation 
available from die Ilyaltsvillc Preservation 
Association, PO Box 375, Hyatlsville, MI) 20781.

15111-ANNUAL - WRIGHT PLUS" HOUSEWA1.K, 
Saturday & Sunday, May 20-21, from 9 AM to 5 
PM, in Oak Park, IL. Tlic tour will include II 
buildings, 5 designed by Wright: his first home 
& studio (1689-98), tfie Walter H. Gale house 
(1893), die lYank Thoinas liouse (1901), tlic 
Mrs. iTiomasGalc house(1909), & Unky Temple 
(1909). Tickets cost $25 & are limited. Tficy can 
be charged if ordered by phone: (312) 848- 
1978. For information, call (312) 848-1500.

is avail-

TIN CCII.1NCKS
- raany do8i^v> - 
catalog avTiilahlc 

upon reqiic<sl

A PINECREST
ineWartiWlAve.Spte- MS •- 

1-at t > «V53i7/6l2-?:i ■^■'71. fax el2 fl7l-tW5c
> '4
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A colorful 
survey of 
VNfest Coast
Victorian 
architec- 
ture-a 
valuaUe 
reference 
as well as 
a visual 
treat.
r^perback, 
with 145 
beautiful

color photos. Only $26.95, plus $2.00 f^Kistage. 
VISA, MC. or Am-Fjc. accepted. IntiiKle all numbers and 
signaLure. CA res. add sales tax. Call (714) 559^1 tu order 
by phone (9-5 weekdays). Ask (or our fra catalug-

Victorian Gothic Birdhouse
A stunning 
sculpture 
in its own 
right, this 
marvelous 
14’ high 
gothic re
vival bird- 
house is 
handmade 

the finest 
materials.
$125, -f $2 
shipping
VlSA.MC,or Am.Ex. acc^ed. Include all numbers and sig
nature. CA tes. add tax. Cal! (714) S59-4961 to order hy 
phone (9-5 m-f). Ask for our/rre catalog of architectural gifts.

ARCHITECTURAL ORIGINALS
RQ Box 8023OH, Newport Beach, CA 92658

SV5XE/I/I
EPOXY

A versatile two-part 
epoxy for bonding and 
coating wood. Ideal 
for repair and 
reconstruction 
projects where 
moisture resistance 
and high strength are 
priorities. Write for 
your free catalog.

* Hemarkable •eI«etfon
• Cl«i«*fcaUu atyled
* AaliNincedl Jlbtrglass 

technology
• ExcepUMOl mtrength 
8i durobiUty

■ Ifalntmonce J^ee

MAINSTREET
Omomental Lamp Poets QOUGEON 

BROTHERS, INC.
Dept. 71 

P.O. Box X908 
Bay City. Ml 48707 

(517) 684-7286

For wtort information,

1021 Industrial Parkway 
Mtdina, Ohio 442S6 
2I3-723-4431

%

II OLD COI.OUIAL WOD!)tt)l
Perception Pmgrams and United Social &Menlal Health Services

present
ANDKEW GIBSON\S

y The Neiv England
yIctorian

Antiques Show & Sale
July 1 & 2,1989 11 am - 5 pm 

Eastern Connecticut State University, 
Williniantlc, CT
Admission $5-00

(Harly Admission 9-11 am $25.00)
1-8^ Exit 68 South to Kte- 195, 15 miles

"OLD COLONIAL HOUSES”- A portfolio 
of thirty-two colonial plans of exact repro
duction nousea hat now a companion book
let "Old Cape Cod ai>d other Colonials." a 
collection or twenty-four sketches and floor 
plans. The booklets show door plans and 
elevations of colonial houses that have been 
faithfully and accurately reproduced on the 
exterior to shapes and sizes of the originals 
built In the 171h artd 19th century. The 
Interiors have been up-dated to corrform to 
our present day living needs at>d ars not 
necesaarily simitar to the originals. Many 
small Interior sketches are shown 
suggesling interior fire place walls, stairs, 
etc All plans can be treated in the colonial 
manrter, l.a. exposed beams, wide floor 
boards, paneled walls, etc. Building plans 
are available tor all of these true authentic 
colonial designs and are sent first class 
mail tor early arrival.

Featuring
Important Furniture 
Architectural Artifacts 
Garden Antiques 
19th Century Textiles

nr Jewelry & Objets d'art 
Exquisite Porcelain Reply to: E. POLLITT, 61 Vista Dr.

Easton, Ct. 06612 
Old Cape Cod a other Colonials (24) $5.00 D 

$4.50 □

Victorian Accessories
Lectures & Workshopssy OW Colonial Housas (32)

Narr>e

Brochure: !>.0. Box 124. Windham Center, CT 06280 (203) 456-4221 

America's Finest Exhibit of tlie Victorian Decorative Arts

Street

City State. Zip.
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THE EMPORIUM
Handcrafted

Colonial
Lij^hting ence, or a BA plus 2 years related experience. 

Research Dept.: Edit designation reports for 
potential landmarks & historic districts. Preser
vation Dept.; Review & evaluate proposals for 
work on designated structures. Send resume 
plus writing sample to NYC landmarks Preser
vation Corninlssion, 225 Broadway. 23rd Floor, 
New York, NY 10007. Au.: Fred DeLeon. Per
sonnel Officer.

DUBUQUEFESTATRY SPECIAL ARTS pres
ents the 11th annual all-arts celebration, May 
I7*2i. Freeoutdoormusic&dance.ethnicfood 
tents, evening programs, 
fair, tours of old houses.

I’oslliglilM. chnniteliers. 
l.aiiterns. Fo\ rr l.ighis in 

ltr<)s.s. ro|tpermul Tin. 
riiliilogut' —

-Srnd to: I he Sciltlmx. Ini'- 
.siiiTi* siren, 

(freenshoro, NC 2740.‘>- 
PlmiU‘{im-27:iH7.>H

a juried Arts & Crafts 
For further informa

tion, contact Ruth Nash, DubuqueFest/Very 
Special Ans, 422 Ixiras Blvd., Dubuque, lA 
52001. (319) 588-9751.

TOUR THE DRAKE NEIGHBORHOOD, Satur
day May 7, 11 AM to 5 PM, featuring Nat’l 

gistcr homes and Drake University campus 
buudings. Entertalnmeni & refreshrnenls. For 
information, call (515) 274-5579 or write The 
Drake Nel^borhood Assn., 1153 24ih, Des 
Moines, lA 50311-
14TH-ANNUAL NEEDLEWORK EXHIBITION, 
May 13-21: 10-4, daily; 1-5, Sundays. Belle 
Grove Plantation, 1-1/2 miles south Middle- 
town, VA, on US all. $3.50, adults. For entry 
form and information, write PO Box 137. 
Middletown, VA 22645-
HINSDALE ON THE GREEN. May 26-28. An 
exciting holiday antique mart w/ over 75 deal
ers from 8 states under festive white tents. 
Food, enlertainmerd, quilt displays. All events 
are hdd at Katherine Legge Memorial Paik in 
Hinsdale, IL. For info., call 012) 789-2600.

MADISON HERITAGE DAYS FESTIVAL in 
Madison, IN, on June 2,3, & 4. Pioneer crafts cf 
the pre-industrial era, including candle mak
ing, herb cocking, basket making, black- 
smithing, weaving, & spinning. Also music, 
food, and a period fashion show. Fix further in
formation, write MHD, 1119 W. Main St., 
Madison. IN 47250, or call (812) 265-5080.

PAII^ IN AMERICA: Syn^x»ium on Htsloric 
Archkeaural & Decorative Paints, May 18 & 19 
at the Museum erf* Our National Heritage in 
Lexington, MA. l6 leading expeits, including 
scholars, conservators, chemists, & painters, 
will present state-of-the-art information on his
torical, technical, & praakal aspeas of paints 
in use in America since Colonial times. To 
register, call (6l7) 891-1985-

ADVANCED FINISH & GILDING SEMINAR. 
May 6 & 7 — A ’hands-on’ experience of 
learning color techniques; gold-leafing, glazing 
& lipping, completing 2<c4or samples w/ orna
ment. J.P. Weaver Co., 2301 West Vtcioiy Blvd., 
Burbank, CA 91506, (818) 841-5700.

REAL ESTATE
SOUTH CENTRAL NC — Lovely Victorian, 
early 1900s. 5 BR, 2 baths, parlor, library, DR, 
butler’s pantry, country kitchen, 2 screened 
porches, Buckingham slate roof, heart-pine 
siding, 9 FP, central gas heat, beautiful panel
ing, garage, guest cottage, tool shed, ail on 1-22 
acres. Easy drive to Pinehurst & other larger 
ciUes, Offered at 79,500. 001) 699-8789.

BROOKLYN, NY — Cant afford a house.’ 
Consider a co-op apaitment in an 1892 brown- 
stone on a landmark block. The best the old 
married to the best of the new: original 10-fl. tin 
ceilings; parquet floors; pocktt doors; mould
ings; oak built-irts; FP w/ tile hearth. Plus gour
met island kkchen; Jacuzzi; 4-season land
scaped deck. One Wock to Prospect Park; 20
minutes to Manhaiun. $175,000.(718)783-6705.

LAKEmKT, NH — Regulaiitxt Bosion-&-Maine- 
style historic railroad suikm, built 1899- Ttxiguc- 
&-groove whitcwocxl interior. Free to anyone 
who will readapt or restore. Save The Lakepon 
Station Assoc.,17 Walnut St., Lakepon, NH 
03246. (603) 524-1982.

ReTHESALTBOX : INF.

I AUTHENTIC 
COLONIAL 
COLORS

n
PAINTS

HANDkl
STAINS

for over 50 years
Direct from our factory. PAINTS & 
STAINS. Rugged interior & exte- 
riorformulas. Linseed oil, alkyd, 
acrylic latex. Send S3 tor color 
card & mail order kit.

/]

n
H

FLETCHERSM
Dept. 0 P 0 8ox4S4.Milford.NH03055Ld

FftfEUROPtAN 
FAUCETS AND 
ACCESSORIES

1 A

PLACERVILLE, CA — 1895 Victorun. incorpo
rates Queen Anne, Italianatc, and Slick forms of 
archiicaure. Ixrvingly restored to original charm. 
Beautiful stained glass windows, rectilinear 
cupola w/Gothic windows & free-hanging 
staircase. Operated as Bed & Breakfast since 
1983. listed in National Registry of Historical 
Places. 4 bed/3 bath. $362,000. (9l6) 644-3904.

CONSTANTINE, MI — Fully restored 1852 
Greek Revival, large comer lot. On state regis
ter ^ historic sites. 2 staircases, 2parlors. AL 
mouldings refinished; new wiring; insulated 
fully; only one coal of paint on outside. New 
energy furnace, rvaiural wood floon, plaster 
medallions. 3 HR, 1-1/2 baths, garage. $67,000. 
(6l6) 435-3375 after 3 PM.

MACON, MO — 1890 Viaorian currently oper
ating as B&B. Outstanding stained glass, par
quet floors, gas/electric lights. 800 feel trf iron 
fence & entry gates. Large carriage house 
converted to rental units. Located on 8-1/2 
acres in middle of town. Restoration just com
pleted. In the National Register oi I 
PUces. $275,000. (816) 385-4352.

BUCK.S COUN1Y (YARDLEY), PA — Very 
private (1.25 acres), 1760, 184frupscaled farm-

DECORATIVE PAINTING WORKSHOPS for 
1989, presented by Rocky Moimtain Painting. 
Learn graining, marbling, fantasy finishing & 
wall glazing. Guilding & stencil work from 
masters in the trade. Most unique 40 hrs. of 
hands on training of its kind. And there's one 
coming to your area! Also great videos & 
graining tools. Call toll-free for free brochures. 
®00) 527-9284.

WQTeRCOLORS
JL

GACKfiONONHUDSOI NEW VORK10524 914 424 337?

POSmON OFFERED
RF-STORATION CONTRACTOR wanted for 1887 
lialianate located on eastern edge of California's 
Bay Area. 2,000*-sqft. home, located on newly 
re-aligned ^ate Highway. 2/3 new foundation 
done, basically sound structure, exterior mostly 
original. "Victim of interior remuddling. (4l5) 
634^5874 Oiotne) or 634-6393 (work).

UNDMARKS PRESERVATIONISTS — $29,213 
plus benefits. The NYC Landmadcs Preserva
tion Commission is actively seeking qualified 
people to fill several positions in various de
partments. Must have either Masters degree in 
historic preservation, architeaure, or ar^tec- 
lural history arxl 1 year related work experi

Historic
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supaflu ih:

Basins
Tubs

Tha Ultimata Flue Liner 
For Masonry Chimneys

THe
Countertops &
' R^-Cotor Appttanoe*

4uptlo«m
Support—

f amOO'sofSSSwfth 
'rofewional Quality Kits

MO FRANCHISE BURDEN!

<nH«M OM FIum 
M FermM 

in S*m« Chlmnty

Mum
Pnpum«tieSuptlonti

C«n

Cattting 6nck 
Cmntnpv OLDE VIRGINIA RESTORATK 

P.O.Box330S-Portsmouth.VA. 23701 
(fl04) 397-0948

SuppriuPwmppp Around tuMlorm Catai &CMmn«y OHmi

tpicir>
Solid brass Arts & Crafts porch sconce. 

Send for our free Craftsman 
Collection brochure or S3 catalog.

HOM

CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
Specialiiing inr«mpertrvSliuiltrind RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES

Writ* today for fra« color catalog 
Complete Restoration Service 

Raplacamant parts for most Talaphonas
SupnMu P\imp N*

P. O. Box 169 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 283SS

Caat'In'Placa Lining
• Seats
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lirtes & Makes Chimneys Safe 
e Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

aAMreriniRE If

i?7L
Catalog Sales . 

1-800-B43 1320^
•^Customer Service

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.
901 -B North Skidmore • Portland, Oregon 9T2r 

l50.3)2^9-0•"^
(919) 774-6625

ELECTRIC
COUNTRY CHARM 

aam;£
Balloon
Shade

NTested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL T03- 
2.100 F.. anadian ULOS629-M-1991 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
Chimney Lining System - 1985.

Supaflu Is recognized by the Inter
national Conference of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

1* *

Kits CAST IRON modern 
electric range with automatic 
Oven, oven timer and minute 
minder. Auttientc repro
duction Easycare porcelain 
lop. Cottee iTNii ctock and 
most importaiTt. A frts in 
modern range space Prices 
nan at 1131000 We also 
have built-in microwavss 
and wall ovens

* Lets )Ou pul your sewing 
stdtis to viOfk tor yjur home 
AH yxj add is fabrir and your 
cMn creativity and talerri.

• Includes aS the impossMe 
to fiTKl hardware that ^11 
need—|ust Lke professional 
vtorkrooms use.

{I ' II, • Kits ^so irxiude instrucbons
r and heipAil hmts tw tailoring 

^Mir shade to your decoc
• Kits tor Roman shades also available. Send tor tree 

brochure

National Supaflu Systems
Chimnoy Lining and Raiining COUNTRY CHARM 

Apphance Foklor and 
on Catalog $i 00 Ouairy oackid iHiwer 45 yurs 

I Skiied CrvtvwshooiP.O.Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 Made and Sold Only by

m THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER. S; .{i "Old Fashioned GIfta"
BOX OJ5S». ROGERS. ARK. 72757

Write:
P.O. Box 41542-A • Memphis. TIN 38104

(607) 865-7636

FINE WOODS
And Excellence In Craftsmanship

Offered as flooring, molding, stairparts and cabinet stock.

□ ::Canadian Birdseye .Vlapie Appalachian Oak

Fine woods in 21 native species are milled to consummate perfection. Choose any 
pattern from our 3” to 9” tongue and groove flooring, our 11" to 17” extra wide plank
ing or our beautiki] mendings, stairparts and cabinet stock. All products reflect 
commitment to excellence and our sincere desire to make your current project 
special and as unique as you want it to be. Send S5 for our 20 page portfolio, or 925 
(refundable with purchase) (or our portfolio and 16 Fine VMx>d samples to:

Antique Heart Pine Appalachian Cherry StHithem Ydloiv Pine

Old South
our

CQ\//MN)’
R(). Box 70% • Tarboni, NC 27SB6 

or call us Bt9l9-H2T-8100

as
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ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Fabrication 

CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS 6c BALLS

THE EMPORIUM
led kitchen w/brick heanh & eex^stove, butler's 
pantry, 2 staircases, 3 jx>rches, & a tower. Also 
2-siorey carriage house w/ cupeJa. Exception- 
adly landscape property w/ lovdy pterennial 
gardens. Easy commute to NYC. 5298,000. 
(201) 755-3794.
STATEN ISLAND, NY — 1862 Iialianaie in 
Victorian r^ighborhood 45 minutes from Wall 
Sueel. ReTinishedoak parquet floors, upgraded 

, original plaster mould- 
, formal DR. new kitchen, 

3 BR, sleeping porch, 1-1/2 bathrooms, base
ment, attic, garage, 10,000-sqft. property. 
$299,000. Phyllis Rishty, 018) 727-6W-

KNOXVILLE, TN — Ornate Victorian home of 
prominertt architect George Barber, buUt over 
100 years ago. Exterior & structure renovated in 
1980s; new wiring, plumbing, heating. Interior 
has insulated walls & ceilings, restor^ plaster. 
Some finish work remains to be con^leied. 
Currently used as 4 apts. 7 rooms, 2,600 sqft. 
563,900. Martha Olson, Renaissance Realtors, 
601 W. Baxter Ave., Knoxville, TN 37921. (615) 
546-3633 or 573-8379-

MILWAUKEE, W1 — Almost completely re
stored 2-1/2-storey Victorian, c. 1884, in his
toric district. 2 baths, 3 BR including master 
suite w/adjacent studio alcove. Great room, 
dining, parlor, kitchen w/ pantry downstairs. 
Refinished wc^ flotxs ihr^ghoui. Nice gar
dens. Convenient to downtown. By owner. 
$59,900. (414) 342-9456.

PROVIDENCE. Rl — Classic 1941 Kullman 
Diner, as seen in Baeder*s book 'Diners* and 
on cover of *89 Diner Calendar. Must sell 
quickly. Sieve, (609) 456-3468.

house. Short distance to 195- Mature landscap
ing & sarderts, springhouse, & brick on con
crete formal patios. 5 BR, 2 baths (one w/ 
jacuzzi & steam room). Largo gourmet kitchen 
w/unique walk-in FP. Random-wkih plartk 
floors; stone interior walls: French doors; track 
lights; recessed lights. $349,900. Ken Butko, 
(215) 493-1808 or (609) 530-5474.

SARATOGA COUNTY. NY — Working B&B/ 
restauraru. 1880s Viaorian, restored. 5 BR, 5 
baths — 2 half-baths. 4 working FP, library, 
romantic restaurant, equipment Included + 
most furnishings. Original stained glass win
dows. Gracious drive, wrap-arour^ porch. 
Possible 5-foom apt in auic Garage. Inquire — 
PO Box 151, Lake Luzerne, NY 12846.

CARTERSVILLE. VA — 'The Tavern' c. 1810, 
above James River on 1.67 acres. Restored. 5 
BR, 4,000-sqft. living space + 1,280 sqft. cov
ered porches. Good for B&B. In-ground pool. 
$269,000. Deborah Murdock, McLean Faulconer 
Inc. Realtors, (804) 295-1131 or 589-3083.

CHAMOIS, MO — Circa 1885 Iiallanate in 
central MO, river town, solid-brick construc
tion. Interior & exterior walls are 3 bricks 
thick. 2-storey, 8 rooms, walnut staircase. 
Woodwork & hardware all original. Floors 4* 
T&G pine. lOO-X-100’ lot. Bady in need of 
TIC. $80,000. (714) 581-9367-

HICKORY GROVE, PA — 1860s restored farm
house on 18 wood^ acres with stone walls and 
mountain stream. 3 BR, 1-1/2 baths, large 
country kitchen, DR, LR, oak floors, 3 woed- 
burning stoves. Furnished with period an
tiques. Once a B&B, offers excellent residen
tial. 15 miles from Binghamton, NY. $165,000. 
(201) 857-9270.
FLUVANNA CO., VA — Red Bank Farm. 206 
acres with 19th-ccntury manor house bounded 
on 3 sides by Rivanna River. Resioraticm under
way. 7 fireplaces. $295,000. Contact Deborah 
Murdock, McLean Faulconer, Inc., 503 Faulconer 
Drive, Charlottesville, VA 22901. (804) 295- 
1131. 589-3083.

ASBURY PARK, NJ — Historic tum-of-cetuury, 
1899. 3 Wocks to beach. 14+ rooms (4 baths), 
5 detailed FP, winding mahogany staircase. 
Stained glass throughout; high ceilings; hard
wood floors. Roc4top captains walk overlocA- 
ing the ocean. Nominated to Nai'l Register. 
$345,000. Owner, (201) 775-0181.

FREEHOLD, NJ — 12-room Victorian cm ap
proximately 1 landscapedacre. Ifoda 
electric, plumbing, deck, 4 B^ 1 
slate roof, pocket doors, 3 FP, back staircase, 
natural chary woodwork, stained-glass win
dows throughout, magnificerx staircase to 3rd 
floor. Plus electrified 2-sforey carriage house. 
$235,000. (201) 462-3447.

STATEN ISLAND. NY — Gorgeous 1800s Vic
torian. Formal LR & DR, parlour, pocket doors, 
2 FP, 12-ft. ceilirtgs, original oait & bird's-eye 
maple woodwork (rtever painte<0. 5 BR, ser
vants' quarters, attic. Security system. $279,000. 
ai8) 816-7066.

GREAT NECK, NY — SubsunUal & charming 
1920s residence w/ 5 BR, 2-1/2 baths, separate 
therapist's office off patio, shaded & private 
garden. Ideal for <&al prc^essional couple. 
Easy malixenance, comfortable Irving. 5-min
ute walk to town & URR, 25 minutes tcManhat- 
lan. Principals only. $45^,000. (5l6) 482-1143-

PLAINFIELD, NJ —Magnificent iSdOHalianate. 
5* BR, 2-1/2 baths, 27' LR w/ fioor-to-ceillng 
bay window & marble FP, library w/built-lns & 
ortute woodstove, formal DR, targe wainscot-

Baked on finishes available 

call or write elearical/plumbing, 
Lngs/medallions, FP

5AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

Save tedious work 
scraping 

paint.
Developed for 
'\s„^induslryNEWsuper-hard carbide 

blade never dulls!
You can save a sore arm AND can speed 
throu^ your job. Lifetime blade replace 
merit guaranteed, if ever dukd onony nrface. 

Send $12.95 plus $2 SO shipping and handing to

Hamilton Enterprises
2908 Cherry Lane • Northbrook. IL 60062 

____________ or cail312-272-0411.____________

Mlllwork

1Our fine wood 
mantels are offered in 
custom and standard 

sizes. Kits are also avail
able. Send $2.50 for 

catalog.

Travis Miliwork 
Rl. 3, Bo« 848P, Dept. RSI 

Spicewood, Tx 78669, (512) 264-2007

RHINEBECK, DUTCHESS COUNTY. NY — 
Landmark Gothic Victorian on prominent lot Ln 
piauroque village. Unique features enhance 
restoration potential as medical/professionai 
conversion or ccxiniry inn. 14 rooms, 2.5 baths, 
bam. 95 minutes to NYC via Amtrak. $M5,000. 
Katherine, Cautela Realty, (914) 876-44Ci0,

OIL CnY, PA — Last chance to purchase lum- 
of-century, 12 roewn house. 6 BR, 3 baths. Large 
city lot. Full basement, full attic. Rewir^, 
insulated, copper plumbing. No remuckdling, 
original porches. Bay window, leaded glass, 3 
sets of pocket doors. Oak staircase & 4 oak FP 
w/mirrors. Last charsce! $25,OCX). (814) 67^ 
0201 or 677-2073.

ted kitchen, 
-1/2 baths,!

I

TonsSrv

EPOXY
Developed tor Historic Structures

sHs/sash 
rsings 

balusirades 
porchM/steps

colunYS 
sidkig/trim 

cornices 
ratters / vigas 
beams / posts 

plates/sMs/studs 
limber frame / logs

Consolidants 
Patch 
Adhesives 
Structural Repair

RESTORATION SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL HELP: We help old-house 
owners, historical museums, & churches with 
the care & feeding of their buildings, arvl we 
can help you: archileaural services for restora
tion, repair, & alteration; trouble-shooting; 
hisiorical research; consultation, & more The 
Office of Allen Charles Hill, AlA, Historic Pres
ervation & Archkeaure, 25 Fzt^ewood Road, 
Winchester, MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

Fer
Product
Information
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^^^CompUu

HAVE A CEILINGLine Of Victorian 
furniture Locks ^ 'Ksys

&tast stnd $200 JorConpUu C<^taiog
Septon, Inc. 194 (DanieCStreet 

9{acksnsac^ 9{J. 07601

YOU CAN
LOOK UP TO

21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE
VtCTORIAN TO ART DECO

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling- 9 - Shipped Anywhere
r=2Gg

lO oo

1

TWO NEW BOOKS
ELECTRICITY AND THE 

OLD HOUSE
BY IRA GOLD

A GUIDE FOR PLANNING. RESEARCHING 
AND RE^ORING ELECTRICAL DETAILS 
IN OLDER RESIDENCES. 64 PAGES, ILLUS. 

ALSO
SPECIAL SELECTIONS FROM 

THE 1890 COMPENDIUM OF
COOKERY I

Each for only $7.95 *1.65 s&H

REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. Costs less V, V,than you think. Fast 
tum*around. Insulated glass available. TIN CEILINGS

Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHJ 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

SeiKiSl.SO for literature.

Mk/wesL 
Wood Products

MONGAUGON PRESS, INC 
P.O. BOX 1033, SOUTHGATE, Ml 48195

1051 South RoUf Street. Davenport, Iowa 52802 
(319) 323*4757

7YOU CAN GROW HERBS
Our harKibook/catalog is a dictionary 

of herbs from Acorus to Yarrow, with ac
curate descriptions of more than 700 cu
linary, tea, decorative and scented herbs, 
scented geraniums, dye plants, flower
ing perennials, seeds, topiary plants and 
frames. Recipes, books, agrowing guide, 
arxj garden designs help your fragrant and 
gourmet gardening. Send $4.00 refund
able with first order to:

Sandy Mush Herb Nursery 
Rt. 2, SurrettCove • HS9 

Leicester, NC 28748

1HU paoM.I.Ty HAS IIIN 
PIACED ON THE

national register

OF HISTORIC PUCES
IT THE ONtTED STATES

DEEAaTHENT OF THE INTEKloa

SMITH - CORNELL INC. 
P.O. Box 686 OHj 
Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

'ly E>Qst(af^ ^V^ciorian W ^Fine
Victorian
mirrors

anci
cabinets

Cofom/ChTimz/s Hints on Household Taste 
inFumituref Upholstery 

and Other Details 
by Charles Eastlake 

Reprint of 1672 Third Editicn reviled 
From hifl background aa an English painlar and 
architect, Eastlake urged well>designed home 
(Wmture and Attic^. Chaptera include: The 
Dining Room, The Drawing Room, The Library, 
The Bed Room, Crodteo'. Plate and Cutlery, etc. 

Herd carer, xrjii * 306 pp. + 32 pp. of nlatec 
and line dnvinfi by the author, index, $31.00. 

J4yer Company Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 958 • Salem, NH 03079 
Chargeby phone(603)898-1200 y

AUTHENTICALLY 
PRODUCED 

EARLY AMERICAN
CLAPBOARDS 

QUARTERSAWN 
WARED EDGE

■ 1-

reaturing scrollrcl 
wood designs with 
stained glass and 
l>eveled mirrors.

[iUV^
i

.*ip VU 46 Wendell Road, Shutesbury, MA 01072 
1-413-259-1271I’XX Box Iil2 • (kxidland. KS6773.S 

HnK-hurt* — S2.00
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THE EMPORIUM
INFORMATIVE CATALOG fo€ woodworkers, 
wood carvers, antique restorers, bidudes brass 
hardware, oil lamps, wood parts & reflnishixtg 
supplies, caning, basketry, upholstery sup
plies, related to^s & books. A^ at wlwlesale 
prices! SendSi to Van Dyke's, Dept. 90, Woon
socket, SD 57385.

DECORATIVE & RESTORATION PAINTING: 
Paint removal, plast& r^airs. We are also 
proTident in the execution many custom 
finishes including stencilling, marUeizing, 
graining, glazing, stippling, rag rolling, wood
work St floor rainishing on your floors, walls, 
ceilings, woodwork, & furnishings. Robert P. 
Walker, (215) 345-5515.

ANTIQUE HOUSE SERVICES. Date your early 
house. Color illustrated r 
land's leading practical old 
inspeaion at reasonable cost. Historic sign. 
Lectures. Free brcrchure. John P. Coir, 2 Lexing
ton Road, Concord. MA 01742. (508) 371-175«.

MORE HOMES FOR GOOD LIVING, book by 
Royal Barry Wills. Mrs. Philip Ives, 1095 West 
St., Amherst, MA 01002

WINDOW GLASS, distorted with gentle hori
zontal wave, 54'%40”, to replace broken origi
ns in double-hung window of my early 1900s 
VkiofUn home. Cathy Gaupel, 119 S. River St., 
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827. (5l7) 663*7165.

BATHROOM FIXTURES: oval pedestal sink, 
dawibat tub, 3 wall-hung toilets, wall tiles. S. 
Nasar, 81 Paulding Ave.,Taxiyiown, NY 10591. 
(914) 332-9698.

HISTORIC DISTRICT NEWSLETTERS: Please 
send us your newsletter for your historic dis
trict. In return, we’ll send you a quarterly 
up>date of the b»t newsletter Ideas/stories. Sig
nificantly sinwlifies newsletter development/ 
editor time. David Keenan, 215 South Wil- 
lomet, DaUas, TX 75208.

CENTER-DRAIN BATHTUB, fluted pedestal 
sink, and other unusual plumbing pieces. Have 
small quantity of original tub and sink faucets 
and misc. plumbing hardware for sale. Write 

pictures and info. Dan Kelley, PO Box 239, 
FayeneviUe, AR 72702. (501) 444-7541.

VICTORIAN IRON PORCH for 1895 row house. 
Prefer 60-80 inches wide by 40-50 inches deep 
with 3-4 steps plus railings. Also 30 feet of iron 
fence with 2-sedion gate 4-5 feet wide. Brian or 
Terri, 1122 Fifth Street, NW. Washington, DC 
20001. (202) 737-1017, evenings.

ANTIQUE WHITE PORCELAIN doorknobs & 
plates w/ brass trim; 
white porcelain covers 
strxie restoratltm 
Brighton, 920 Park Ave., Hoboken, NJ, 07030. 
(201) 792-4770.

«»rts by New Eng- 
1 house expert. Initial

WANTED

INTERIOR DCX>R HARDWARE — large num
ber of matching bronze or brass doorknobs St 
locks for I860 Victorian house. Please seivi 
photo & price to C.J. Irving, 11 Mack Lane, 
Essex. CT 06426.

ROGERS GROUP entitled ’Football.- Will buy 
it outright or trade for 'Camp-Fire.* Also have 
D.C. French’s ‘Joe’s Farewell’ for sale or trade 
Rogers Groups. Jim Chisman, PO Box 1111, 
Clemson. SC 29633. (803) 639-2939.

1934-VINTAGE'QUALjrY’GAS RANGE OVEN 
IXXDR, manufactured by the Roberts & Mander 
Stove Co., PhiladelphU 4803G-SLETZF. (516) 
421-2034.

for

brass keyhole plates w/ 
. Needed for 18o9brown- 

jea. Please contaa Avery

RADIATOR s^ff'^ENCLOSURES
VALUE DOCUMENTATION?
authentically cut drapery styles 

ftM* proper restoration
ALL

fOB HOMfS. OfFICES. CHURCHES. INSTITUTIONS

CUSTOM-BY-MAa
READY-TO-HANG

S12 catalog indudes selecting 
fabric from swaldt library, 
measuring and installing instructions.

901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Parch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send S2.00 for a Catalog

Mintage *^aIanccSBUY FACTOBV DIRECT & SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send' 1.00 for Brochures. Refundable with Order.

Dept OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE. BROOKLYN. N.V. 11234 

(201)796-4117

BOX 43326 J 
Cincinnati, OH 45243 

(513) 561-8665

USA mack Rcftfio 
Register^^'’' 
hanre ihe beauty of 

wuod floon

To repair sagging^4
plaster ceilings, simply^ 

screw the ceiling button 
' into the lath, and cover 

- with skim coat of plaster or 
joint compound. Veryeco-l^| 

nomlcaJ...and no mess!
Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doe. (4 doz. 

min.) |i6/lb. (21 ^zTlh.) Screwmn 
tip DO chaise. Send check with order to

cn-

your
and fine caipeu. 
Maximize beat cir- 

culaoon from woodstovex. 
soiar coUeciots. gnrity and 

forced hoi air heating xystems. Chooxe from eletani 
brass or iradicionaJ cast iron tegisten and gmles. 
Requesr our new color catalog for H^les. sizes, and 
odm unique beating actesiories. .Avaiiabk for St .00

We provide prolessiona] exterior color 
schemes and designs to make your 
properly exceptiona]. Our services are

available nationwide by working

wii
through the mail. Call or write
for our free mailer.

from:We also offer seminar pro
grams for large or small The Reggio Register Co.

Dept.D9». P.O. Box Sll 
Ayec, MA 01432

groups such as Historic
Districts and Mainstreet (508)772-J493
Projects.

fAlIENATION1546 Williams St., #201
Denver, CO 60218

303'388-B6B6 PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945
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I Millworks
Stencil UlnrlriVTc^'*

.y|

•-AThe largest collection of decorative 
stencils & supplies.

Over 200 designer stencils, every 
style & period included.

Send $3.50 for our new catalog 
(refundable w/purchase).

stencil World, Inc.
1456 Second Ave.—Box 175C 

New York, NY 10021

You draw it—We’ll make it

Blue Ox Millworks 
Foot of X Street, Eureka, CA 95501

41 WITHOUT CPF*}} WITH CPF*

NEW AND TESTED! 
Eliminates Cobwebs 

Keeps buildings clean!
(707)444-3437 ^

^^XCXOX€KJCiiXCXfiX/^XX^^l

Add CPF* Insecticide to your 
house paint..effective for years!Protect Wall Comen 

The Great Old-faehioned Way
■ "i. *, Our unBntshed Comcrbcada coniplimmt 
, ' any period Of decor. They're Bmong hunfbedfi of hard-to-flird, “old style* Hems lae have to 

enhartce your old house or capture a bll ofthe 
■ past in your newer home. Each cornerbead b 47%'» l\* dia., udth 90*notch. 

Beeeiiseood, Ea. $9.75: 6 or more $8.75,
' Oak. Each $13.50; 6 or more $12.00. Add ,j Aelghr.'$2 50(1.51; $6 50(6or morel.W1 residenis add 5% taa. VISA'MC. or 
' AMEX orcepled.

RADIATOR BRUSHES
Years 800 every slore earned radiator B
brushes to make cleaning these natural dust traps easy. Now you can B
obtain genuine horse^uiir radiator B
brushes In two easy-to-use shapes 
Model 40; Traditlorral Flat wooden |
har>dle with curved end, makes it easy to 1 
reach into the deepest radiators $s,oo ea. I 
Model 50: Wire, full-round brush with wooden ^ 
handle, makes 
pass cleans irr

•* Add CPF* to exterior paint or stain to 
eliminate cobwebs, insects and Insect din. 
Excellent for homes, decks, bains, commer
cial buildings and boats. Mix as little as 
1/3 bottle CPF* in each gallon of paint 
or stain. Controls most insects for the life 
of any exterior coating. Odorless, colorless, 
registered with EPA. Easy to use - relieves 
you of endless bug clean-up.

9
y,'V':"

•«.
f»>
'V (Mick work of radiators, one 

all directions at once 24.00 ea. ' 
STRIP WITH BRASS 
Also available, brass brushes for stripping 
and refinlshing firte woodwork and furniture. 
Works harder than steel wool, won't scratch 
■ike steel brushes Write lor information.

r>
,v $9-95 per

bottle and $2.00 shippirtg & handling. 
Call Toll Free and order by MC/Visa, 
send check/Money Order to:

:9>
f»v- To Order Call TOLL-FREE 

l-M«-556-7S7aInVIA* :414'542-06SS 
Or, tend $or more tnformatton.

ortj e
tj Add $3 so kx ShpDinq 5 Handtnq N J resdents add 6% 

sales tax ENVIRO-CHEM. INC. 
P.O. Box 1298, Dept. 102 

Walla Walla, Washington 99362 
1-800 247 9011, Ext. 102 

(8 A.M. to 5 P.M., PT)

Crawford's 
Old Vousc ^tor6

j.

Town & Count
RESTORATION SUPPtIC 
52 Wastewn Place. Caldwell NJ 07006

J 7
™-.n'1

}
550 ElizabeihvRm. 821 •Waukesha. Wl 53186 

Oe^er litqidrtea Imdtcd

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE
MyiKLfiTCfisiipai
TOSIf^OTf^rSIMOf

LAftGEST INVENTORY 
OP VICTOR IAN MOULDINGS 
8 MIUWORK ANYWHERE
• No MimrrxxTi Ooer
• Push Orders • No Problemr
• Expen Shippng & r^kagng
• loc of Construaion Ideas
• lop OuaMy
Send 54 for catalog or fhor« 
& use >Dur credif card. 
f.O. SOI 29S7-Gtt 
Durango, CO 81302 (3031 2S9-59I5

FrientJly" Estimating 
for the Macintosh

//

• Gracrlwl VVlotWA Dtwen

• Modidir Cmi boa Cotepoareis
• Balt Toerrhrr

AisnnMy
• S' OiinwlrT
• Oalronal Bmr 

Handrail

HypefEstimator 
Hyper*Remodeler 

Bids, scheduling, material RoughesbmatinQ.usnga 
take-offs arxf cost account- i vary friendly pK$prial for- 
Ing for Excet'**. Cort>pfete | mat Each links to MacNail 

2 2 for finished bids.

MacNall 2.2I S t L V E RT

project management
$295 $95CIp this coupon and send for catalog & price IrsiSend 12 00 lof romplrlr 

imovatioa raialog Turtle Creek Software 
651 Halsey Valley Rd. 
Spencer, NY 14883 
(607) 589-6858

If00>«OrS 
baAj'nd Ifx A'mai

Name IAddress
oSTEPTOE fit WIFE vnwiDLra---

122 Coory Avonu* Toronto Corioda kWH 2C7 
(«14) $M-42m

I Cny/Stace/^p ICredit Card Number |See us at A/E/C SYSTEMS'89 June 6-8
Booth 1867

.O M/C 
a VISAExp Date [Anaheim, CASignature

0 ®(o) CO)o EXmm SHUTTERSCD BathMosters
Antique Tubs 6i Pedestal Sinks8 8 Affordable 

Shipped Anywhere 
Durable Western pine 
Moveable louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice 
Hinges and Holdbacks

r3 Xzft §
T

m5
2 5 Ailar5 o zn r>a

IIIo L Completelv restored 
ond resurfaced 
to originol beauty. 
Custom colors 
ovoiloble.
Send for brochure 
or coll.
RO. Box 140390 
DqIIqs, Texas 75214 
214/739-1933

DM.Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 varietiesof cut nails usin^ the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrougfn-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history 
□f nails In America, and a price list Is $3.75 ppd.

TrmoM NaH Co.. Depl. OHJS9, 8 Elm 5rraef. Sox f f 1 
Wareham MA 0SS71

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT06437 (203)453-1973
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing tor. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

DOORS & WINDOWS

coled workmonship witi otlentbn lo beaoly, strenglh, 
durobilityond value. An honeslgozeboolon hone&lpr tee 
Color brochure. Cedar Gazebos. $2.25.

383. While Ook Shingles — Enduring and beoulilul 
northern vthile ook roohng shingles wil beoutfy your 
home. High quolity, subtle lexiure witi beoulful tones 
free literotore Shomolun Trail Shingle Company.

387. Ouarlersown Clc^iboard — Ve>tia]l groin dop- 
boord which eliminates cupping ond worping. These 
clapboards occepi point ond slain extemely well. True 
representelHyis of coicnial orchitecture. Free brochure. 
GronviUe Monuloduring.

9. Replocemanl Wood Windows — 16p. booklet tells 
whol to look for in o replocemenl window, and how to 
instoH it. Get o #iermatly ePicienI, genuine wood window 
in olmost ony size ond historic ^ope. Free bodtlei okJs 
window selection Mofvin Windows.

16. Replocement Wood Sosh — Wood sosh in ony size 
ond shope: Divided lile, round lop, curved, doubiehur>g, 
fixed, casement, or storm sosh. Insubted gloss con be 
supplied. Also: shutters, screen doors, and tim. Nluskoted 
brodrue. Midwest Wood Products. $1.75.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1 .TroditiorKil Wood Columns—Wood columiu from Z' 
to 50* dio. up to 35 ft. long. Motching pilosters ond 6 
styles of copitols. Ventibted duminum piin#i ond cdumn 
boses; lood-beoring copccityof 22,0001b Custom work 
dor>e. Free cotolog Schwerd's.

23. Chimney Flue Ur>er — Pouredinploce, Iwoliner 
system; rtotness ortedoy process. Fifsl l«tor slrengftens 
ond insulates; second liner seals & protects. Ul listed. 
Nationwide doder network, free cotolog. Ahren'sChtm- 
ney Technique.

56. white Ook Shakes — Auberrfic hondspi it white ook 
shakes, splitsown shmgies, and wnoolh sown shingles: the 
originol Eorly Amer'eon rocking ond siding. Hond-splil 
white ook shokes hove been documented by ihe Amer Kxjn 
Wood Preservers Assn, to lad 75-100 ^ors. WJ ship 
CoR fo informotion: (615) 922-1323. Ook Cresl.

73. Resloralion Gloss - Imperfect gloss is perfect for 
restoration work. Eoch sheet is mode by craftsmen, using 
he origind cylinder melhcto. For more infcxmotion, cdl 
1800) 221-7379. InN.Y., cdl |212} 2266370. Free 
brochure 8endheim Gloss.

113. Chimrtey L'ner — System seals, relmes, ond rebuilds 
chirmeys from inside out with poured reftoctory rrater'iols. 
Especidly rfeefive for chimneys wi#i bends ond offsete. 
Free brochure Notional Supaflu Systems.

125. Archilecturol Roofirvg Tiles — Tile roofs get better 
with age, and never need mointefxjnce. Positively con'f 
bum, and con bsl50 to 125 years. Color cotolog shows 
6 styles orvd 20 colors Freecatdog.Vonde Hey Raleigh.

2Z2. Classic Columns — For porches or>d pure decoro- 
fion: Doric, Ionic, ond Coriniiion colimns sculpted horn 
Ponderoso pit« with exquisite CToftsmonship Many sizes 
orb shapes ovolable. Complete cotolog CKodsworlh, 
Inc. $1.25.

350. Fireploces, Montels, Tile — Exqusite cost iron 
fireploccs for masonry or zero deoronce instaibbon, 3B* 
X 38', 14’ deep Authentic reproduchexts burn wood, 
cod. peat or gas AH buibing code oppioved Period 
montels, lovely Victorian tile and btoss occessories olso 
piclured. Free brochure. Fourth Bay.

352. Tin Ceilings—Monybeoutifulpoiternsofllnceilirigs 
ovoibble. Eosy to irutdl ond duroble. This firm also 
manufactures custom shutters in every form, shope, and 
size, ond o large selection of hond-corved ond bevelled 
gloss doors Freecoldog Pirvecresl.

371. Gazebos — ArNstkxjHy balanced ond skilMly con
structed gazebos of the frtest triotef ids ovoibble. Eose of 
instdbion at any point of devebpment. complete bro
chure Vixen HiR Gazebos. $3.00.

374. Gazebos — AAonufodurer of deor Western Red 
Cedar gozebos in the finest woodworking tradition 
Shippng available onywhere. Cdor brochure. Dolton 
Poyilfcons. $3 25

375. Fine Wood Stock — Twenlyone native species 3‘ 
to 9" tor^gue ond gtoo« flooring, 11‘ to IT* extra wide 
plonking, moldir^s.^irporlsondcobinetstock 20poge 
porlfdio old South Company. $5.25.

378. Cedar Gazebos — Individually hondcrofted Goze
bos, constructed from durable Western Red cedar, de
signed b complement your outdoor surroundings. Dedh

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors— Wooden combi
notion screen and storm doors hove period bc^ and ore 
more theimoly efficient bon dumifxrm doors. Several 
styles (if)cluding Victorian orb Chipperbolc] orb oil uzes.

389, Building MoterioU — Ports from loghou»s ond 
borns, induding ontirque gloss, hordwore, gutters, floor- 
trig, doors, and hand4ievin logs Also, millstones and Cotolog Old Wogoo Foclo/y. 52.25, 
equipment. Co# for infortrxjfion (717) 6264520. Syfvon 
Broridt.

332. Spring-Tile Interior Storm Windows — These 
wirbows ore spring boded to fit srugly insbe your 
wirbow cosings. Th^ con occommodoie windows up to 
1-1/2’ out of squote. Theyoteopprovedbybe No^onol 
Histotb Society orb H.U.D. Free informotion. National 
Energy CorportZion.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL 373. Custom Insulated Wooden Doors— In troditonol or 
WARM DOORO styles Stoined, hard rolled, aown 
builbn, orb beveled gbss designs ovoibble Wooden 
screen doors in simpb style o specblty. Brochure. En
trances. $2.75.

384. Historic Window Systems — Specialists in window 
systems for bndmork shuctures. Piovirdes new windowo# 
systems in sdid wood, duminum, or steel bose moteriol. 

infinite votiotions. Cdor cotobg showrsT roomsetsindud- Offers duplbolion of wrooden wirbow openings ond steel
ing; NeoGrec.AngloJoponese; Morris; Aeshelic Move- windows. Cdl for information: (603| 835-2918 Gbss 
ment Bradbury & Broeftery. $8.25. orb Aluminom Construdion.

20. Tirt Ceilings — 19 Patterns of stomped metol ceiling 
poduced from original dies 10 styles of cornice mould
ings olso QvQibde. Instolbfion con be dollyoursetf. 
Shipped onyvihete. Brochure. AA Abbingdon. $1.25

27. Vidorion Roomset WoRpopers — A complete cdlec- 
tion of Victotbn wallpapers hot you con combine in

47. Tin Ceilings — 18 patterns of tin ceilings beol for 
Victorian homes and commerod interiors. Fbtterns from 
Victorian to Art Deco. Comes in 2Tl. X 8ft. sheete; cornices 
in 4-ft. lengbs IlkjsXoted brochure. Chelsea Decorative 
Metal. $1.25.

128. Tin Ceilings — Using ongind dies, bis compony 
poduces richly orrxxnented meid ceilings in turnof be- 
cenlury patterns. Includes center plates, borders, corner 
pbies, canice ond filer pbtes 72-pp cotolog. W. F. 
Normon. $3.25.

FINISHES & TOOLS

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Twoport epoxy system 
restores rotted wood, so you oon save historcolly signifi- 
cont orb hordtodupficate pieces Repairs con be sown, 
drilled, sorbed, orb pointed Free 4-poge brochure 
Abolron.

35. Ptosler Washers — Inexpensive plaster washers con 
resecure loose plaster ceilogs orb wolls. Save enormous 

quditypoduds stofionery, note cords, calendars, rubber pbsiering bills. OHJ Oct. 1900 oppficotion details wib 
stomps, posters, CQSuolopporel, and more. Free Catalog. ordw. Starter pocket d 3 doz. washers. Charles
Archiledurd Originrals. Street Suf^sly. $4.30.

176. Architectural Gift Hems - Historic orchitecture on

278.EledrkWaxCandtes-Theeled(ic. rcnlwoxcondles 
*A4aelites* ond 'Storlites' hove been used in such pestig- 
ious restorotlonsasA/tountVerrxin, Cdoniol Williamsburg, 
Sleepy Hdlow, (vb many prKote homes Beeswax con- 
dlecoversconbeorderedtosize. Brochure Elconoo.$l.25.

176. Epoxy Wood Repair - Versatile twoport epoxy 
bonds orb cents wood. Ideal for rp repoir vZiere moisture 
resistonceorbstengbareptoiities.FiGecatolog Gougeon 
Brothers.

206. Exterior Restoration Coatings - Premiurrvqudity 
dostomeric cootings ore designed for restorofionond new 

plaster. They do restorotton work, and con repoduce construction Wed for use after exterior strippng. More 
existing peces if o good exomple is supplied, Ccxnplete duroUe boo regular point. Free brochure. Armor Plus 
cotolog of 1500 items Fischer & iirouch. $15.25.

294. Plaster Ornament - OmomenB of fiber-reinfpced

Coalings.

381. Historic Flogs—Ownbehistoricdlycprectflogfor 
be ^or your home was bult. Custom mode, high quality 
flog In cotton or nylon. Brochure Old Glories.

385. Plaster MedoHions — Authentic otchitectord embel
lishments mode wib the integrilyd genuine ploster. Plaster 
cornices, ceJing meddlions, etc. Simplified instaltoHon. 
For cotolog, cdl (405) 478 BSlO.Plasler Corporation.

285. FVoPrep Scrapers Paint Scrapers bat do whot 
others don't - bey work! New design keeps dreody 
skipped point away from bicbe for more efficient soap 
ing. These ore wellbabnced tods wib irbredroble 
horbles. Free brochure. N.A.C. Industries.

327. Lorlders and Scaffolds - All kirbs of lodders, 
scoFfdds, truck rocks, etc. Sobs, service, orb leasing. For
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moukiings, etc llus. catdog. Arihony Wood Products. 
$225.

43. Coiorsial MilU«rk - Specidis) *n IGtfvond 19fv 
century millwofk; cjpen & dosed pediment doorvA^ys. 
Pdlodion windows, mortise & tenon sashes, fonlights, 
panelled fireplace wotls, Feolheredge woinscot, much 
more Cotdog. Architectural Componanls. $3.25.

44. VictorionMilkvorli- IQlhcsnIurydesignsinsolidook 
ond poploc: fretwork, brockets, corbels, griles, turnings, 
ond gingerbreod precision monufoctured so product groups 
fitlogether Coloraatobg. CumberlorxlWoodaah. $4.75.

91. Wide Boards — Supplies wide pine or ook boords, 
shiplopped boards, feother edged dopbooids. Wil consJt 
on ond design wood Rooting orxJ porvHing. Serves 
AiV)inetoArV3rylorYJ region. Free brochure. Corlisle Resto
ration Lumber.

101. Shutters & Blirtds — Speciolizes in Cdonid wooden 
blinds, mooble kxwer, orrd roisedponel shutters; dl 
custommode to windov specif<cat<ora Pine or cedor, 
pointed or sloirted to match ony cdor. Free brochure. 
Devarsco Products.

238. Archilecturd Turrtirsgs — Miltwork based on de
signs From 1870 to ) 920 >n cleat heart redwood, ook, & 
rTxjhogony, Bdusters, newel posts, porch cdumra, rail
ings, & custom turning. Complete cotdog. Pogliacco 
Turning & Millir>g. $6.25.

239. Custom-Cut Cedor Shingles — Get on exact nrath 
d hefoncyC'-t^^''^^^t^Rv^y°ut house. Authentic 
patterns dso ovoikible For new Victorion houses. Free 
information Cedar Guild.

246. Ouorter-Sciwn Clapboard — Ourobility, worp resis- 
tonce. ond paintodilify ore hdimorks of quorter-scrwn 
dopboord. Norw a rority, this rixsteriol is being produced 
ogoin on 19hcentury equipment Brochure Donnel's 
Clapboard Mill. $1.25.

340. Wood Mouldings — InternofionoHy recognized 
compony hos over 500 beautiful wood mouldings. Col: 
8006rAfiVI0S, or send for 104 poge cotdog. Arvid's 
Historic Woods. $5.75.

382. Wood Blirtds — wood window furnitufe Mofx/oo 
turer of high qudify custom window coverings, wood 
blirtds, virood Otters. Also ovoiloble- Optix Ironsporent 
wirvlow blirtd. 8-poge cdor brochure shows instollofion. 
slot width orxl wood colors ovoik^ile NorWk.

wdl brockets. Sdid bross wih vor'iety of gloss shodes 
Cotolog. Victorion Lighting Works. $3.25.

10. Crcbsman Ughling — Keproduction Crdtsnon chan
deliers ond sconces til fight into ony Bungdow, Mission, 
Foursqtxsre, or Iroditiond home. Fixtures in sdid brass or 
cost iron. Complete catalog Rejuvenation House Parts. 
$3.25.

more informoKon, cdl {617) 5986010 Lynn Lodder & 
ScoHolding.

34). Specialty Pairris, Brushes & Tools — Top quolrty, 
handmode brushes of every descripl'xxt. Violin, solod 
bowf A tungvornishes, hoid exterior interior Irimerxsmels, 
bronzing powders, osphallum. Maible, gioining, strieA 
spor^ge tods A glazes. Gdd size, books, monuols, etc 
Ask for catalog LA)«rty Point. $2.25 26. Push-Button Switches — Avoiloble once ogoin. push- 
372. PairtI Ranover — Sproyobie, rx>n flotTwmble point buttonlighlswiichesinqudilyreproductions. Switch plates
remover is a professiooQl stengh woter wash formdo inploinbrossorotnomenled. Brochurehasdetoils Classic 
Eosysr^ueeze kgger method provides o mote even oppli- Accents. $l .25. 
colion with less waste Free guide Kleon-Sirip. 219. Ughtirtg Reproductions— Geruine antique repto 
376. Fine Frersch FirWshes — Ripdin, the Finest potots, ductionswihoulhenlicityofionyscole.MDSierwofksoften 
varnishes A stoins of Europe ore now avofaye to profes- of brass, bronze, ond di/ninutn, hey corr^ement res't- 
siorxjls ond homeowneis Unsurpassed durability in dis
tinctive lioditiorral cdors mode wih finest oils A noiuiol

dencesond commerciol areos with uncommon groce. Art 
Directions. $2.25.

pigments. Complete architects Fdio A live cdor chorts. 
Firte Paints of France. $3.25.

301. Custom Lighting—Counlty, Victorion, 1920sond 
Troditiond sty^. Brass, Pewter, and Brass Pewter Court- 

379. Corrosion ResistanI Noils — Stainless steel noils IrycombinoticrsovoilQble.Twenlyoneccfcfpictorepocket. 
offer lifetime prcttecton from staining ond streaking. Kec Frombru^e. $4.25 
ommended for fine wocjd siding, decks, stairs, fences, 
docks, cedor shokes. kitchens, snunos 
moisiute interiors Free brochure Swon Secure Products.

334. Chondeiiers, SrarKei and Candelabra — A huge 
cdlection of lighting fixtures, eoch ossembled from im
ported ortd domestic ports Brossondaystolreproductxxts 
of Victorion styles, ortd Formal I8h certlury crystal 96^ 
page illustoted cotolog Kirtg's Chondelier. $3.25.

361. Ornomenlal Lomp Posts — Enhortce the beoufy of 
your home wih mainlercnce free fmtp pos/s L/sing 
odvonced fiberglass techndogy, hese dossicolly styled 
posts ore excepliorxsiy dixoble lorge selection Free 
bochue Main Street.

380. HondcroFted Ughting — Reproduction I8lh- and 
I9h-centory lighting fixtures. oR wrought by hard. Over 
50 different desigrrs include tonlerrw, sconces, posllights, 
ortd chonddiets Most crvoiloble in tin. boss ord copper. 

184 Kilcherr Cabinets — G^o totally custcm look wih Cotolog. The Sollbox. $3.75. 
ifiese topof IheJine shopprorJuced liordwood cobinels 
Gloss-front tunof century designs ovoiloble. Color coto 
tog Richcroft Custom Kitchens. $1.25.

192- Fishnet Bed Canopies — Beoutifd hordtied fishnet 55. Historic Markers — Custontmede pbr^s For indoor 
bedconopiesmodetofitonybedsize Coveiletsonddusi or outdoor use Stondord sd'd-bonze cost plaques, 7 in. 
luffles also custom mode. Other decorative products. Free x 10 in., are $90 plus shipping. Other dimensions ond 
colof bochure Carter Conopies. styles ovoiloble. Free bochure. Erie Lorsdmark.

A oher high

388. Wallpapering Tools — Add the professional touch 
to your r«xt wdlpoper project wih □ Syringe dispensing 
kit ond combination blade cutter A pen These tools wiN 
help give your [xifiered wolls o neol and clean oppeot 
once. Coll for irvforrrxDtion: |201] 938-3000. Bio Pok.

FURNISHINGS
42. Country Curtoins—Curtains in cotton, muslin, perirto 
nentpfess, ond other fobics. Some wih ruffles, others with 
fringe, boid, ot loce trim. Also bedspreods, dust ruffles, 
conepy covets, etc. free catalog Country Curtains.

METALWORK

122. Omomerttal Iron Fendng - Ornomentot iron ferv:es209. Vidorion Ook Furrtiture — Three big borns futl of 
nnnquefurnilure. One cf New Englond's largest collection ond gotes ore custom mode Comporry con rralch old 
of American ook ond Victorian furniture For current fences using ooheotic Vtotorton polteins ond costings. 
s^ecHon, tixjll {413| 527-1022. Southampton Antiques. Complete cotolog. Stewart Monufaduring. $2.25.

221 .RestoreJ Antique Fans—Restores ond sells antique 348. Wroughtlron—Wlndowguords, gates, handrails;
konwork in omomenlol, wrou^f. contemporory designs, 
crefted to your des'gn. Fences, security storm doors, and 
o cornplete tme of lawn A patio furniture. CqN lor details' 
513-241-7927 Elm Industries.

PLUMBING A HARDWARE
lonsond ports Large changing inventory. The proprietor 
olso wrote a book on the history of Fons. Detailed bochure. 
The Fan Man $2 25.

18. Victorion Hordwore — Vost selecton of highest 
quality 1 Bh- A I9tbcenlury reproduction hordwore for 
doors, wirxiows, shutters, cob'nets, Furmture, plus hi^ 
security locks with period oppeoronce. Big 108p. coto- 
ksg Boll A Boll. $5.25.

110. Bathroom Fixtures - Wide variety of antique ond 
reproduckonpk/nbng, lubs.porcebiniducetsondhondles, 
pedestal sirvks, high-tonk toilets, shower enclosures, or>d 
bathroom cKcessories. Color catalog Moc The Antique 
Plumber. $3.75.

114.PorceloinRe(ini$hing— Exckis'rveformuloresurfaces 
bathtubs, sinks, and tile. AvoitoUe ti mony colots. Done 
in your home byfoctory-koined techniciarts Fully guaran
teed Free bochure Perma Ceram.

160. Roll Top Desks - Oiginol-styfe, heirloom quotify ook 
roll'top desks for your home or c:ff'ice. Computer desks, File 
cob'mets ond desk choks. Oak desk catalog. Decorum 
Hord«rare. $1.25.

320. Reproduction Furniture - Mognificent hortocorve 
crofted Georgnn Reproductions, dining rooms, conopy 
beds, desks, extd occostonol pieces ore our speciolty 
Personal Qttenricx> gr^ to your decoroting rteeds. Cota 
log The Antique Catalog. $3 25

370.C<^r)etryarMJFuritura—Accxnplete line of antique 
heart pine coWnehy for kitchen, both ond bedroryn. Roll 
top desk, ccxner ajpbcxxds, toWos ond berls ore olso 
available. Mode with wood hurxJreds of years old, 
ledoimed when old mils ore token devvn Coll: (804) 
225 8843 Sherwood Furniture Works.

MILLWORK A ORNAMENT
2. Heart Pirve Flooring — Ploorrig cut frexn 200y®CK- 

lumber. Edges and bottoms of boords remilled lot eosy 
instoHotton, but pollno of old surfoce remains. Mso: heart 
pirre wQinscotting, hand hewn beams, trantels, and sta r 
ports. To order $5 bochure ot $25 sample wood pock, 
cdl 1-000227-3959 The Joinery.

13. Victorian Girtgerbeod — Authentic Victorian mill- 
work for interior orxJ exterxy porch pcists, corner Tons, 
bolusters, backets, corbds, heoders, gazebos, ortd more. 
50p. cotolog Virilage Wood Woilis. $2.

19. Victorian Gir>gerbread — targe inventory of Victorian 
4. Victorian lighting fixtures — Aubenfic reprcxJucton milfwerk for intertor and exterior: gobe ornaments, porch 
Victotion A turrvof century electiicondgoschondelieisond backets. Tons, turned work. wcxxJen grilles, gingerbreod,

rrwi:re«TaiiTi;tisLIG
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
find pit/nbing fuKres including pedeslol bvQkxies. 
Cbw4oo( bolhiubs in A' and 7" sizes, cusiom finished 
in ihe color of your choice. Showroom also features 
brass, bronzeond iron finish hordwore. Photographs 
ovailoWeonfequest;ca!(f3l8)2347963 OUPosh- 
ion Things.

325. Bathtubs <md Padesloi Sinks - Antique dowfool 
bo#i(ufK arid pedestal bosins completely restored. 
Also, quality Imes teproducfion and Eizopeon lovoto- 
Ties, toilets, foucels, fittings ond accessories. Complete 
cotalog por^oge Tennessee Tub. $6.75.

384. Tub and Sink Refinishing — Pbrcelain refinishing 
lor ontique tubs, sinks, and ceramic Bring item into 
shop, or they wjN tvork in your home. Also converts 
boblubsintowhirlpool Freebrochurescrroiloble.Dura 
doze.

390. Reproduction Honimore — Cotafejg shows over 
500 i terns of oothenfic reproduction hordwore from the 
1700's on into *iis century. These fine quolity pieces 

ore a
Horton Brasses. $3.25.

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turn of thecentury and country 
bob decor: Elross. porrxiain and ook furnishings bob re
production ond antique. Complete catalog. Bathroom 
Machineries. $2.25.

227. Porceioin Refirtishirtg — Kits of professionol-quolity 
riKiteriolsand eosy instructions: teriocotta repo'r; boblub 
& bosin tcfinish'ng; woH or floor tile refinishing; ccxjnter- 
tapresurfocing;Qpplionce recoining; fibergbsschip re- 
poirs. Cotalcg. Olde Virginea Restordion. $2.25.

252. Soopslona Sinks — For kitchen, bob, or green
house: authentic soopstone sinks custormnade in be 
tioditionol manner to you drowing Also: custorrrcutfing 
of firepkx»s, countertops, etc. Brochure. Vermont Soap
stone. $.75.

302. Restoration Hardware — Orer 1000 different 
brass items fn houses otkI furniture PVxnbing, lighKng, 
woH and exiling cewerings, gingerbreod, orrd 
$3.75 Catalog, and oneyear moilings. Whc^esale/ 
H^il HordworefPlus. $3.75

303. Fancy Plumbing Fixtures — SpectaMng ta hordto-

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Get rkf of pigeons and other birds 
wib inconspicuous stainless steel needles bat diminote 
roosting ploces wibout harming your buildtag. See OHJ 
June 1981 for details Free brochure. Nixalile.

SO. 19th-Cenlury House Filtings-Victonon gazebos, light- 
irrg, bob fixtures, bevelled gbss doors, elegant ceilings, 
stained gloss, nxMldir^s, screen doors, custom window 
shodes.ond more. Catalog. Victorian Warehouse. $4.25.

62, Vktorion House Pbns - Authentic exteriors of Victo
rian, form, orb Iroditionat houses wib moeJern floorplons 
for energy efficiency ond ecorximicol oonskuefbn Serb 
for portfolio of Vidorbn & formhouse designs Historical 
RepIkoHons. $12.25.

66. Restoration Supplies - Wide selecfion of brass orb 
porceloin filKngs for Victorian orb tarn-ofeentury houses. 
Highc^lity hordwore orb plumbog, ceiling medoH'Kxrs, 
and trim. Cotabg Restoration Works. $2.25.

139. High-Performorsce Coulks - Phemsectf vinyl coulking 
is a rugged, flexible, mildew- orb wotertesistanl sedont 
bat will odher© to olmost ony sufoce. OriginoWy devel
oped for wooden boots, it's superior to corrvenfionol 
caulks Free brochure Gloucester Co.

170. Remove Wecdherstolns - Brirtg bock beouty of 
rafurol woeb on shingles, fencing, decks. Alter Wood 
brightensgroyorweaberstanedwood Sproyorbrushon,
hose it off. One $24.95 gol. treob 40G600 sq. ft Free 
brochure. Enviro-Chem.

304. Exterior Power Woshirtg—A system of safe point re 
mcvol orb exterior building rdeoning used by restorers of 
historic homes Over 90 franchisees networked coostta- 
coost, including Conodo CoU fa your local representa
tive, {80(^ 262-WASH. Americleon Mobile Power Wash.

312. Chimney Sweeps - Provides Ul mointenonce on 
repair services for your fireplace orb ch imney. Flrepbces 
cleaned. Dompers, linings ond cops ovciibble. Cbsed 
circuit TV inspection system. Fa service in the Tr(-Stateoieo. 
edt: [212| 724-9411. Tri-Slote Chimney Sweeps, Inc.

336. Restoration Books — Homes ond intectars d be 
1920’s ore brought d'no in bis fascinating text obout how 
these homes were desigrred, built orb furnished. Acorrv 
ponion to beir Vetockm Design book, tfvsvdune is 440 
poges, wib 80 Ul cola plotes Col 613-269-3676 
Richard O. Byme & Co.

337. Foundation Restorotion—Smee 1974, bis firm hcjs 
offered d»ign, planning orb consJting services fa sbic- 
lurd repairs. Bedrock a ec^ kxb bearing strata; instal
lation d steel ptefs. Over 50,000 piers installed nation
wide Cdifw infamafion. (80(^468-2603. Permo Jock.

367. Refractory Fireploces—Rodioleheof into yw room 
instead of serbing it up the chimney, less cleaning, 
ellminales the need fa for^. Coll fa infamotion: |8(X)] 
553-5322 Sleepy Hollow Chimney Supply-

369. old Coloniol Houses — Twenyfeur sketches ond 
floa ptons d 17b orb 1 SthcenMy cdonkil houses bot 
love been faithfully reproducled on be extet'ia, wib 
intertors updoted to cortfam to present doy Irving needs 
Building ptons aeolsoavoiiade Booklet. E. Polhtt. $5.25

377, Woodworking Books — Two wooefwaking books 
tJescribe ti/nof becentury techniques' *A4cbern fVoctied 
Joinery' by Geage 0lis, orb 'AAouldings orb Turned 
Woodwakofihe 16b, 17borb IBbCenlories’bySmdl 
orb Wocbbr'bge.Cdlfa intfarrafion: (8(X)| 3454447 
Unden Pubk'shirtg.

mae

must fa be Unitere aoftsmon a refinisher.

Literature Request Form-----------------1
Circle the numbers of the items you want. Wo'll fotwoid your request lo ihe opproptlale | 
componles. They will moil the literature directly to you...vbileh diould otiive 30 lo 60 days (tom I 
recelpl of yooi requesf. Price of liferafure, if any, /oMows ihe number. Your check, irrcludlng fhe , 
$2 pfocesstog fee, should be made cx4 lo Old-hTouse Journal. I

I--------

294. $15.25 375. $5.25
301. $4.25 376. $3.25

302. $3.75 
320. $3.25 
325. $6.75 

332. Free 
334. $3.25
340. $5.75
341. $2.25 
350. Free 
352. Free 
361. Free 
369.$5 25
371. $3.00

372. Free
373. $2.75
374. $3.35

160. $1.25 
170. Free 
176. Free 
178. Free 
184. $1.25

192. Free
193. $2 25 
206. Free 
219. $2.25 
221. $2.25 
227. $2.25
238. $6.25

239. Free 
242. $1.25 

252. 754 
278. $1.25 

285. Free

42. Free
43. $3.25
44. $4.75 
47. $1.25 

50. $4.25 

55. Free 
66. $2.25 
73. Free 
91. Free 

101. Free 
no $3.75

113. Free
114. Free 
122. $2.25 

125. Free 
128. $3.25 

139. Free

1. Free
2. $5.25
4. $3.25
5. Free 

9. Free
10. $3.25 
13. $2,00 

16. $1.7518. $5.25
19. $2.25
20. $1.25 

23. Free
26. $1.25
27. $8.25

31, Free
32. $2.25 
35. $4.30

378. $2.25

379. Free
380. $3.75

381. Free
382. Free
383. Free
384. Free 
387. Free 
390. $3.25

$TotalNarrte

Company.
Address $ 2.00|

St____Zip
I Mail lo: The Old-House journal, Products Neh 
I work, 123 Main Sfreef, Gloucesfer, MA 01930

I This cord rrwst be mailed beiore September 30, 1989,

City Total Enclosed $.
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The retnodelers simply got earned
auay, ” iife. Bick suggests. So did tlje
!x)use

poured. Only then were the exterior
vv-alls “construaed.

What was so special about this lit
tle house? Built in 1887 by a locally
prominent architect, it was part of a
related group of buildings (including
the big house next door and a car
riage house) that had survived in the
Helena South-Central Historic Dis
trict. It s gone now.

— Submitted by Patricia Bick
State Historic PreseA'ation Officerinside out.

Or another story could be told. 
Maybe remuddJing on this .scale isn’t 
intentional. Ma\-be it s simply the cu
mulative result of changes made one 
at a time. This transformation, for ex
ample, took place over five years. 
First the rear addition was demol
ished. Then the roof was removed 
and a basement excavated. Then the 
front porch disappeared to allow a 
new concrete foundation to be

There’s a story behind evei^’ 
remuddling.

Maybe, for instance, there’s a town 
ordinance that prohibits new build
ing close to lot lines — but allows 
remodeling as long as three exterior 
w'alls are preserved.

Coincidentally, three brick bearing 
walls remain within the new frame 
walls in the house shown here. With 
the brick walls now exposed on the 
interior, the house has been turned

Helena, Montana

WIN FAME AND $50: 
classic example of remudcBlng, 
send us clear color slides. We'll 
award $50 if your photos are se
lected. The message is more dra
matic if you send along a picture 
of a similar unremuddled build
ing. Remuddllng Editor, The Old- 
House Journal, 69A Seventh Ave
nue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.

spot a
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Vernacular Houses

\ i
1
m

IN OHIO’S WESTERN RESERVE
he Western Kesen e region of norilieasiern Ohio 
was once part of the Connecticut Colony. /Vlthough 
it Ixx'anie a separate area after P86, when the 
land was designated to lie sold to Connecticut 
citizetis, it was not until after 1815 that settlers 

arrived from Connecticut and other New Kngland states. 
With prosperity came a demand for graceful homes. 
Trained craftsmen can»e west, bringing current builder s 
guides. The dexelopment t)f the Western Reserve t(X)k 
place just as the Greek Revival (1825-1860) was .sweeping 
the country. Our Western Resen’e vernacular is the region's 
interpretation of the stv le.

These one-and-a-half stores . wtxxJ-frame htiuses are eas
ily recognized by the central from doorway (with one or 
two windows on each side) atid their Greek Revival deiails. 
A distinaive feature is the line of small rectangular win
dow's across the front of the second fltKir. In the house

Old'House Journal

shown, these w'ere covered over when siding was added 
in the 1940s. All of these houses ha\ e been unfoitunately 
altered in .some manner, the mo.st common changes being 
the addition of siding, front porches, and numerous rtxims, 
as well as the removal or relixation of the windows and 
dcxirs.

In all of the houses, the ground fltxir had a large rixim 
on eacli side of a .spacious center ball Open, wide from 
stairs led to bedrooms. A small ground-tl(X)r nxim at the 
rear may have been pan tif the original plan.

It can he assumed tliat thousands of these houses were 
built, Ix’cause many hundreds remain. The hou.se in the 
photo is in .souihern Trumbull Countv’; the .same family has 
lived there for nearly 60 years. Of all the e.sample.s I ob
served in -Mahoning and Trumbull Counties, this one had 
suffered the fewest changes. The inside of the original 
struaure had not been altered since it was built.

— Ih'Ue Ann Ave 
)'oioifpiouv. Ohio



NEW MAGAZINEA

GARBAGE
The Practical Journal for the Environment

T Whe publishers of OHj announce the 
first independently published magazine 
exclusively on environmental issues,

Let's face it, we're all in this to
gether. But the "garbage dilemma" is be
wildering. Even those of us with a strong 
sense of responsibility feel it's beyond the 
individual to grasp it — let alone fix it!

The editors of GARBAGE are fed 
up with the sensational {or mollifying) 
headlines; the half-told stories; the sense 
of impotence we have about changing 
things. GARBAGE will be the magazine 
we'd like to read. {Sixteen years ago, that's 
just how OHJ started: The editors wrote 
about restoring our own old houses — 
and pretty soon we had a network of peo
ple sharing knowledge,)

GARBAGE is not a wildlife mag
azine or a country magazine. It's a down- 
to-earth journal that brings home such 
subjects as:

Designing your kitchen for recycling 
Alternatives to harmful products 

Gardening without pesticides 
Swamp*ecology sewage treatment 

Good plastics vs. bad plastics 
Big Mac boxes and atmospheric chemistry 

Ocean dumping and the food we eat 
Bottled water fads and facts 

Personal food and health issues 
The recycling economy 

Water conservation abroad 
The life cycle of a disposable product

GARBAGE is not a "cause" magazine. 
It's about understanding what's going on. 
And doing something about it (if you're 
so inclined).

E NEED YOUR SUPPORT 
NOW. We are not going elsewhere for 
financing, because the editors want con
trol of the magazine's content. And unlike 
non-profit environmental groups and ac
tivist organizations, we can't procure 
grants or ask for donations.

We're betting the kind of people 
who preserve old houses are the same 
people who will preserve the planet. 
Please let us have your early support to 
build on.

SPECIAL TO OHJ READERS; Get a 
Charter Subscription to GARBAGE for 
only $18 (regular price $21) if you order 
by July 15.

Thank you!


